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V 11 Several Arrests of Irish Conspirators by .British Police

IRISH INSURGENTS AT DUBLIN HEMMED IN BY LOYALIST TROOPS
WARNING CAME AT MOMENT UN FLEET DUBLIN REBELS SURROUNDED 
ài WHEN FUSE DEAL WAS PENDING

a]
•À

BY BRITISH REGULAR TROOPS . i

\ -
’

o

Drastic Measures Will be 
Taken to; Suppress Dis- 
turbance—Many Arrests 
Already Made, One Being 
Important, • ,

British Consul-General at 
New York Urged Col. 
Carnegie to Hold Back 

Col. Allison Gave In
troductions to Yoakum 
Clique at Hughes’ Sug
gestion.

t

King Stephen Destroyed and 
Crew Captured by 

Raiders?
LONDON, April 26.—British regu- 

lars from Belfast and England art 
now In Dublin and have reoEptunil 
from the rebellious faction 
Important centres which the member! t 
of the Sinn Fein party and their ad-> 
herente had occupied. These Include 
Bt Stephen’s Green and Liberty Rail,

As a measure of precaution martiall 
I*w has been proclaimed in the City 
and County of Dublin, and the offi
cial announcement le made that dras
tic steps are being taken to suppress 
the movement in Ireland and 
all those responsible for it 

That the government intends to 
deal with the offenders with s heavy 
hand le Indicated by the publication 
of a proclamation in The Offlelal 
Gazette, tonight suspending in Ire
land seotion one of the Defence of the 
Real Amendment Act of me, which 
gives to a British subject charged 
with an offence under the act the 
tight to be tried by a ohm court 

The proclamation recites that "Uni

iSSSHS-slf
Tranquil Outside of Oublia.

Premier Asquith. 1

ihents this afternoon 
situation In Ireland.

Outride of Dublin, said the premise; 
the country was tranquil.

Lord Lanedowne declared that them 
7“ a complete cordon of troop* 

■reste» Report*. He add-
.OTTAWA. April 26. The neater Jd 

part of the day In the house of com- Dublin Castle Monday. The casualties 
mons was occupied by a discussion of üLHu,bJ1 .^cording to hie etatement, 
the problems preMnted by the scarcity àfron Wlmb^ llrtBÎSSlt of Ire- 
of tonnage. Sir George Foster, on be- advices from Dubjin to
half of the government, called for co- fMtory^ ndbthathetheUnîwî1 flSSn*4^ 
operation from both rides of the houM, Province* was reassuring. He placed the and Hon. Wm, Pugeley intimated that nuœber SSSeid.11’

A despatch from Tralee, County ef 
Kerry. jwys that a sensation has been 
m.mh1«.aî!#e.uy ‘i® çrreet of a prominent "•"her o( the Tralee Irish Volunteers,

tere^haW^X&M':

inom01® lmP°rt»t*on, of arms from an enemy. ,
Another man of unknown nationality 

has been arrested. His Identity haa hot 
been disclosed, but he was conveyed to 
Dublin under a strong escort.

Plot Extensive.
The men connected with the filibuster

ing expedition now In the hands of th# 
government Include Sir Roger Casement, 
two Irish confederates, end twenty-two 
Germane, comprising the crew. Th* chief 
Importance of the capture lies In the, 
revelations made of an extensive plot" 
having ramifications In Germany, Ireland 
and America. Irtsh-Amerlcane are saidtis&, ,sf^s&sg,sg!su,‘

_. Done by Naval Agents.
The capture of the expedition by the , 

»»vy secret service Is considered a re
markably clever piece of work. An au
tomobile with Irish confederates awaited 
Sir Roger Casement ashore. The machine 
and lu occupante were seised by secret 
•ervlce men. When Casement’s party of 
three landed, they walked into the armsOf tilDir 6DCnii0B.

The expedition consisted merely of a 
submarine and 1100-ton steamer, which 
approached the coast at different points. 
Casement and hie companions m
a rowboat from the submarine.

When arrested, Caeemen is reported to 
have maintained a good front, and appar
ently was without hope of escaping death 
for treason. It is believed that his trial 
and condemnation will be speedy, atthofo£ îï® Iîee2t1 ,L1® 004 P«ytibia to say 
whether he will b* «xecuted. _ „ 

Representatives of the Amerleae em
bassy have been in conference with the 
officials In chaigo of thecas*, presum- 

regarding the American ramlfloa-

) HAD ANGERED HUNS

This Vessel, They Assert, Re
fused to Rescue Zep

pelin Crew.

Mvsrat»

1
4

1 | §|gg Renortifi .
, OTTAWA April 26.—What did Sir 

Courtney Bennett,- British • consul 
general at New York, eay to Col, David 

S, Carnegie of the ehell committee when 
I the latter went to New-York on May 

14, 1816? For It was on that date that 
CoL Carnegie, accompanied by Gen. 
Bertram, arrived In New York to 
make the celebrated contracts for the 
manufacture of fuses which are now 
under Investigation.

This question was left unanswered 
when the Meredlth-Duff commission 
adjourned at 6 o'clock this afternoon. 
Col. Carnegie testified that he had 

| received a letter on ' that day from 
1 the British consul-general urging him 

to sign nti contracts for the manu- 
fheture of fusee until he had com
municate^ with him.

Many Papers Produced.
Col. Cafcnegie was the only witness 

examined today before the royal 
commission. He was questioned by 
I. F, Heljmutb, K.C., who was ap
pointed by the government, and an
nounced that he was neither prose
cuting nor defending, but only oil-' 

1 deervoring to bring all the faets In 
the oaM before the commission. A 
great deal of correspondence between 
the shell committee and the British 
Wat Office was admitted In evidence. 
Col. Carnegie detailed the operation# 
of the ehell committee between the 
latter part of September, 1814, and 
the middle of May .of the following 
year. Neither counsel took part in 
the examination, but It Is understood 
that B. F. B. Johnston, K.C., will 
cross-examine. The greater part of 
tomorrow, however, will be occupied 
with Carnegie’s examination In 

f ’ > chief, and the cross-examination may 
< use up the balance of the week. .

Put Onus on Hughes.
The Liberals claim that the testi

mony and correspondence before the 
commission today clearjy shows that

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.)

1st BERLIN, April .26, via Lbndon, 6.43 
p.m.—The German naval force» which 
bombarded Lowestoft yesterday sank 
the steamer King Stephen and 
tured her orew, It was officially 
nouaoed today. This Is 
eteamer that refuMd. to rescue tho 
crew of the zeppelin L-18, which drop
ped Into the North Sea.

It was .also announced that a de
stroyer and another scout boat, astdo 
from the King Stephen, were sunk and 
that on one of the cruisers attacked a 
bad lire was observed.

Boastful Claims.
The official statement on the raid Is 

as follows;
"At dsy|reak parte of our high wa 

forces be 
the fort|fl< 
tary build!
Lowestoft

.’Ipetal leather; 
a 11. Rcgu- 

t f # # * 2*19

arrestcap.

FIRE IN MILITARY 
STORES AT CAPITAL

FRENCH CAPTURE 
WOODS FROM FOE

an-
the sameil k(9

GERMANS BOMBED 
BY FRENCH AIRMEN

> VTONNAGE SCARCITY 
BECOMING ACUTE

k cloth tops; 
ill Goodyear 
and D; sizes

< • • 149

Five Thousand Dollars is Es
timate of the Loss 

Sustained.

Hundred and Fifty-Eight Pris
oners Taken in 

Coup.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Sup

ports Plea for Non-Parti
san Consideration.

Many Raids Carried Out 
Against Bivouacs and 

Stations.

i:
BELIEVED ACCIDENTAL

No Watchman Kept Inside 
'Building Which.Cob**. 

tained Munitions.

p; solid lea- FOE ATTACK STOPPED rded with good succeed 
one and important mlll- 
i at Great Yarmouth and 
1 afterwards opened Are 

Mfc of enemy airmen, email 
■w destroyer.

°». <”• ««vigor a big flro was ob- 
H*** L. . e deetroyer and two enemy 
scout boat. were sunk, one of the lat- 
w.r 6®i"r 4be Bnglleh fishing steamer 
King Stephen, which formerly refused 
to gave the orew of the German alr- 
ship L-18 when in distress. The crew 
of the flehlng eteamer was taken prls- 
oner. Tho remaining enemy naval 
forces withdrew. On our side there 
were no Iosms and all tho ships re
turned undamaged.

_ Zeppelin "exploite” 
'Simultaneously with the attack of 

our naval forces e naval air squadron 
attacked, on the night of April 24-26. 
Bombs were thrown with good effect

1.49
1.6»

Thousand Men Lost by Gar 
mans in Onset in 

Lorraine.

A FOE MACHINE TAKEN COOPERATION VITALir; patent toe- 
n toe shape; the of

Munition Depot Shelled by P**ty Politics Must Not Be 
Aviators and Big Ex

plosion Ensues.

.95 3iA Special Cable to The Toronto World,
. LONDON, April 26.—Small woods 
south of the Bols doe Buttes were oap- 
lurod by tho French In a surprise at
tack last night and the new positions 
were consolidated today, when the Ger
mans taken prisoner were counted and 
weijo found to number 168, four of 
whom were officers. In the Lorraine 
the French batteries stopped the Ger
mans from debouching for an attack 
north of Sen once by throwing out a 
curtain of fire. It was reported at 
Faria that, according to tho latest re
ports. the Germans nod lost 1000 men 
In their futile attack on the French 
salient at La Chapelotte.

Artillery bombarding was carried 
out quite coctively by the 1 rench In 
tbe Champagne, where German parks 
In the Dormclee Valley were shelled, 
In the Argonne where German organi
sations it Hill 235, Vauquols and 
Mont Seville, were made marks 
for the gunners, and west of the Meuse 
round Hill 304, and Eenes, were cen
tres of violent bombardment.

OTTAWA, April 26.—Damage to the 
extent of about $6000 woe done by fire 
which broke out late tonight In the 
central militia stores. The blase was 
confined to the Motion of the building 
In which it was discovered, which con
tained hospital auxiliaries, agateware, 
brushes, blanket», wooden trays, etc. 
The staff had only stopped work for 
the night a short time before tbs auto
matic fire detector Mnt In the alarm, 
and the building was vacant at the 
time. It le thought one of the staff 
may have bMn lighting a cigar et af
ter quitting work and may have 
thrown down the lighted match.

A peculiar part of the affair Is that 
while there Is a strong military guard 
outside the building there is no watch
man inside, end the firemen arrived 
Just as the guard woe being turned 
out, after having noticed the blaze In 
the Interior of the building.

It was first reported there was an 
explosion, but this was later found to 
have been the report from on engine 
on one of the big military trucks. The 
guard refused the public acosM to the 
building.

A considerable number of machine 
guns and email arme ammunition 
stores are In the building.

th»Allowed to Stand 
in Way.icr soles and 

1.69 
#... • 1*99
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Spscisl Cable to Th* Tor en to World.
PARIS, April 26.—French aerial ac

tivity has greatly Increased of late as 
Indicated by the active flying about 
of their aeroplanes and the numerous 
raids on German camps, stationer 
bivouacs and other marks. A French 
official statement' Issued tonight off 
the work of the aviation arm follows:

i

ket
■egular 20c, (Continued en Page 7, Oel. 1.).........28
Marmalade,

. .18
HERO KILLED IN ACTIONleakages... 

ib. flats, 3
.25 the Liberals would forgo aU party ad

vantage In discussing so grave a situ
ation.

.28 "An Aviatik, which had lost Its 
way, made a landing In our lines 
in th* neighborhood of Rosier** 
(Oies). Two officers were made 
prisoner. An enemy aeroplane, 
taken under the fire ef our guns, 
fell In flames In the direction ef 
Bagatelle, north ef Four de Parie.

"The German asroplan# which 
fell yesterday inside the enemy 
lines near Vauquols and was de
stroyed by eur guns, was brought 
down by Bub-Lieut. Navarre. 
This is the ninth enemy machine 
brought to earth by him.

"Last night our bombing, aero
plane» wore particularly active In 
the region ef Verdun. Fourteen 
shells were dropped on the parks 
and blveuaee In th# outskirts ef 
Etaln| four on blveuaee near Dam- 
vlllere, six en Brleulles station, 16 
on the Conflane station, 6 en the 
Joeuf-HomMourt Steel Works, 10 
en the Mezleree station and two 
on Bethel.

“The same night our aviation 
eerpe similarly carried eut num
erous bombarding operations In 
th* region ef Ffeye. Eighteen 
shells war* dropped en a muni
tion depot south ef Vlllere-Car- 
bennel, where powerful explMions 
were heard. Twelve bombs were 
dropped en the Blaehee Bridge, 
and 8* to the north ef Reye.

"On the night of April 26-26 
a German dirigible dropped about 
a dozen bombs in the region of 
Staples, Rautln and Paris-Plage. 
Two British soldiers war* slightly 
wounded. The material damage 
was Insignificant.

.............. .28
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Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York), 
thought the railway situation no less 
serious then the shipping situation. 
Railways and shipping had to be 
sldered together in
to solve the transportation problem. 
He cordially commended the proposal 

ereat question should be 
treated from a non-partisan stand
point by a national government, and 
by a national parliament, 

w v ,br°P Polities.
W. F. Maclean (8. York) after 

discussing the problem at consider
able length said:

"My contention; therefore, is that 
the only solution of these problems of 
transportation Is the co-operation of 
both Parties In the adoption of a na-
™3?LP.0JlCy ;“pport®d by » national 
p*rl‘*rnt’il We cannot deal properly 
with the railway questions now before 
the country if we deal with them from 
the party point of view. We are con
fronted by the most serious problems 
In connection with railways that we
tant6 ad bet0?e For th!fact that these problems have arisen 
both parties may be responsible. If 
that le the caM we ought to correct 
our mistakes by dealing with theM 
matters fro m&no n-partisan standpoint.

V.
con-mi mm any earnest effort
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ftmTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED | w. Mmmm üTO SINK A SHIP gM
V.

Q URROUNDED by a cordon of loyal troops, the Sinn Feiners in 
^ Dublin appear.to be kept well under control, from the latest word 
^ received from that insurrectionary centre. Martial law has been 
proclaimed for Ireland on the ground that “the present state of affairs 
is such as to constitute a special military emergency,” and British 
regulars from Belfast and England are preserving order. They have 
recaptured from the rioters several important centres, including St. 
Stephen’s Green and Liberty Hall. Drastic steps will be taken by 
the government to suppress the movement and to apprehend all 

< those responsible for the troubles. It appears the rebels even made
a half-hearted attempt to capture Dublin Castle.« ****** «

The events in Ireland are not of sufficient importance to be 
termed a military operation, but if they had not been so promptly 
checked, they might have had an important bearing on the war. It 
would not be out of reason to suppose that the feint of the German 
fleet on the coast of England was really intended to draw the Bri
tish grand fleet south so as to permit a fleet of transports, laden 

t with'German troops, to break thru the blockade and reach the coast
\ of Ireland. Prompt action by the military men, who now have the
V situation in hand, wjtl ensure that the attempt of the Sinn Feiners to

create disturbances will be merely a flash in the pan.***** •

’-
..6 mi*.'-1

German ~ Government Was 
Prepared to Pay That 

• Amount.

%

■ "•-*
*Late Sergt.-Major Cordery, of Prin- 

e»M Pats, veteran of India and Africa, 
was In trenqhes for fifteen months and 
won D.C.M. for conspicuous bravery 
on field.

KNEW WHAT THEY DID

Was the Reply When Warn
ed Against Killing Inno

cent People.
i

HELD INQUEST ON BODY 
OF DOROTHY RUMBLE

Jury Say Girl Who Was Shot by 
Stepfather, Met Death by 

Misadventure.

United Polley.
Unie»» both parties co-operate In 

considering these problems, ss wee 
stated by the minister of trade and 

we shall not be able to 
. In the matter of trans

portation both by land and by sea we 
muet arrive at some kind of united 
policy. The county expects us to deal 
with theM questions from a non-parti
san point of view. The member for 
St. John made a rather reasonable 
suggestion today, altho It bad a ten
dency to be somewhat partisan. I 
understood him to Intimate that he 
and hie friends were disposed to co
operate In matters of this kind. ^ 

“While not much has bMn done In 
the houM In the matter of 
oo-operation concerning these ques
tions, there is a good deal of feeling 
in the country in favor of that Idea. 
There hoe bMn oo-ope ration of parties 
In the mother oouatry with a view 
to solving the dlfllculttoe that have 
arisen, If they have not quite suc
ceeded over there, at least they have 
Improved the condition of affairs.”

\

commerce, 
solve them.NEW YORK, April 26.—The German 

Government was prepared to pay 
$600,000 each for th* . destruction of 
ships loaded with wer supplies for the 
entente allies, Lieut Robert Fay of 
the German army, o* trial In the Unit
ed 'States court for conspiracy, was 
quoted today as haling informed Carl 
L. Wlttlg, a wltneei for the prosecu
tion.

i.ably
tions.

| The steamer was sunk, with all her 
cargo, consisting of rifles, msehlneM 
and ammunition.*

DRU(JOISTS' ANNUAL DINNER

Hie Drug Trading Co., held their an
nuel dinner at the Carl#-Rite Hotel last 
night. One hundred and fifty officers and 
traveling agente of the company were 
present.
THE NEW SPRING BILK AT 

DINEEN’S.
When the fine days of spring 

come the stlk hat 
question has to be 
decided. Do you
know anything so 
conspicuous as sa 
off style silk? Tour 
only sate course le 
to buy one of 
the name of a good 
maker to back It 
up. Dlneen’s are
gâte Canadian 
agents for the sale 

of HeRUT Heath’s London hats, the 
hat the King wears. Price only $6.00.
Christy’s silks at $6-00, $6.00 and
$7.60, Silk hate suitable to all ages. 
Call and Me the new styles today at 
Dtneem'A 140 Yonge street.

Sties.nd "Death by miMdventure,” woe the 
verdict of the coroner’s Jury at an 
inquest held at the morgue last night 
Into the death of Dorothy Rumble, 16 
year» of age. of 166A East Queen 
street, who was shot by her step
father. Pte. John William Ghent of 
the 8lrd Battalion, in the 
quarters of the SSrd at the old Gen
eral Hospital Tuesday night.

Five witnesses were called by Chief 
Coroner JukM Johnson, all of whom 
told a similar story to that told by 
Pte. Ghent to the police authorities on 
the night of the tragedy. Pte. Ghent 
wee token back to Wilton Avenue 
Police Station, 
the police court today,

NEXT BRITISH~MAIL.

Next British end foreign mail, via Eng
land. will close at the general post office, 
at « a.m., Friday the *8th Inst., with a 
supplementary mail at 11.30 a.m. earn*

ZEPPELINS ONCE AGAIN* 
OVER EAST KENT COAST

Mist Hampered Operations and It 
Is Believed They Turned 

Back.

Artillery work, combined with aerial briskness, was the main 
feature of the operations'll! France yesterday. French batteries were 
actively engaged in the Argonne, in the Champagne and west of the 
Meuse," shelling German positions, and they stopped the Germans 
debouching for an attack north of Senones. It was reported that 
a loss of 1000 was inflicted on the Germans when they failed in their 
attack oh'the salient at La Chapelotte Tuesday, and the total num
ber of Germans captured in the successful French assault near the 
Bois des Biittes has swollen to 158, including four officers. Two 
machine guns and a bomb-thrower were taken by the French. In 
the air the French captured an Aviatik machine,- and they carried 
Bitf effective bombing flights in the Verdun and Roye regions. Shells 
were dropped on German bivouacs and artillery parks at Etain, on 
bivouacs near Domvillers, on the.Brieulles, Contlans and Mezieres 
stations; on the Jouef-Homecourt steel works, on Rethel, on a muni
tions depot south of Villers-Carbonnel, and on the Biaches bridge and

♦ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and B.| 4

"I asked him,’’ tietlfled Wlttlg, a 
chemical engineer, ’If he knew what 
$500,000 was, and he toplled that money 
was no object in tile thing.”

Wlttlg, who declaed hie sympathies 
In the war were vith France, told 
of Informing the French embassy of 
his conversation» wth Fay. The em
bassy in turn notified the New York 
police.

On trial with Fay are hie brother- 
in-law, Walter 8e»oltz, and Paul 
Daeche. Wlttlg said he told Fay and 
Scholtz that In placing bombs on ships 
with which they wen unfamlllORjhey 
"were placing lnnoceit people in Jeo
pardy.”

"Scholtz declared,’’ added the wit
ness, "that they knew what they were 
doing: that Max Bretung was telling 
them on which ships ammunition was 
being shipped.’

Breltung also Is uider Indictment 
alleged conspiracy ____

;ood varieties,
1 tor'ÜM.
: I for 06c.

'
• \officers'

i LONDON, Thursday, April ST, 8-M 
a-m.—A British official statement 
says:

"Zeppelins were reported over the 
east coast of Kent between 10 sod M 
o’clock Wednesday*night No reports 
«f their penetrating far Inland have 
.been received thus far, and as It te 
gnlsty ever East Kent It Is probable 
that they turned back before mid
night. It Is reported that one bomb 
fives dropped, which feu Into tint
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1 SIR ROGER CASEMENT
IN TOWER OF LONDON

He will appear In

u -
.18

too, per *>. LONDON, April 27, 2.28 a.m.—Sir 
Roger Com ment Is now a prisoner In 
the Tower of London, . He was re
moved there Tuesday from Brlxton

v
................... 12
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NEW CONSCRIPTION ACT
DOES NOT AFFECT IRISH

6
Sir Edward Carson’s Query Drew Frank Rejoin

der From Asquith at Yesterday’s 
Secret Session.

T ONDON, April 26, 11.16 p.m.—The official report of the secret ses- 
I ■ elon of the house of commons today shows that Premier Aiqulth de

clared that the extension of the Military Service Act would not ap
ply to Ireland. An extract front the official report of the proceedings fol
low»:

"At the commencement of the sitting Sir Edward Carson asked the 
prime minister whether the published report of yesterday's sitting could 
be 'amended so as to make It clear that the prime minister had stated 
that the government’s proposals, so tor as they were concerned with 
the raising of fresh recruits by the extension, of the Military Service 
Act, did not apply to Ireland.

"The prime minister agreed that his statement was to be token in 
that sense.”

“DO NOT SIGN CONTRACTS” 
SIR COURTNEY’S WARNING

Col. Carnegie’s Negotiations With Yoakum 
and Associates Halted by Note.

■
/"X TTAWA. Ont., April 26.—"Do not sign any contract for the manu- 
1 I facture of fusee until you communicate with me."

The above note, written by Sir Courtney Bennett, British consul- 
general at New York, was received by Colonel David Carnegie when he 
arrived In New York with General Bertram on May 14, 1816, to meet 
Yoakum, Baeslck, Cadwell and other», Introduced- by Colonel J. W. Al
lison.

Colonel Carnegie saw Sir Courtney later in the day, but the rMult of 
the Interview has not yet been disclosed.
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a THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 27 1916
wreCAPT. HENDRIE 

BPROMOTED
EDUCATION ONLY CARNEGIE GIVEN 

FOR UPPER CLASS STRONG WARNING
i.;

|7 [7 C* T Z"'1 ¥ U M C* ''VI had only met Allleoa once before, and 
ILrriVlCillL> Z that wae cueually in ngland at an

■ .• -a -
■ methods—See the ■ Charles Capt. Slfton called., Desiring
■ right and wrong wavs I leave Sir Charles Roes and Capt.

■ at the ° "s”*8 ways ■ sifton together, he stepped into an ad-
■ I Joining room where he found another 

caller waiting, who turned out to be 
Col. J. Wesley Allison, He never 
talked With Allison, however, on any 
business until the interview at New 
York on May 1, 1916.

Brought Yoakum.
Allison brought around Yoakum to 

see hlm et thé Hotel Manhattan, New 
York. He said ho knew nothing per
sonally about the manufacture of fuses, 
but arranged for a future meeting with 
manufacturers who could handle the

_______ ,. business. It was on May 14, 1916, that
,, Gen. Bertram And CoL Carnegie ar-facture fuses Is a very difficult op- I rived at New York City together When 

, e „ they descended from the train they
“d corres- P. B. Carrell: "And should there- beard their names being called, and 

government" *,,th® J)°?ee8elon„ the f°[e ,not have been entrusted to men upon revealing their identity were
"Of all the English-speaking countries I --------- I anyo^ÜLe =°™m,ttee„ " utterly without experience." handed a letter from the British con-

Upper Canada n5ts theP first Bfo provide 1 (Continued From Page 1) on^the W02lId throw hght Mr. Hellmuth: “I am afraid my *ul-general at New York. The letter
(or the abolition of slavery,'' said the ---------------------- ''_____ onthe meters In controversy. friend Is already becoming parti- lro” 81r Courtney Bennett to CoL Car-
Hon. Justice Riddell In his address, "Can- General Hughes and not the shell fo* u ,, Nesbltt- WPeaklng san." negie was brief and contained this
ada Then and Now,” at the Ontario Bdu- committee r-nresented th» -?r ehe,! committee, said that he Haxy Neaotiatiom pointed sentence: "Do not sign any
«da°wâs the6first of*the 'EtoglisivsDeakinr weT office in the purchase of shells J°hnston as occupy- Col. Carnegie then detailed his ef- ‘’°°t,ract for lho manufacture of fuses
«"d the second of all countriesPJnkfo5 and other munitions. They attach taken by that !?duc® Col. Frederic Nicholls Hi me. This
vrorld to provide against slavery, yet the I great Importance to a cable signed was He,,™uth. The former and the Canadian General Electric to * C,®in?4a; . ..
government has not provided against by the minister referring to the shell «n* r Ï® As an adversary or parti- manufacture fusee. There was some .1' Carnegie said that he then call-
ignorance and Illiteracy. committee as "mv committee » wk» ?an., Later on In the day he referred correspondence between the parties but ed up consulate by telephone and
ordinary £2Î? s ron oTuaughtifr1' toh^ïe “hell committee, they claim was Id- dLl^apSty810” “ appearlng a ^®^ho0,Ie transaction was left In iome- !tr2nI’cl<îticmttetSaftem^ey ffo “dft

were. accepted for £ T^i!Cati?nall,work Ln Up- and argue therefore that the govern- I lv "we mMîî £e8bltt added, smiling- d!Ieta.nd'Pg* wer« Involved. It ap- „„„ The Lionel was toelfv dSm*
enlistment ln Toronto yesterday of the cîme thS n«t bUhop ^Ÿororîto0 and me?t 18 re*ponelble for all thf trans- tog to m}. X0ï t̂^nWhether l" t^k' roTJraedfrom EntV sC£L hCarnegie tag whathappened on themornta^if
Illmen who volunteered. the mathematicians ?n theUi^e'audi- 6011011 ot the shell committee- Irith DrJekriî^iLw d6»“ng kad, a°- May 14. until Adjournment *

The recruits wsr. «^.Ud «toUow. : The ou^lnV&s in to- Co, fe»'® «g* OTT u&rs^nT The exl^ItTon^t Co^'^egie a.

ft.$ /«T SESS&MI mMosU<atl»nb«.««-1
Toronto Lliht'tof::; j s|S co^rvatiw.^i^avTm^tM °f “h^b^e^tt^wei?^“aumed^e^ctock1.6 ^ wrote to“cgl* mchtiirmlkll^thM! thMr “Hrilmlth^-'-When did you first
Mih-clnsAiïni' " 7 if $51 yidress on hotiemg and living conditions! coptrMts made between themselves Mr. Hellmuth, the colonel f*r ln subatance and saying if this ex- have business with Col AlllJm? f f,t
Bamamf^1’ v* l\ Î5Î ' ) eb.cwed the potential slums of some Individually and as officials, but wero ^8d lhat be had been appointed ad- P«rment proved a success that the Col Carnegie- "Th«fir«h^riL.. r

A comoarUon’ bjtwëm -L-.i.inl6 . îkLrA<îlPn eltle* aP,d towns, and hopcil contracts made with them Individ- vlsory expert on ordnances to the shell she!1 committee would be Inclined to he* with m bue--1
year asoPând°the nroe^?t hLî that the war would stamp out the real unlJy by Sir Sam Hughes as the re- committee on September 24, 1914 He encourage the manufacture of fuses in ? d with Allison was on May 1, 1916.
22def? the r*eruTtl„TdeA5tek ît‘Æ Z?'"hre^anrtSur M pre“Dtative of the British'Govern- was to serve three monthè at $1000 Canada on a la^e .^e fU,e' Llw T/n‘ HUf?h,ee' 7*1°
°" ^-Pril it- 21 and 28. last year, the ac- the real valueP 0^ their home ritesU mî.ntmt u „ pe^™0”tb. but subsequently was made Nicholls Asked QusranUe. the aulrtioIXf sn enquiring Into
oepted recruits totaled 16, 16 and 20, re- During the evening the eBarfe'Grey 8ho11 committee was in a member of the committee. He had . °n February 22 Col. Nicholls asked a îU8e8A, to 1 0,1 Co1'

°a MondaX of this week, 132 school choir and the triple trio from constant correspondence by entile of”16 - to Canada for a three weeks' how the large cost of developing his °n May 1. General Hughes
arSTofi* w»an.JaC«CvI>*a<1'.hj[LiTueî2aîf 48, 18 W1.1ilam,0n road school were hoard. with the British war office, but all vle 1™al lhat tlme in connection with Plant for the manufacture of fusee kn5wu lhat 1 wae golng to the States
5ro1ttocXa muchy™re ^!wf r?; rivln .%? delegate, were despatches passed thru and were de• the Electric Steel A Metal Cbmpany was to be absorbed if the war suddenly “"V6 8Ugge8ted that 'CoL Allison

iî,t y„r. “* pireinthelargeelri.'m^^’.hl by the ml,ltla department at of Welland, Ont. It was Sir Cba?te, came to an end. He thought thAro ?ould pul me ln touch with manufac-
Sunday's Parade. ond floor of tie School. The deîegatee 0t^aco'i David y, Wht> go7® =lm 6 letter °f Intro- «hould be some guarantee as to the menf'lJtA°ti70Uld byl?,f an°ther ele-

miytia and pverseae units, were received by Mrs. H. S. Strathy,Mni thî'nnl’J'J?/VLld farnegio. who was duction to Sir Sam Hughes, and the coet ot development, stating that it !£ent lnto,the competition and bring
totaling 20.000 troops, will take part ln Htaret, Mrs. Dr. Pyne, Mrs. A * Van- * °?1? witness today, wae appoint- first meeting between the minister would amount to $200 000 To this the Price down.”B?rvlr;* to. be held on koughnet. Miss SUndlsh, Principal Hut- % advisory expert on ordnance to of militia and Col. Carnegie™ still Col. Carnegie replied that it might he “Had you “P to that time any oor-
wWdhyHRH thènD2ktennf h n*18!1,68 a"d ex-Presldent the shell committee by Sir Sam rankles ln the latter's memory? He well for thi Canadian EtoctL to keen re8pondenc« with Col. Alltoon ?"

mafreplrirn^nt1 ?fnlmihytiahL,aado-h:fath1a.0,atnXl,0UMO go ‘"toto^detau! out of the de^te^àtoe;1.0 ot fueS '/None whatever." 
duke, tomorrow at High Park of the Battalion, and the battalion hand fur- fence ^ 1” 1 1 mi“tia and do- I of this totrvl^w that altho counsel pro- manufacture for the present. , °n this morning, May 1, did
KÎÀvî»8!^ce. 1tr<E>pe v111 Probably be nished a musical program. 4 grom the beginning it «... tested, it was quite irrelevant, Sir Wil- The commissioners and counsel ex- eee Co1, Allison?"

«. FsELH”wm Sfiar.
tensive march-out last night, Major K, time was spent examining the many British war office it would be neces- thin»twai ei Z!ante,lo get some- British War Office. Did the cost ot 1 J®”1.*0 the Manhattan Hotel and
romm’ïï.d' tn? thnl«8 nt®îî leall,er’ b21ng 7°^. ’!ÎY,pe ® laboratories with which sary to manufacture fuses in Can- lbivg.av«hrim«hh8t' ,a?t1 we. ,wl11 Prob- manufacturing the first 20,000 fuses “TLhJ™ there."
SîE^aadtorthe first time since his ap- the building Is equipped tor the study or a<!:i, ab,y ,av® time by letting him do it." Include coet of development or merely What did you say to him?"
polntment a week or so ago. There were commercial processes. Col. Nloholla’ Kfferta . Hughes Was Brùeque. 1 labor and material? The witness Talk With Allison68lrecriilts.membere °n t”"6®’ ,ncludlng Twenty8.erti!?n5lw.e ln. 8esrion. 6—The only serious effort to I h H°T*V,r’ ,nothlng much seema to thought It only Included the latter. "r told him that Gen. Hughe» had

Two of the batteries at Exhibition thl^Ty^wme KvTng®several* sioea£rs* bring about such manufacturing ln | m^nî»to?°wP red at tbe .Interview. Jhe A little later on, in March, 1916, Car- asked me to see hlm. As I had an en-
oamP-the 47 th and 48th, held live .shell in fact, the banner for a heavy program Canada was evidenced by corres- Jag _*°mewhat brusque, and nagle cabled the British War Office gagement at Wilmington I asked him
verv11 »mî.»st.<fmay,TÎÎÎ«* «annery being should go to the high schools principals' dence between Cot Carnegie on be- -hnnt w^t earth he knew euggestlng that he could get fuses lf he could put me ln touch with mann-
yrrardi^nnfHiL' wm®Uiîr„i«5k\ î®”!1®"' which had a modest one-hour half of'the shell committee and Col ««♦Uti.iCanaf!î' .w 1 lnaUy, however, he made In Canada and asking if they facturera at once. He said he could
tÇflrtoî 8 8S B îtton^dance1! undri ,Nlcbo118. r”p?etontl^<1 toe WClkL"4 h‘® to'u b^vMa^' „ ^®heXPlalned eXtoto.^n ^
Johnston that by the 48th. The 47th to "To what extent «houid tho iSîh General Electric Company, Col r-vLl*$saVi?eral °y e^ying that he had been nego- ev*°lrIlS on my return.”
Batten^ tired six effective shots and the school be made a community centre^" Nicholls was willing to attempt the rsm *an5Trv5le/?lu?tmet ?eJJ?ral Bert- gating with a Wilmington^^pelaware, ")^ae ^en* Bertram there VpJMSWM ?te;mWn514TtSlVy^® k S^^.Mn7 2SSŒ' Iti^^KhrS Di^you^eee anyone else exc t

™ "}iy -=‘end.,nCflnad"Bn<1 heL- SStiAiySS5^

2p= % «sa©#, i *Lr 4?"^» ssssJSsi ^'F i^d ,ei

tars E» «®th.T» 2? t:® ̂ 1 IS?toe city's leading employers, declaring that perceived them. Mere things would turlnr cost If the evA»riJ?lt?Ufae' th?i i6^y othe.r man ln Canada.” claimed to have a capacity of $000 ton,”
that any war veteran presenting himself S01 lm toe infinite scheme, were ' the experiment was Co. Carnegie then briefly sketched shells a day, an<J were willing to es- 1
for work, who has credentials from the Id^ to give them dynamic and 8U«C088£u1' He dld not accept the long experience Which qualified tabheh a plant ln Canada and do «.m!astoclatlon. will he given Preferred treat- M^o^motothan ■jjwdgjÿ Jx^nd^re o& STSSL? SSTJB^aMv^ffi» S ^ ^t«55SSS^in^8M?K , ,

Brir.-Gen. W. A. Logie states that the and responsiw^ty to those who rOlmu- ing cost. ' 8 ,U0° f detelop- As a British army officer he had serv- same time, however, another company morning,
k *1^ 5attall0"- now quartered at Oehawa an<?PI°rgaunlzed the thinking of the f—Thcre were ««m. « „ yeare at toe Woolwich turned up, headed by Dr. Harris of the “Did you call?"
^ and Brantford, will go Into camp at Ex- Pv0pJ0' /rh? thrones of reel power Were ° . -,ncr®. w«re some negotla- arsenal When on retiring from the Standard- Asbestos and Fuel Co of “Yes.”^Ubl«r2-«1 v ,nm^thln 1 2?”nth; The Stth ‘nd tVhïhwHter*îk' the, orator's platform to° th«fTTni.ha l2fn.ufacture of fuses army he eet up in buaihese for hlmaelt, Toronto. The Harris company wanted "Were you alone?"

KSSS&SBK&b 5KW2SBi&tt.* NsssSvTrr* ™ “ P^^ssis*.®
W to behsia under the auspices of the 301st fîPjl - tor seif-government and -for toe those viV m.L i 0n8 ot — SSri.Ca,?egle * ,lrst business waa to to as the Fenn Company and the Craven.” ana a Mr.
f »ttalioir (Toronto Light Infantry) in }f.îî,,t5F.,lberty- Th® ideas in the con- W?lmi^««h a^, by a Mr' Fen:l of '"SfeW8 the manufacturers of Canada second company Is referred to as toe

,?alUon Frlfay ”,ght- The 301st U^t ^59L,were not the selfish nmbl- W1™1"^, JDelawarc. and the *■ Wf as possible tor the purpose of Harris syndicate, 1
?2ÏÏL&j5,ns.t,hï .route Paj^b thru the If Britain were fight- other by Dr. Harris of the Standard manufacturing munitions, and witu Berden’e

. rirMU ^stcrday. ^ SWaWl» v^^41 Company^ ot this end m view ho visited £>1„to at“
Bandmaster Fred Sparks, who*has hed rna,lX 1,1116(1 Schleew^g and Alsace ^he 7__rrhlm aml ^oront°a *> ?^er/ithe4 c°untry. He aoon became

36 years' experience with Salvation Army ÎZZuu would be on# In which Canadians Ala'll?1®8®. c°mPanlee Apparently the dominant figure In the shell com-
E,25,anid ?ndL|n Canada, haï “nuld,„h‘v* !>,0 honorahlepart. It was the d‘d ,"ot g®t the orders because they f"d Personally conducted the

nf ''fli/eîîî.jiî8*1 «dSr8h,p™ef. the Band that ?! ^c struggle's real meaning C0uld not obtain powder up to the bulk ot the correspondence which was

«to— “• lEEslKEH'ir^FTemple. =■ y naturally changed the activities as u AllleoiVe Aatlvltv “®e rrom September 24, 1914. At least. Capt. F. W. Grant of the 134th, High- î?iL-<îllaPiged the work of every other *—Subsequently the shell mm I , wae Pbe case according to his
hj?* been appointeiT to beén“ nf"hthe.. empire' Prises had mlttee decided to havà a numh^^f tM,l”on>' ?yrlng the entire period con-auRStisr - “ ss»‘"Kf,. t st *£ is*» m2 isrszz sss^z^ * ™«

*Sw^S"filSgVWStiïg ' or’âS SShi!1?; t'J1’’ «w«« rüTSS!,:

sur ■ch"u “ "“-l î„tss r--,7^
'stiaisir aaum n,«.P’vlnclYdLng Messrs. Yoak- "Militia," or "Minister of militia." They 

urodto t£V?d Çaxiwell, who fig- were decoded at the militia depart?
io-lAnhMKyt.® charges. * ment and immediately forwarded lo

and°Cffi Caro.J; 1916, aen' Bertram the shell committee. The cable» sent 
fnr tkî '„C g e went to New York fr°m the shell committee to the war 
in/i purp0.se 0( meeting Yoakum °mco were occasionally signed 
rival fh^®°J,ate8- Upon their ar- “Hughe.,” generaUy "MUltlX,” a^d in 

, r.Z.i.Jn®y„w®re notified by Sli one or two instances "Carnegie for
(Continued from Pago 1). " So"?°®y Bennett, the British con- shell committee."

""*'*■■ . u , ~ __________ ___ I sui-general, to sign no contracts for This correspondence. Comprising
north Of Royc. Powerful explosions were heard after the miniWJT. had ot ,us®8 until they a01”® Mty messages, went into toe ro-
depot was h t * ncara arier tnc munitions bad communicated with him. <-°rde today, but a few of the mos-

. , Great Legal Array. *-'lgee b',r® directly upon tlm mutter
From ih« A great array of legal counsel w»r« under Investigation. The correepond-

mav hi tod, eSJL ^ 8o0f the French aerial arm to great exertions if *” the committee room this^momini înce eboWied, however, that manufac- 
may be Judged that the Germane are making fresh dianorittoï! of“/.’JH when 8lr Wm. Meredith and Mr .r,m turera from the start had been handi- 
troops, but whether they are moving them from V>rd„n «ft. . f tbelr tice Duff, constituting the rovirmm' capped in seeking the shell orders by

SKSÎSXj^^^^5«S3S^t,S^^S3Lr~fc”Sr»^SmS&t’KPSÿXK„f‘î; SSTOffliÇ'^e’S.'TSjSa

«w ?rK‘ Mf: iSuSl srsjyBfrsississsdebacle at Verdun and to hide the fact that aetiv. attention from their and win follow up anv iini«Cr?’1 per,ty> ?ret 200,000 shells ordered it would.>«. w wam. ajys s^r: " ™-were e sssh
Sp'S

^rÿnegu0nr.JoU,ly,romlB ?£ SSK^ÿÇ’^ ‘ ^ 5f5 b3è"XHrBhHM

demolition of old style cupola forte and of clthedrlla ^ , thelr the <iay e Proceedlnge than Mr. John- wl?®reat Mr. Justice Duff smiled and
the war, these heavy pieces have nrovM < I1 ,beglnnlng of îî°”v- Couh®®l ^ representing Gen *aid nothing. -
been esDeclallv *o in th» 8™gularly Ineffective. This has and the shell committee made Mis Trip to England.
and subdued by British and w» tbe^ bave been mainly encountered mMU®»c# und °®n' Hughes sat . c~‘ Çg-rnegle then detailed his trip
vl.a7vTe<1 v, „ rtflsh and French three-inch up to elx-lnch wmrim.i» If? tb.elr midst following the testimony to England In January, 1915. While
Verdun the chief reliance ot the French has been on their light At ® Ono® be rose Impulsive"? ln England he studied attentively the
reinforced by some four and six-inch guns. Heavier inn.» 4 g Kf addressed the commission when manufacture of fusee at Woolwich

SLissd-s* sst.ssss srtmss : s? s2&asssjMB,5•ri^sasrssrwar «-•- -•—•« - ssav’&.tsusHS*»
* • • e For the government__I V u.n-, *« ever satisfied that we must make fusesThe main reason why the heavy gun, when almost «rei„.i , K c- nt—I- F,. Hellmuth, in this country. The British war office

played against trenches, has failed, is that owing to the w»l Jui Xely em* For the opposition—B F B John by th,a . Mmtbr,a8 only wllUng t0 order

EEFEEvF—^
2ieef to dtf^nd1 to t k! ? impression on a wide zone such as the French For Sir Sam Hughes—John 8 Ewart *lcu)tl«» In manufacturing fuses. Re-

tod®fend ln®tead of a single line of defence. Now, the lighter Kc " Eug®ne Lafleur, K.c. ’B herring to a photograph In his hands,
firing high explosive shells, wiloh Is preferred by the allies who8hnI«U"’ «Fïï lhe shell committee — Wallace hî [®marked that It had been furolsh-
have not -neglected the provision of larger ordnance either cal hï.?™ »®1; N£bltît î< Ç;-„N' K- LaAamme, K a fd ,by ®“ ot ^® “muehroom compan- 
Jn faster and vastly superior numbers to the German^r& *'■ Hcnder- ^.mltoV fo'ole of

wFor. the International Fuse Co.—A. points in the case led to the witness 
W. Atwater, K.C. being interrupted. Sir William
n1/TtC.toU tla department—Capt Her- Meredith was evidently annoyed

\Jh!ly-nu,., r .. .. When' after counsel had subsided
forth*1 eïlî1 £l8tlce Meredith called Col. Carnegie asked, “May 1 speak
briefly a/Mtoi«jriîh®*"' M,r' John»ton how?' the chief Justice rejoined "Ohs^yi^ri.x^e,,m,?iiei,oa î»What d° y°«^nt0&

So^lcltor-Gentra/0 ^ „0^1 ^^ was enough fo, the

SOT enquiry OS’^SSP SK SbSS
h,, Of toe mSZSTîïlSS: $rBM ,OW8

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.: "That is 
very instructive, but I am afraid thaï

Hellmuth .müOTV SKA® that

government and for the same general 
purpose. Altho the solicitor-general 
bad protested against toe suggestion 
that Mr. Johnston, as the nominee 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, might at 
times find himself ln opposition to 
Mr. Hellmuth, who was toe nominee 

In, , 95 the government, Mr. Johnston In-
Considered Unnecessary , for British Copsul-General at New !iff*d Ahat, b®.nmffit dçç1^ to cross-

Ordinary Persons in the York Told Him to Be IE?! Mr. Hellmuth had better examine
_ — , , those witnesses ln the first In-

Old Days I Careful. I ®tance.

rented in him seeing what he o,

“Toe." replied CoL Carnegie.
"What manufacturers did 

on your second visit?*
.. . C«dwell Made Impression. V I 
'At toe Manhattan Hotel I met u, 

Cadwell, Yoakum, Col. Alllsee! w’ 
Baker, Mr. Gladuck and Others?Jûî; j 
the object of learning Busslck's ' ewer. He Introduced Mr. Codwlft 
toe contractor who would dc the m?8 
Jority of the 4vork." ras'

"And what came of that?"
“After that I felt satisfied that 

well could undertake the loadtar 
the fusea" 6

“Wae an agreement entered Inter*
Left in Suspense.

«Mtid I ,.We 
ef S1< 
Ml On 
Msll

y°u meet
- »y

-

Son of Licut.-Govcmor Now 
Command^ the Forty- 

Eighth.
Business Showv V

I Dally afternoon 
and evening until 
Wednesday next. I milHellmuth'» Status.

Mr. Hellmuth observed that re was 
before the commission neither as a 
prosecutor nor as an attorney for 
anyone who might have been guilty 
of wrongdoing. He conceived ,lt his 

.^t® bring out all the facts that 
might assist the commissioners in 
the discharge of their duties, and 
therefore he desired to have access to 
an papers, documents

i cSUNDAY’S PARADE SAID JUSTICE RIDDELL DEALT WITH ALLISON ARENA
191Twenty Thousand Will March 

Past Before the Royal 
Party.

ADMISSION 28 CENTS "None.
“Did you see them again?"
"Yes." , :
At this point Sir Wm. Meredith 

terposed:
"Mr. Hellmuth." he said, "I thou 

we were going to learn what occ 
red between the witness and ' 
Courtney Bennett, but I see It Is ah 
time for adjournment"

Everyone present leaned forward 
hoping to hear an account of the 6. v 
terview, but after a brief colloquy be* 
tween Mr. Hellmuth and the eommisl 
sioners the further hearing of testi
mony was adjourned until tomorrow 1 ! ' 
morning. *

At Ontario Educational Meet- Moving Spirit in Former Shell 
ing Last Night—Delegates | Committee Describes New 

Entertained. York Doings. N,
> 1

Captain W. I. v. Hendrle, „ 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,

eypôlnted commander 
of the 48th Battery, C.B.F., liThn.i/1-^, 
camp, succeeding Major E. K. Richard
son, who on account of ill-health has

?VB “? the po,,tlon- Captain 
Hendrle has only just returned from ac
tive service at the front. He Is

son of the 
Sir John

cer of the 4th Battery (militia), Kamil-

NONE REJECTED

Ask a man to dine—tell him to 
meet you at t^e Hotel Took and he'll 
be there every time. Make your ' 
social and business arrangement» for 
the Hotel Teck. Best 
menu.

Yesterday's Recruiting. 
Sixty-nihe recruits i ■

service and

LOCAL NEWS

pSlill |
the Caribbean Sea. r

a n

Patriotic, songs, violin selections ead 
readings were on the program given 
at the concert held last night in the 
92nd Highlanders’ Overseas Battalion ' Ax 
club rooms at Yonge and McGill fy 
streets. The proceeds were banded- 
over to the ladies' committee for 
soldiers’ comforts.

no
xj- nooi

you
inn

A. highly-fashionable audience fHled the

formance was under the patronage ot .the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hendrle. • 
and the program was both attractive ead 

'Interesting.

Di
Each!

Sai
with
EachIf *.‘J

Si
„^?,X*n."year"okl Jo»eph Welnthrd*. 4$

boy's leg but did not break It. He Is' 
now In the Hospital for 6lt* Children, 
suffering from shock.

The officers of the Canadian Buffs have 
a treasured letter on file reoeived this 
week. It wae sent by Mr. end Mm. 
eothern Just before they left Tofonte1. 
toft Sunday. It wae a# follows:

pear Canadian Buffs, good bye, good 
luc|t- You have made no more loyal re- 
cruite than we are. Our heartfelt goed« 
wishes for you ail. Signed, %

Julia Marlow Sothern. E. H. eothern. j 
Mies Carsllle of the Sothem Company f 

also Hat her regards to the Buffs and ,1 
enclosed a crlep $100 b!U as her contrt-il - 1 1 
button to the battalion.

In the Judges' chambers at Oagoodsu 
Hall yesterde.y Justice Middleton hoard 9 
evidence In the action of the United’1 
SUtes Playing Card Co. against A. 0.
Hurst for an Injunction restraining i 
him from an alleged Infringement of u 
registered trade-mark which Is sup-■ 
posed to cover "Bicycle" playing cards.
His lordship took evidence up till six, 
o'clock, at which time court adjourn
ed and the case will be continued this 
morning.

Bed
B

Depi1 B
cule

Pli
- or 3

a tnat^even- 
“I did on my return from Wllmlng-

m Si
Ri
Bie®» wSS. s;

No. He asked me to call nextprimacy1"ot*Id®r ^ than n°W d'd th® 
and
lated _ ___ ____ _ _
people. The thrones of real power^wereplet,orm
wa?!here«r?r'-'r-,eature of thle War

B

Bertram Net Free»nt.

Assurances. I ^*n- Bertram thereT
At this point In toe testimony, how. New York then."

ever, Mr. Hellmuth introduced In evl- coZerratlnnr- place7 What 
dence a cablegram under date of April "r t..*v2/i0 af v ,
7, 1916, from Sir Robert Borden to Sir yen If1hî6 Yoakhî? and Mr- Cra- 
George Perley. This cable went on to rai/ .^*7 anything about fuses.

that toe manufacture of shells had could Introduce mî*#®d them 11 th®y 
been greatly developed ln Canada so did." lntroduce me to anyone who 
that 146 factories were ln operation, | “When th»* ■»< and that prices could be reduced if --n* a.,7/8 tbat ?”
irwa°rrdoe^or OT5TOT
sa-y that five million shells complete Waterb^" to ,e® thj w°rks ut

F1 ‘«•sftraa aTüus»^ « -
wrSSFtt? r*st'F6*1stsb j
th® iîutes ior f vo million shells of manufacturing No. 80 'fuses In the 
would be contracted for with Amcri- States, and «ce it wo could overconm 
can firms that later on would estab- these difficulties." COnli
Ueh plants ln Canada. He had es- F. B. Carvell: Toll what you did" 
peclally ln mind the Harris eyndi- i-
cate. That syndicate assured him ol 8howed Impatience, 
that they could make toe mechanical Mer®dlth—Don’t Inter-
part of the fuse and that the Dupont nh?**n* witness. If you have any 
powder people would look after the to 7.hat the witness Is say-
loading end. lng address the commission.

Met With PIsappolntment. h^LSi1® eald Goes told him if
To this the war office laconically il! 5om® ^nh him to New Yorkresponded, "Please proceed." y h*i7 ,t.ry to help b,m out.
Considerable time was taken up by «JvJ'mi*® mu*h—°n Monday 

toe colonel detaOtog Dis Investira.1^ ao7n d>? y2u do anything?

sp; Pit-

"«IS- „?5, M row
ssrss j-St s£sand he did not think the Fenn Com Marvell for beingpany had proper experts in thel^em- lritne« NiürJ1 w*® oquaclty of the
ployment. “,rlr em" ^‘tnese there was a general smile

Generally speaking he founs th*. commissioner himself so
the only powder made In the TTntoHî 80^ aftcrwards became Impatient. 
States was suitable for the mnn!* ,h?_h® examination of CoL Carnegie 
facture of No. 86 fuses (thcAmTri’Hen W«nmPr*!,C®i?de<1’ and ln ttnewer to Mr. 
Fuse) but not up' to tlw standard Cfn? Yné k?,mh n® 861(1 h® met °» Tuesday
S “eÆt ZTZ X,^'e8lck"

States "and13 advised" th ^ vK? theBmattor.“k®d ,<>r tlm® 10 ,00k lnt0

ærr2">r ?»°™ »•"* :y A”"°n ,he"rhe first tailed h 1916' thai "Wa« that allTAin«îlr 5 . about fuses with Col “Yes."toloZl and u the "Did you again see Basslck. Yoak-

Sï1”: « ïSk°r“"n' "" ,e,,‘
war fffXCd°?TninC* wllh t> "MX interview with them ended nt 
Incidentally*he Ls Ï A,®,ven oclo!k and 1 w«»t to meet Mr.
Col. Allison to MTsasMck of Brld,ey wh^wld he h.d nV2.Um Company,

Im.ViL? 4" lafflar

BSvSStSs kS E™-- - - 

BNe:«F 3=SSS^ays^ise w
About Muÿ'î'co.’cwnîrrj'ioomi to " ,B"' wlth

smvjhRÎSs y-JMsseMsFiS • 'S« ssk&f r
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committee seems to be that a, large You told us you made an ann/d**
fhê two°Mmti the fuse# ordered from mf<v>!?tl1 th® consul-general 
tne two oompanle now under inveeti .x®*1 '
CMaSiW*W ira» fuses and that no he'B,ent to New York
Canadian compaiy, or Indeed, other üîîiîî th» witness said that after n 
American compaiiee were aeked to 21®!* V 77 the shell committee It was fonder for them. How.vlr toatmay d®,c,ld„ed that Gen. Bertranl*2dh7“ 
b*' 9o1- Carnegi< testified today that fi?!Uld go,down and meet Basslck 
he first spoke tt Col Allison *h2!1 and the manufacturera and ret

izrss in. æcu’x V “• “... «, a., ‘z aygLaasgt
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' Thrown from a wagon at toe corner 
or Davenport road and Berryman st., 
when his horse bolted yesterday after
noon, Roland Davies, 284 Christie st„ • 
sustained a badly gashed head and a 
severe, shaking. He was taken to too 
General Hospital ln the police ambu- i, 
lance. ' j

DEATHS. ,
LEVACK—Suddenly, on Thursday morn

ing, Clare, son of W. B. Levack. 
Funeral notice later.

X
\

- WAR SUMMARY ■* As the organ pealed out toe notes of 
the National Anthem last night 
Janes’ Cathedral at the close of the 
St. George’s Day celebration, the great , 
congregation rose simultaneously and, 
with patriotic fervor sang toe worts ‘ 
“God Save Our Glorious King." It 
was a fitting climax to a service that J 
was Impressive as well as inspiring. f

in -tt.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
—ac

„■ 'I
WwK
mjSL - X
i Pi \fl# El

There ère many obvious reason*?: . -
why one should have his clothes'’ I 

. made-to-measure by e good UUor, - j* 
one of which Is having the opportunity1 ,lMr i 
of selecting the material from a lib- “ 
eral supply of high-grade imported 
cloths, which is absolutely essential 
so as to give a production that will 
have that certain "chic style" that 
puts them quite aside from toe cheap 
ordinary ones that we occasionally I 
see. Our "Dublin" Irish Blue Sergl *
Suit of pure Indigo dye at $$0 1» quits 
a hit this spring. R. Score * Son, .
Limited, tailors and haberdasher* 77,1 
King street west, Toronto.

SCORE'S TALK ON SPRINO 
CLOTHES.after ^-

Re-
r
*

1 :

1

SECOND COOK
6 (Amerloan Plan.) 4

WANTED u>>t °r telephone collect immediately,

i I1 MEN 
WANTED
y

A -V

\■ ; 1 >Following position» are open—Apply 
at pnee—Good payi

On# teamster.
Two men for unloading 

freight ears. Pay by th# ten 
or day.

Peur men for orating, and 
general work Indoor»,

li? /

that they

on the allies was the Austria* Skoda 12-inch weapon. All the 
their pieces are Inferior, 1 tne re8t of

you dor
I

■
r, Ten men fer position» Indoors. , 

General work on eley 
articles.

II

II
Melghen,
prosecute (freely;

mem-
of a stranded zeppelin. Such I,0,* th« shell committee., At ^t^eame

maybe made|ls n,,Vle,h"0,c^0r'f®"®ra1 had point- 
lu .. "t.that Mr. Johnston and Mr.

é

Canadian Porcelain , 
Company

Aberdeen Ave„ near T. H. A B. Treoke 
Telephone 8334 

HAMILTON

., ! Th® Oerman admiralty claimed last night ln an official statement 
that the raiding cruisers sank the steamer King Stephen, which was t5« 
one that refused to take on board the crew of a atiSded 
a thing, if true. Is a curious coïncidence, but the assertion
merely to cheer up the German people.
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: 1 ATON8 DAILY STORE NEWS EHH 
Spring is Here and Bicycling Has Come Back I

f>* what be 9en,d 
Carnegie.

»rt did yen meet 

Impression.
w ItiCfc- .

!
sts®

ÜHSSSSS
Malt end City Fureheeee.'

Mr.
ould

thntr

entered Intel" j

pYCLING SELDOM was so popular in the forty years of its existence as it is today, and this summer it is 
V In the manufacture of the bicycle great advancements have taken place
1916 models for men, women and children are a marvel of ease and comfort.

destined to be the prevailing pastime of men and boys, and even women and girls.
, new inventions and improvements added, until now the acme of efficiency has almost been attained, and the

i.

new•#»
again r

m: Meredith In.
•aid. "I thought ' 

»m what occpr. ■
tness and i|r W
[}. *** 11 «• about

leaned forward 
count of the it,, 
irlef colloquy be. 
and the commie, 
learlng of test!- 

until tomorrow 1

Besides Being e Healthful and Ideal Pleasure, the Bicycle Has Many Various Upes.
For business men and boys it is used constantly to travel to and fro from home to business in the morning, at noon and in the evening,'at a quickness that 

is a wonderful saving of time and a substantial saving of street car money, as well as permitting the rider to enjoy the freshness of the air.
For deliver^ purposes and messenger services the bicycle is a handy emergency, very extensively used throughout the city by many business firms.

When Buying a Bicycle It la Important to Note This:
By buying bicycles for cash we are able to make exceptionally good te rms with the manufac

turer, and by selling them for cash we allow nothing for the collecting of purchase money, allowances on-old 
wheels, agents’ fees, etc.

Therefore, when you buy a bicycle at E ATO N'S you pay a sum which represents but a small, 
reasonable profit above the actual cost of reproduction.

Hence such high-grade bicycles at such moderately low prices.

4
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•~t*H him to 
1 and he’ll 
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Bicycle Accessories, Emergency Cates
and Tires Boy Scout Uniforms and Supplies

T HE SEASON is here now when scouts commence their 
A , hikes, and week-end camping expeditions to work out 

in practice the tactics they have been studying during the .
Many boys will be in the tenderfoot class this 

spring and will require the re gular scout equipment that is 
necessary to fully appreciate and more fully derive the bene
fit from the many interesting and helpful outdoor tests.

The following list gives the complete scout outfit as well as1 
other supplies and needs. See the display on the Fifth Floor.

v

Here Are Two Reliable Bicycles That Will 
Give Years of Service

, The No. / “Speedwell” at $19.75
rs

P 05S1BLY you own a bicycle that ie without mudguards,
* or a coaster brake, or possibly the reason you haven’t 
been riding this year so far is because the front wheel needs 
a new inner tube, or a new pedal or rim ie required.

Whatever the need or accessory be to make H navigable, get it 
now and get your bicycle Into shape for a spin next Saturday after
noon:

Clip out this list of prices, it will be handy and useful when you're 
in need of supplies: f •

rbanee wae r#g. 
to Observatory 

seismograph 
bratlons at 8.42 

V Ore ah own yes- 
P and 2.36. .The 
a the region of

winter

1
n selections and 
program given 

•t night in the 
srseas Battalion r ' 
» and McGill 
■ were handed 1 
committee for Keep this list as a reference for advising tenderfoot 

equipment:

Bey Scout tmirts,

Blue Knickers, per pair 
Scout Bute, each 
Scarves, each 
Belts, No. 1, each 
Belts, No. 2, each 
Haversacks, each 
Knives, each 
Sheaths, each 
Axes, each 
Axe Cases, each

scouts as to
their

udlence filled the 
liege street 
true’» celebration 
itenary. The per- 
patronage of the 

1 -Lady Hendrio, 
th attractive and

Plain Tread Bicycle Covers, 28 x 
1 Vt, guaranteed. Each

Dunlop Best Grade Inner Tube.
. 1.60 "Oflkstol" Whistles, each--------.as and M

Lanyards, white or khaki, each 4)
Bllllcans, each ...............
Water Bottles, tin, each 
Signal Flags, each 
Scout Poles, each 
Puttees, per pair 
Patrol Flags, each .
Shoulder Knots, each................. 10
Purees, each

lest 1.36Each > each .*6
Saddles, heavy motorcycle type, Dunlop Traction Tread Covers, 

with heavy reinforced springs. Each
1.75

.75 JM>8.00 .80
4M)Each .90Dominion Tire Inner Tubes, 

guaranteed, 28 x 1 Vi. Each, .95
ooeeoooosooeo.

and Ann street#,. JjeY 
motor car driven I mm ' 

Claremont street. fU.i 
aeeed over the f AH 
break it. H» l« 1 
pr Stok Children, II

•••*.«•• .30MSaddle. 
.. . 1.00

Spiral 2-Coll Spring 
Each ...

Built-up Front Wheel, with New
Departure bub. Each..............14)0

Built-up Rear Wheel, with Her
cules coaster brake. Each... 44M) 

Plain Dunlop Pattern Rims, 22 
or 36-hole. Each

M.146
Steel Mud Guards, complete .75.46

set .80 Moeeoeoooooeeo

. .10
M and .75Tool Bags. Each.. .80 and .80 

Hand Pumps. Each 
Foot Pumps, 12 Inch x 1 Ye, inch 

80 barrel, complete with 12-lnch rub
ber stem. Each .................

Parcel Luggage Carrier and 
à Bicycle Stand for rear wheel. 

Each ...................... ................
Bicycle Gripe, wood. Pair, .10 

—Fifth Floor.

eeseeeeeeee

10
.16 SPECIFICATIONS. —Fifth Ploor.80gcseeeeeee

Bars—Forward extension,
heavily nickel-plated.

Tires Wire on Dunlop pattern, made 
in Canada, guaranteed.

Finish—Three coats black enamel, 
with red colored head.

Price, as illustrated v

Runs—Dunlop pattern, one piece. 
Saddle Persons' “Comfort."

Best grade cold rolled seam -
. . .50Spokes with Nipples, doz. .. .10 

Repair Outfits. ’Each . 
.-Bicycle Chains .........

Bicycle Locks. Each, ,iu and .85 
Bells. Each, .15, .25, and .50.

lClan Buff# have 
[He received this 

Mr. and Mrs. 
ley left Toronto 
IfoltfW
• good bye. good
10 more loyal re- 
Pr heartfelt good 
toed.

E. H. Sothern.
Fotbern Company e 
o the Buff# and j , ,
11 •• her contrt- >1 11

.10 Fi
1.00 less tubing.

Crank—One piece, drop-forged.
Cham—3-16 x 1-inch, English roller.
Redials—-Rat trap, pi 
Brak»—Genuine “H

. - The No. 2 “Speedwell” at $24.7S

1.00

lain.
ercules.”

Men's Saks, In small checks, mixtures or stripes, in greys or 
browns; single-breasted, 3-button sac styles. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 
$10.00 and $12.50. Friday, each......................r-........................ 7.80

19.78
Bicycles for Women, $26.00

. Man's Trousers, of English worsteds, in stripes and medium 
or dark shades; five pockets, belt loops, and side straps. Sizes 32 to 
42. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00. Friday, pair..............................

The “Speedwell" bicycle for women is fitted with Hercules 
coaster brake, mudguards!, extension handle bars and comfortable 
saddle. It is enameled in black and guaranteed for one year. 
Price

»
here at. Osgoorio 
Middleton norm! ' 
i of the United 
o. ngafnet A. O. 
ion restraining 
frlng/ment of a 
which Is sup- 

" playing cards, 
ence up till six 
court adjourn- 
continued this

-1.4

1 ., 2.96i
4X Manufacturer’» Sample Raincoats of English Paramatta cloth,

Single-breasted styles, 
collar ana full-fitting back.

.........................................6.9S
—Main Floor, Queen St.

- ...........................................................................................26.00
“Speedwell" bicycles for small boys and girls are also priced
........................................ •• ........................ .. 26.00

in olive or fawn, sizes 38, 40 and 
buttoning close to neck, with mil 
Friday.......... ..................... ..................

(. . . *
Price

—Fifth Floor.
Big Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits, in dark brown tweed, show

ing herringbone weave. Coat is single-breasted with yoked back 
and two small pleats at each side; patch pockets and sewn on belt 
Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Friday................ ............ 3.68

Small Boys’ Saks, in fancy Norfolk style, showing many shades 
of grey tweeds in soft finish yoked effect with knife pleats at each 
side of back and front with sewn-on belt. Patch pockets and 
shaped lapels. Roomy fitting bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Fri-

at the corner ; 
1 Berryman st., « 
resteraay after* I 
34 Christie et„ • I 
kd head and a 
mi taken to the 
b police ambu-

Lunch Iivthe Grill 
Room TODAY

‘ Braised calves’ sweetbreads 
with mushrooms; mashed po
tatoes and buttered new cab
bage ; pumpkin pie or fresh 
raspberry tart with ice cream; 
club rolls and butter; pot of tea 
or coffee ; in Grill Room, 
Fifth Floor

'i P

A
well-

tit the notes of 
st night in St. 
e close of the 
itlon, the great 
Itaneously and 
nig the words 
is King.’’ 
a service that 
is inspiring.

I
2.65dayv

Boy»’ Overalls, made from a strong blue and white striped 
denim, are strongly sewn, have bib and strap and fastener over shoul
der. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Friday

i
SPECIFICATIONS.it .29Handle Bara—Forward extension, with 

_grip.
Frame—Best grade cold rolled seam

less tubing.
Crank—One piccfe, drop-forged. 
Chehs—3-16 x 1-inch, English roller. 
Pedals—Genuine rat trap.
Brake—New model “Hercules." 
Saddle—Persons’ motorcycle pattern. 
Rim*—Dunlop pattern, one piece, 

striped to match frames.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

£ .60P5V
BOYS’ CAPS

240 only Boys’ Caps, in smart Varsity shape. Made of service- 
, able navy blue material, with patent leather sweatband, strong seams, 

and unlined. All have a fancy emblem on the front. Sizes 6 to 7. 
Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders, and not more than two 
caps to a customer. Friday, each............................. ...........................19

■Dominion Nobby Tread, 28TirSPRING /
x i y3.

Finish—Three coats of black enamel, 
with blue head, and guards to 
match.

Price, as illustrated

•loue reasons 
e his clothes 

good tailor, 
c opportunity 
rl from a'llb- 
■ade Imported 
tely essential, 
flon" that wtli 
: style” that 
•om the cheap 

occasionally 
h Blue Serge 
it $80 le quite 
Score A (8dn, 
lerdashere, 77 <

. .................24.75
—Fifth Floor.‘x
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—Main Floor, James §t

yUse the Bicycle to Take You Out to a Suburban Camp After Business Each Day
HE PICTURE BELOW, which our artiat has sketched, illustrates a very enjoyable and convenient plan for ^n all-summer’s outing.

business men and boys, each with a bicycle, could wheel out each day after work into the glorious picturesque haunts that abound 
around Toronto, to some quiet, secluded camping spot and enjoy several hours of fun at boating, swimming, baseball, etc., 
then sleep in comfort an d coolness under a canvas tent.

And what could be more enjoyable than îcuride along the quiet 
country road in the cool hours of The morning on the way in to busi
ness ? How fresh and healthy and invigorated you’d be for the day’s 
work and how you’d appreciate closing time each day to hop on to 
vour bicycle and peddle out from the hot, sultry and dusty city to the 
pure exhilarating air of the country where if you camped near the lake

y <y- cy.. Several 3rV TVo : ^

tr V ill
#\OK yy--:

on shore you could enjoy a duck in the cool waters before sitting in to 
a camp-cooked meal. . _

This Is a practical plan that can be very satisfactorily worked out 
for a whole summer season, and it is found that there is nothing that 
will so conveniently and quickly land a person at his destination 
during the rush hours of a city as the handy easy running bicycle.
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Some of the Friday Bargains In Wearing 
Apparel for Men and Boys
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Y. EC. A. CAMPAIGN 
$S SUCCESSFUL to Toronto Island will bo reoamcd on

ïm!

t <Mender, Mar let. Chaase et
and new order» mar be telephone* to 
Main. SnoS. KAMI,Y AN» l'SOXPT 
IIKUVEBY M ODAFAWTSK». The 
Sunder World will be oblalnable ee 
neoel every Setenlay night f 
efllrlent and obliging Sender World 
carrier, P. Welaetc In.

Half of Toronto's * Amount 
Raised in First Day's 
t , Efforts.
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MAJOR BIRKS’ APPEAL I

With Rev. G. Adam, He Ad
dressed National Club 

Luncheon Yesterday.

■r,'■ ;
>AT LEGISLATURE TODAY %

r
F.l The first day'» efforts netted the V. 

M. C. A. canvassers considerably more 
than halt of the $76,000 which Toron
to J# expected to raise. Treasurer E, 
R. Wood announced at the National 
Club luncheon yesterday that the sub
scription up till noon yesterday to
taled $44.900. /

Major Geral^rBlrks, head of the Ca
nadian Y. M. C. A. in England and 
France, and Rev. Geo. Adam, In short 
addresses, laid before the committee 
the work carried out by the associa
tion at the front Dollars would never 
be better spent, the major said, than 
on assisting the X. M. C. A. to keep 
up the spirits of Canada’s fisliters. 
Without some relief from the 
tony of the life, he said, their was 
srave danger to the moral and phy
sical welfare of Canada's boy»..

Everything to Soldiers,
Rev. George Adam said the Y, M.

. C. A. was father, mother and church 
to the soldiers.

V'-vzg

Hundred and Eighteen Bills Will 
Receive Assent of jJeutenant- 

ant-Governor.

i§ m§§
' %

m
EASY ACCESS TO CHAMBER

% m

a
All Brigade and Commanding Of

ficers of District Will Be 4 
Present,

i

a
eighteen b 
t the lieu

One hundred and 
receive the assent of

ills will 
tenant-

governor in the name of his majesty 
at the prorogation ceremony of the 
legislature, which begins at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

mono-

It Is indicated . that access to the 
chamber will be much easier than at 
the opening of the session. Few ap
plications for seats in the Speaker’s 
gallery have been received. Practical
ly all the brigade and commanding 
fleers of the military district will be 
present. They will occupy the mem
bers’ benches and the floor of the 
house.

The lieutenant-governor's escort 
be formed by the Royal Canadian 

Dragoons. The 15-gun salute at his 
approach will be fired by a detachment 
of the 43th Depot Battery. C.F.A., C. 
E.F. The guard of honor will be drawn 
from the 96th Battalion,

M»j. Lev
it\Conl

Ho wasn't an asso- 
. elation man himself, but would lend 

his every effort to .aiding them in 
•V r*l*l£* money, because In the work 

M. C. A. accomplished money 
really didn’t count.

I The committee and Major Blrks 
wore naturally elated at the response 
*0 the Appeal for $76,000. The com- 
nut ta • think that possibly one more
subscribed*** th” necee,ary

t ei
Of-

UNIQUHOME OPFICR OP
will

TtieP rudential
« I |Alle. Aik 

A panyinjof AmericaINSURANCE
COMPANY

Subscriptions Received. 
i The larger subscriptions reported at 
; th# luncheon yesterday were:

Colonel Leopard ..................
I C. D. Massey .........................

E. R. Wood ................ * ; '
Sir John C. Eaton............
J. W. Flavelle .........................

Commerce
y°*S, Oundy & Co.................
Cental Can. L. * 8. Co. ....
Gordon, Mac Kay & Co. ...
Ryrie Bros..........................
Flrstbrook Bros..............
F. H. Deacon ...................
wtrTTH^«?R,pl05rM' War Fun»
H. H Williams ............
K*follff Paper Co...........
J. B. Russell ................
£ro2n<&1 Paper Mills 
D. E, Thomson .......
O. S. Desks ....................

son
..$10,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 6.000 
.. b|ooo 
.. 2,600 
.. 2,600 
.. 1,000 
.. 1,000 
.. 1,000 

1,000 
1,000

i
NEGLECTED TO RETURN 

TO SCENE OF ACCIDENT

William Robinson Remanded in 
Po'ice Couit 2nd Allowed 

Out on Bail,
For neglecting to return to the scene 

of a motorcycle accident at the corner 
of Queen and Markham streets on tho 
night ofApril 11, when David Haw
thorne, who died later In the Western 
Hospital from Injuries received, was 
struck by a motorcycle while crossing 
ihe street, William Robinson appeared I 
In the police court yesterday, and was 
remanded until Monday without plead-1 
Ing or electing. He was allowed 
on ball of $2000.

AT NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.
TORONTO OFFICE AT 209-216 DOMINION BANK BUILDING, KING AND YONGE STREETS, 
^ THOMAS J. STEWART, Supt.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

X

J
fiOO
600 ?500v
600
800>
260
260 He no with any other life insurance company end should not be confounded with soy present or former company

of similar name.
h has especially earned the approval of Canadian, by its liberal policies, its absolutely fair dealing, and its promptness in paying claim.. 

Due to wise and efficient management, the rates for Prudential Insurance Company of America policies are unusually few.
The field covered by The Prudential Insurance Company of America policies is

meets the need and the pocket-book of every man.

frisas,
Harris announced that the city «ml 
flores raised $000 the ches™ w£i
EngTth^BenV a5dltl0n to th® <orego!
PUdW6°Snk °f C°mmerce ha.
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I SOLDIER CHARGED WITH 
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

Pte. Ghent, Who Accidentally 
Shot His Stepdaughter, >1 

Remanded Till Today.

pro to wide that there is s- policy which exactly

man of many aliases
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA l

settlements are promptly made
Believed to Have Hailed From 

Montreal and Was Known 
, i4 as “Capt. Gunter."

Private Ghent of the Strd Battalion 
eared in the police court yesterday 

on the charge of criminal negligence, 
the wording of the charge setting forth 
that, having a revolver In his posses
sion, he omitted to use precaution 
against possible danger, In consequence 
of which he did "slay and kill" Doro
thy Rumble. Ghent was remanded 
until today.

app

f F.
Hv We CKintffiP, » young men fst 

*“f***' appeared in the police 
°? B «barge of vagrancy and was remanded oendini

Mrthetaha^nter<aJ' »* bX
IÏJ2S, V* malIe Afrom' Gunter 
peared In Toronto, a few weeks •

- ff.d be*n ‘“Wn as "Capt.’’ oîfn- 
^r,(Ount*r’ V-C" end varl- 

oum other titles. Detective Tavinr 
who arrested Gunter, told the court 
that he oweda bill of $94 for hotel accommodation and the like 1

wrnran by The Prudential Insurance Company of America in 1915 in the Unirad Kss «adSnsdi

* Prodenb1iïJœ; -—

“7 -•»

3*
ap-

ALLISON—CUMMINGS.
Mrs. Gertrude Cummings, probation 

officer of the Toronto Juvenile Court, 
was married very quietly to Andrew 
Allison, inspector of the Toronto Po
lice Court, The ceremony todk place 
at East Queen Street Presbyterian 
manse, Rev, Hardy Andrews, M.A., of- 
clating.

V ,CHARGED WITH SHOP-BREAKING.

“ Sïiïiï
496 Wey.faKIn^?LHtUPPly Company.

SRL.t?,,er.daLf,ieed ft charge of •hop-breaking in the police court. Hp 
waa remanded till May 1.

f ;
COMMENCE SAILINGS.

Navigation on the Muskoka IJ^akes 
opens on April 29 and the seamers 
«‘the Muskoka Lakes .Navigation 
win then commence their regular 
trlpa-.

1 li THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
- OF AMERICA«

f-*ssi
NASSIST BANTAMS 

WIN GOLD WATCH
for you to win

get recruits, Is starting a competition 
today. This consists in filling In, in 
the attached coupon, the name and ad- 
dices of any. man you think should 
Join the Bantams, and sending it in 
t0vw*\? World. No names will bo 
published, either of the sender or tho 
suggested recruit. But when the
n?In!L?£*«#c?lv#d « representative ofthe 21<th Bantams Battalion will call 
on the person named In the coupon In 
an endeavor to secure him 
cru It.

Records will be kept of the names of 
those who send In other names, and 
at the end of u sthted time the man. 
woman, boy or girl, whose suggested 
name» result in obtaining th# largest 
number of recruits, will be presented 
with a gold watch worth $26, To the 
person whose suggestions result In the 
second largest number of recruits at
tested a gold watch worth $16 will be 
given. If the winners want the money 
Instead of the watches they can have 
It. They can have wrist watches or 
any kind they like.

Just remember,
published, and announcement of the 
cloee of the contest will bo made later 
All you have to do Is to fill In the cou
pon and post it to The Toronto World 
marked "Bantams Contest.”

Incorporated under the laws of the State of New JerseyIm

% FORREST F. DRYDEN
President

■

IOME OFFICE 
iRKt NEW JERSEY] y

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL THE LEADING CANADIAN CITIES

jill | J NE' v. •y
/The Toronto World Starts 

Novel Recruiting Compe
tition Today.

ill
4

badgee::rproWyW.db0byalCofon.l rTwouMbe rtruc^'Th.i'1 morning

poTntëd tï1heer,poV.ttlon of 3.Uht m°ney 00 a central burcau t0 ad' 
sclcncs master at Parkdule Collegiate 
Institute.

Authority was granted to open one 
additional cl ass-room/In each of the 
following schools: Norway, Frank* 
land, Kitchener an* Carlton.

Two motions of Trustee Dr. Noble, 
to the effect that the board of edu
cation approves the principle of uni
versal physical and military training 
for all boys above the age of ten 
years, and that the training be put In
to eftect as far as the existing school 
laws and regulations permit, were de
ferred until a special meeting of the 
committee, to be held next Wednes
day at 3 o'clock.

wvertlse the city when the board re
ceived a report of a special committee 
recommending it. He thought it was 
up to the harbqr board. It will be' 

-dlecueeed on Wednesday by the con
trollers and representatives of tho 
board of trade, exhibition board and 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners.

■I as a re--

CITY HALL NOTESNO NAMES PUBLISHED

If You Kn
Burton’s Battalion, Send 

in His Name.

f '

an Eligible for A letter requesting Capt. G. 1 
Geary, the corporation counsel, to ri 
turn to Toronto as eoon as poeelbl 
bos been sent by City Clerk Little. 
John. The motion, passed by the oil 
council, is summarized In the comma 
nlcation, and Capt. Geary le left to ar 
range with the military authorities fol 
his discharge from the service.

The city solicitor’s recommendation 
to appeal against the judgment In th« 
MurOh case has been deferred by thi 
board of control for a conference. By 
the terme of the Judgment the city 
le obliged to pay Frederick Murch of 
Danforth avenue, $3971, that amount 
having been paid A. F. Lobb, Hie eo- 
ltcltor. It le said that the money was 
nsver paid to Mr. Murch by the soli
citor, and action was taken to recover 
from the city.

Mayor Church Is preparing a procla
mation to be made In connection with 
the Tag Day for the benefit of re
cruiting In the city. Hie worship will 
urge the citizen» to respond generous
ly to the appeal for funds.

IF YOU HAVE IN MIND
Tme running of an excursion tor eo. ■] 
clety, lodge, union or Hunday Reboot j 
we will be glad to wait on you and i 
furnish Information and rates to the 1 
many Interesting points reached **y I 
our steamer» and through our con- ■ 
ncctlons. --

The early applicant secures the W, 
choice of date».

Write or phone Canada Steamship 
Lines, 4« Yonge street, Adelaide 4200, 
•xourelon department.

OW

Safety League Suggestion to Form 
Patrols Adopted by Board 

of Education,

b
Back Was Lame and Ached; 

Could Do Very Little Work♦I Do you know anyone who Is 22 
old or thereabouts, and who 
feet two Inches tall 

- think the people

years 
Is five 

or-less? Do you 
know Would 

make good soldiers In tho Bantams 
Battalion 7 If you do, here Is a chance

UNIVERSAL TRAININGno names will be
II 15 you Two Motions of Dr. Noble Will 

Be Considered at Special 
Meeting.

InINm
Suffered Much From Kidney Disease for Years, But Cure/ 
Came With the Uso of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. >

r

GOLD WATCH COUPON Doctors had tried, to cure this man 
but failed to get at the cause of 
(trouble, probably because they relied 
I on medicines which act on the kidney» 
only. The strong feature about Dr. 
Cb*y« „ Kidney-Liver Pille le their 
combined action on liver, kidneys and 
bowels. In many of these cases the 
disease le eo complicated that ordln- 
ary kidney medicines fall to be of 
much benefit. Under euoh condition» 
Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille usually 
touch the spot and effect a cure.

they been only moderately sue- 
ccsefuL Dr. Chase would never have 
selected them for world-wide distri
bution, Ae it wae, the demand for 
îîî*f* plllL r**u'fo» naturally from 

hlr„,U!fri0! ”erLt- *nd there waa 
nothing else to do but supply them In 
large quantities,

I Mr. Simeon tihleloff, Blrchbrook Ox-

chard», Blrchbank, B.C., writes! 
i ,For “Xeral year» I suffered great- : 
’y *r?m.kl<lney dleeaee. I was weak and
waedb£LV!nrt t0î 7ork- My back 
v a* lame and ached and I suffered
”*“fb from headaches, Tried doctors 
and obtained no relief. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill, were recommended 
by a frr‘e°»v and after taking four 
"Oxes I think I can say that t 
««A for I feel ae well M l ever did.” 
Harri! etatement le endôreed by Mix 
HaLry Anderson, J.P.. who r
...Tble ‘«.to certify that I am person- 

Simeon Shlel- ^^•‘‘•reb e etatement in regard
tra^and “err^ney'L'Ver P,,,e be 

e?*** Kidney «Liver piiii
PUlAdew, 28 cent, k boxaUd*!^,
ïo®aU* * Co” Limited;

IAt a meeting of the management
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon It was decided to 
adopt a suggestion made by the On
tario Safety League that patrols to Tax,, Mav n, -,further the safety of children leaving a,fS 06 LowCr Than
echooi be formed of the senior pupils. Mayor Church Predicted—
Jbe prpp?»?1 w“ explained to the Controllers Decide Today committee by a representative of the ti,.
league, who said that In the States The board of control* had all the e«- 
thc matter had been successfully un- limâtes from the treasury officials yee- 
tortoken. Senior boys, appointed by terday morning, but Instead of etrlk-
ichool, should be provide(i*wlth°badge» ndjourn«lXïôr’tî aLth?y ,nt*n»®» they 
and allowed to patrol the boundari* ?hi “gérance in
of the school to see that the snmlle? ÎÏ! Aft#r 016 meeting
children were cautious in crossing the somewhat hift#tement which
streets. On the motion of Trusté! Ton! of 1 Tmrn % forrer Pre»lc-
Humer «• «> f «<■»« i" °», SLsSt,. u

VTWENTY-THREE MILLS
MAY BE CITY’S RATE

■ m
; TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

I think .
who lives at .........

town or city ...
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion, 
My name is ...

Address ....

«»••»•#»••••
■if

I : j 4• ••eeee-ee'se

writes: i-if'
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mXE. ALICE VERLET
Y.M.O.A. ORÀMÀPHON* XN FRONT UN* TRENCH. MORNING PRAYER AT VALOARTŒR. SOLDIERS ENJOYING RECREATION IN CAMP.
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They’re Fighting, Winning and Dying for US !! 
What Are YOU Doing for Them?

■
ttMnmUud Belgian Artist Who Had 

B» Audience et<1

■ ■N
SETS IK SIGHT

How the 
Y.M.CA, 
Helps the 
Soldiers

/

Y. M. 0. À. is always right on the spot, 
taking the place of home influences and 
mother’s affection. And it makes life more 
tolerable in the trenches, where Jack Canuck 
is face to face with both death and the Hunt

Outside temptations—or the Y. M. C. A. 
hut—which wins jolly Jack CanuckÎ It is 
said the men’s eagerness for entertainment 
is pitiful to behold. Let us see to it that they 
get it, and get it right,

i

WHAT an ocean of tears has been left unshed because the Y. M. 
C. A. is standing between our precious boys and the inevitable 
temptations surrounding the camps—temptations and influ

ences that so often break down even the courage that Langemarck 
couldn’t budge!

Lewis Makes Explanation 
It Concert and Offers Audi

ence Money Back.

4

Shelter
Advice
Libraries
Magazines
Personal
Commissions
Entertainment 
fling Bongs \ 

Games
Free Letter 
Paper ,
Moving
Pictures
Religious
Services
Baths
Gymnasiums
Refreshments
Comforts
Socks
Chocolates
Testaments

'

, UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
The Y.M.C.A. is shielding your boy in Canadian training camps, and on his 

long, tedious travels by land and sea. In England your boy kindles admiration 
wherever he goes, but he awakens avarice, too. For he is the highest paid soldier 
of all. No wonder he sorely needs a steer in - the right direction. ,The

; jdllc. Alice Verlet and Accom- 
I panying Artists Sing in Uni

son With Own Voices. !!ca Help the Y.M.CA. to Help the Soldiers ÏAltho 
was not jufct 
the Itype fcit 
concert which

It

there are still plenty of red-blooded Canadians 
left in Canada, you may be sure, and the matter 
if being attended to in true Canadian style I

Montreal has given $82,000. All the cities 
are falling into line, and will give enthusiastically 
—more than asked. Toronte ’• share ie $75,000 
to be raised at once.

say there’s not a soldier nowadays in all Europe 
who doesn’t love and respect the Y.M.OA.

Our Canadian boys have been receiving the 
wonderful benefits of T.M.C.A. efforts while the 
British have footed the bills.

Is Canada going to let the good old Mother
land do our duty iler us any Roger t No l For

There are nearly twenty Y.M.C.A. huts on the 
Canadian lines, right within sound of the guns I 
Half the letters sent home to Canada are written 
on Y.M.C.A. paper I A hundred thousand maga
zines have reached our boys—collected by the 
British. Many a time the Y.M.C.A. is the only 
spot where a Canuck can dry his clothes. They

they had ex
pected, Maj
or Alex Lew
is set mat
ters right for 
the

REETSl
iBan

tam Batta
lion near the 
close of the 
program giv
en at Mas
sey Hall last 
night when 
he announced' 
that to those 

VE.RNON ARCHIBALD not satisfied 
Celebrated Baritone with the 

Who Had Great Re
ception.
the price of the tickets would be re
funded. This statement came some
what as a surprise.

i

Send in Your Contribution To-day
»1

on the wild current of war in earnest. Shall we handle this request upon our 
- generosity half-heartedlyt On the contrary, we will all do our best.

Yon can estimate the need by. the contribution asked for, namely, 
$300,000 from Canada.

The Canadian lines are lengthening. More buildings and tents are needed 
as the armies everywhere increase I Our noblest sons are there. They it is 
upon whose rectitude Canada's future depends—the flower of Canada I

.While we entertain Prosperity as our welcome guest, the boye are adrift

evening's en
te rt alnment Prayer Cards

If the canvasser* have not reached you, send your money by cheque, post- 
office order, or registered letter to Mr. E. R. Wood, Honorary Treasurer, 36 
College Street, Toronto. Make cheques and money orders payable to Mr. E.

Etc., I
Etc.1 Artists whose names are familiar 

to all graphophone enthusiasts ap- 
] pared and sang In unison with their 

kwn voices, demonstrating the won- 
1 \ lerful natural effects which are em
it * xfdled lti the latest Improvement In 
I talking machines.” Evidently It 

was expected by the Bantam officers 
‘hat a few of the numbers at least 

1 would be given with piano accom- 
I panlraent. At any rate Major Lewis 
I said: "I wish to make an explana

tion. Perhaps some here have felt I that the program Is not what was 
expected. The artists are In a class 
by themselves, as all will admit, and 
the demonstration Is marvelous, but 
Ï do feci that it Is only fair to say 

i that the concert has not been what 
> A\ We expected. We acknowledge our 

] '* Indebtedness to Mr. Edison, who has 
gone to an expense of from $800 to

ica : R. Wood.

Toronto Committee for the Military Fund
/

i «4i

National Council Y.M.C.A.
HR JOHlf HmrDRIE, Hon, Chairman| HARRY RYRXX, Chairman; E. R. WOOD, Ron. it CHA». W. BISHOP, Gen. Sec.; MAJ. P. H. DEACON, TreasurerO. H. WOOD,

36 College Street, Toronto.

sesees a wonderful range. Her selec
tions brought forth splendid response, 
and several numbers were encored.

Fred Van Bps delighted the 
audience with his banjo sales and 
Glen Ellison made himself liked In 
several witty selections.

Vernon Archibald’s rendition of 
"Benderoeer's Stream" was his best 
number, tho all were exceptionally 
good#

Mise Elisabeth Spencer wag unable 
to be present owing to the sudden 
death of her mother.

EEHH MMWMÊ
over- ...... , . prima donna, wae given a rousing

• Most Unique Concert. welcome and sang beautifully. Her
The concert Itself was one of the vote |. full, very rich and she pos-

ax-ves1 a æîîs
Cross, Dolson Jet., Que.; 406600, James 
Cunningham, Chatham, Ont,; 01S3T, 
Frank Desgrosellllsrs, Montreal; 66268, 
Lee Sternum Dickson, Kansas City, Mo.; 
20607, L. D. Dougherty, Parma, Idaho; 
477276, Richard Edmundson, Woonsocket. 
R. I.; 67766, Calvin Emery, Port
Hawkesbury, N.S.; 6116$, Joseph
Flynn, England; 66861, Albert Gibson. 
Ottawa; 408684, Pioneer Gordon Lyoett. 
Steelton, Ont; Major Geo, Brio MoCuatg 
(slightly), Montreal; 67984, Peter Mc
Daniel, Marra ree Forks, N.B.J 61686, Geo. 
O. McDonald, 11 East Queen street. To- 
rente) 67402, John McKenzie, Whitney 
Pier, N.6.; 76014, Lanee-Sst Andrew V. 
McKenzie. Athabasca 
A2910», Charles McKinnon, cnanette- 
town, P.B.I. ; 65709, D. I. McLean, Holy
oke, Mass.; 406769. Wm. McLean. Caledonia, Ont; 467666, Henry MeMleüïrt, 
Gralntevllle, S.C.; 164610. Corp. Alfred 
Mathlewon, Calgary: 66646, Arthur F. 
Mott, Mon treed: 66166, Corp Bari de Lose 
McNeely, BrooltUn, Ont; 446711. Pat 
O’Brien, Calgary, Alb.; A4016, Arthur R. 
Green, 161 Lanedowne avenue, Terontei 
68061, Jphn R. Hamilton, ShebeShekong, 
Ont; 11138, Andrew Hart 71 Brock ave
nue, Toronto; 414368, Robert Norman 
He fier, Halifax; 4*0203, Wm. Hewson, 
Cmnbrook, B.C.; 4*0666, Pioneer Archie 
Irwin. Vlrden, Man.; 414684. George 
Johnston, Truro, N.S.; 406616, Bdgar Bd- 

Ketcheson, Frankford, Ont; 66619, 
ngston, St. John, N.B. ; 61117,
Lacoste, St. Johns, Que.; 477811, 

Frank Lavin, 116 Llegar street, Terontei 
163619, Herbert Leat, 66 Gillespie avenue, 
Toronto; 61896. Lance-Sgt Bugene La
pine, Montreal; 66188, Corn. Wm. w3- 
drum, Dundee, Ont; 418167, John Bail 
Walker, Napanee, Ont; 400981, Robert 
White, Windsor, Ont.

81.000 to send the artists here for our 
benefit, but we did not understand 
that the program would be as pre
sented, and that perhaps some have 
purchased tickets who have been dis
appointed.

"If there are any such we will be

rente; 66082, Edmund Raymond Jarvis, 
268 Jarvis street, Toronto; 66497, Ernsst 
Edward Johnson, Stratford. Ont,; 64074, 
Edward MlUer Kennedy, Owen Sound; 
29181, Robert Hugh Kerr-Wttoon, St. 
Laurent, Man.; 166822, Pioneer Arthur 
Bdward Luety. 118 Shaftesbury avenue, 
Toronto; 467807, Duncan Shepherd Mc- 
Fadyen, Montreal; 66261, Leslle_ Walter 
Mahon, 72 Concord avenue, Toronto; 
464312, Harry Markus, 1264 West Bloor 
street, Toronto; 10672, Thomas Mills, 64 
Scollard street, Toronto; 66680, John 
Herbert Molloy, Bganvllle, Ont.: 66641, 
Stanley Morris, Montreal; 414967, Oran 
Pettigrew, North Green Village, N.S.; 
66280, Wm, Fred Rem es, 89 Dingwall 
avenue, Toronto; 141761, Frank Romes, 
Niagara Falls, Ont; 418446, Robert 
Anderson, 79 Knox street. Montreal; 
66141, Harry Annette, 68 Dixon avenue, 
Toronto; 488620, Leonard Armltage, 316 
Pine street, Port Arthur; 789444, Samuel 
Boyce McKay, Vancouver; 66118, Corp. 
Christopher Robert Bewer, Montreal; 
9266, John Alfred Britton, 297 Osslngton 
avenue, Toronto; 66167, Allan Brown, 98 
Wood street, Toronto; Lieut. Leo Bu
chanan, Haney, B.C.; 56171, Reginald 
Howett Capreol, 106 Spadlna road. To- 
rente; 442044, Frederick Bmest Carter, 
Kamloops, B.C.; 489184, Sergt. Albert Bd
ward Clarke, Halifax; 66114, Harry A 
Cooper, 668 Yonge street, Toronto; 236. 
Co. Sergt.-Major Albert B. Cordery, 187 
Earlscourt avenue, Toronto; 418682, 
James Cowan, 673 Brock avenue, Toron
to; 66801, Robert Eaaeon, Montreal: 
136871, Ernest Lloyd Sanders. 169 Mont
rose avenue, Toronto; 66274, James 
Raphael Sullivan, Carbondale, Pa.: 63660, 
Harold Sunderland. Montreal; 476062,

i
I

NY v
. Alb.;

31
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Wounded.
,«T tonTriSS3l,'.SS;

Arnott, Bglinton avenue. North Toronto; 
66888. Charles Clarence Gennett, Halifax; 
481366, Amos George Bentley, Bronson 
P.O., Ont.; 461068, Wm. Henry Chambers, 
372 Bartlett avenue, Toronto; 69166, Wm.

Ï Arthur Davie, 38 Dufferin street, St. 
John; 69818, Wm. J. Grant. St, John. N. 
B.; 67631, Albert Grossman, Montreal; 
A11108, Reginald Gordon Hamilton, Ko
rina, Bask. ; 414869, Robert Norman Hef- 
Ver, Halifax; 166799. Pioneer Edward 
Hodges, Mount Dennis. Ont.; 147494, 
Charles Lavallee, England; Lieut James 
Henry Lovett Àÿr. Ont.; 67496. Kenneth
A. McAulay, OUce Bay, C.B.: 74187,
Lance-Corp. Benj. Dll worth, Dauphin, 
Man.: 416/46, Bowman A Durkee, Bear 
River, N.S.; A11060. Grant Fowler, Van
couver; 6T168, Albert Gordon, Yarmouth, 
N.S.; 66104, Robert Bdgar Grenough,
Montreal; 100760, Arthur P. Grimes, 
Claysvllle, Pa.; 442092. Robert Haldane. 
Olds, Alta.; 414728, Arthur Hall, Spring- 
hill, N.S.; 456161, Russell Victor Hart- 
wick, Lindsay, Ont; 67429. Frederick 
W. Henneeey, Port Hawkesbury, N.8.; 
67171, Wm. Kersey. Yarmouth, N.8.: 
76666. Wm. Herbert Hume, Larflner,
B. C.; 66164, Geo. Jones. Montreal; Lieut. 
Geo. B, Kingston!, 18 St Joseph street,

67140, John C. Melnnes, Que
bec; 164266, Pioneer Henry William Mal
ien, Vancouver, B.C.; A11068, Avard
Yulll Me thews, Cralk, Bask.; Lieut Ed
gar Willard Mingo, Denmark, N.S.; 
444104, Douglas Murray, St Stephen, N. 
B.; 164664. Pioneer David Myles, Regina; 
Capt. Wilfrid Ferrler Petermann, Cobalt. 
Ont; 088*0, Reginald Purcell, Halifax, 
75481, Corp. Robert A. Scott, Vancouver; 
46.1899, Norman Gilchrist Stroud, Orillia: 
67297, Dhnn Thompson, Weymouth, N.8.; 
404961, Frederick Wm. Watts, 110 Peter 
street, Toronto; 468178, Wm. Wilkes, 44.1 
Bast Geirard street, Toronto.

: '>1s
ward 
R. Kl 
Henri

I .NOTES
Wiggins, Montreal, 
e—66104, Ernest Belch, 38

Albert Edward 
Died of wound 

Poucher street, Teronto; A107I1. Thomas 
Burke, 162 York street, Toronto; 66188. 
Joseph Daly. Montreal; 467866, Alphonse 
Dueseault, Montreal; 426310, Charles Mo
nel Dutton, Summerberry, Saak. ; 61*70.
James E. Otllard, Montreal; 62202, Ernest 
Hemond, Montreal; 64209, Patrick Jef
fries. MulWhlll P.O., Man.; 1261. George 
Mitchell. 10 Milton avenue, Hamilton ;

mg Capt. G. It. 
n counsel, to re
boot! ns possible. 
Ity Clerk Llttle- 
kseed by the, city 
kl lti the commu- 
eary Is left to ar- 
ry authorities for 
lie service.

recommendation 
Judgment In the 
^deferred by the 
L conference. By 
figment the cl,ty 
kierlck Murcli of 
71, that amount 
J'. Ixibb, his eo- 

k the money wag 
irch by the soll- 
v-iken to recover

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded; 111287, Ieuiee-Cerp. Roland 
Oolmer Johnston, St. John, N.B.; 406193, 
James O. Raines, 807 Rhodes avenue, 
Toronto.

«

♦

ARTILLERY.
r* 424361, Henry Stothard. Brandon. Man.; 

145111, Sgt. Edmond Theriault, Montreal. 
Died-#9966, John Cyril Thornton, New

«g
Killed In action; Lient. Cyril KeithBUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLD Killed in action: Lieut, cyi 

Aylen, Fort Saskatchewan, Alb.

QAVALRY.

9190, Trooper Wm. F.

./ . « York City.
Missing—67637, George Osse, Niagara 

Falla South, Ont: 166488. Pioneer Wm. 
Stokes. Mileage 104, Cobalt, Ont.

Misting, believed killed—66067, Harry 
Weetra, R.R. No. 1, Sault Ste, Marie, 

a
Seriously III—448102. Oliva German, St. 

Jude, Que.; 440720, Ernest Arthur Hin- 
itt, Prince Albert, Seek.

Wounded—460942. Leon Arles, Areola, 
Seek.; 16489, .Tamos Ballendlne, Bsttle-
tord, Saak.; 67462. Jacob Boll, Sydney 
Mines, C.B.: 61109, Eugene Bois
vert, Pbiaalavllle, Que.; 414421, Fr-,1
Bonang, Halifax, N.S. : 67746, Sgt. John
R. Brice. Halifax, N.B.; 442017, .Tame*
Ernest Brown, Kamloops, B.C.; 410**6.
Frank Pearson. Oakbank, Man.; 10811. 
Earl Ralston. Midland, Ont.; 1666*6. Pio
neer Vincent Joseph Rivard, Ottawa: 
141769, John Robertson. Welland: 66868. 
Samuel Sagan. Montreal; 464231. George 
Saunders, Jeltyoy, Ont.; 407108, Robert 
John Sawbrtdge, Niagara Falls, Ont; 
66706, Arthur Bertram Smith, Brantford. 
Ont; 66961, Dudley Harcourt Suther
land, Montreal; 477903. James FranrU

court road, Toronto; 61532. Paul Turpin, 
Montreal: 70008, Thomas Vicaire. Reetl- 
gouche. Que.; Robert Waeyleln. Cepe 
Caneo. N.S.; AHOTO.Johp Cameron, Nu- 
tana, Seek.: 8426. Charles Henry Cea- 
eldy, Ottawa; 85172. George Mose Clarice. 
Ml Clinton street Teeinwi MU

>

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & Seriously III; U1 
Walker, Montreal.

I Toronto i
XM Ont. m

» FACULTY OF MEDICINE
HELD ANNUAL BANQUETABROAD, RENOWNED FOR

kparing ft proclft- 
aonnectlon with 9 

k benefit of re- fl
rile worship will E
[apond generous- 
unde.

The class ot '20 of the faculty of medi
cine of the University of Toronto, held 
their annual banquet at the Carle-Rite Ho
tel last night. fltweebae were delivered by 
Prof. M. C. Murrioh, H. O. Arawtreng. 
Dean Ctarke. R M. JoweB, J. A Dick-

Prof.
Beneley, A O. Armstrong, Oapt. L. Gfl- 
chriet. Gunner "Jerry" Lnventure, *L ». 
McQueen, Prof. Burton and other 
ben of the facidity, 

j. B. Nunn acted ae

How maximum efficiency can be at
tained In office and clerical work by 
the use of machinery and Improved 
devices la demonstrated thru exhibits 
at the third Toronto Buelneee Show, 
which opened formally at the 
last night, . -......

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.IN MIND
[curalon for eo- 

Hunday School 
ralt on you and 
nd rates to the 
nte reached by 
irough our con-

.ENGINEERS. R. J. Butman, Prof. AJUan,son.V
Killed In action; 107. Sapper Henry 

Thomas Edwards. England.
Wounded: 28, Robert Byers. 728 Can

non street east, Hamilton; 801166, Peter 
McNeil, Florence. C.B.: 66768, Sapper
Herbert Wm. Parke*. Lachlne, Que.; 
68489, John Strang, Sydney Mines, C.B.

BLACK WATCH I

it secures the
■ Midnight ListGILLESPIES & CO.. MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA.iada Steamship 

, Adelaide 4200,
INFANTRY. If

,Killed In Aetlee.
BUsworth, RMEaaMKWfTI, Frederickt \<1
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HUNDRED BOMBS FELL
FROM FOE ZEPPELINS

Insignificant Damage Done in 
England by Raiding Airships 

Tuesday Night.
LONDON, April "No fresh toots 

ere reported concerning the zeppelin 
Of loot night," says an official state

ment. "The Thames estuary was visited 
by the raiders and more than 100 bombe 
were dropped. Not a single casualty has 
been reported.

"With reference to the raid over tne 
eastern counties on Monday night, the 

number of bombs discovered eras 
100. There was only one casualty. 

The damage consists <xf the death at one 
horse, the destruction 
much broken glass.”

The Oeccmn Admiralty, In an official 
statement Issued this afternoon, claimed 
that the zeppelins bombarded Londdffr 
Colchester, Ramsgate and Blaokwater,

The Toronto World WHAT HE WANTS SIX CASES WERE 
HEARD YESTERDAY-

market for disposing of It, He need 
not seek far.

It Is going to be demonstrated to a 
greater extent than ever that the most 
profitable way to market for grain Is 
down some animal's throat Dr. James 
Is clear on this point. There are go
ing to be high prices all along the 11ns 
for live stock. This is true whether 

connecting the stock is for killing or tor breeding.
Horses, cattle, sheep, swine, they are 
all Hi demand and will be more and 
more in demand.

Borne farmers have figured on an 
end to the war this year, and have 
feared to be left with a large stock of 
products on hand. They need have no 
such fears. The war may end this 
year, but It Is just as likely to con
tinue for two years more, and the beet 
judges can see no end to it for another 
year at least. So the farmer has 
everything to gain and nothing to lose 

, by going In for an active campaign of 
crop-raising this spring. It le not too 
late, with the heavy rains that have 
fallen, to make headway In this di
rection yet. And If there should be 
no direct market for grain, the most 
profitable market for It In the world 
lies thru the slaughter house.
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rooEtf Judge Coateworth Had Busy 1 

Day in Criminal 
Court.

hue
ue
per

mid

DA-

iV“i 8iz<THREE REMANDED

Case of Mfdcolm McFadden | 
Adjourned for Additional 

Evidence.

The Clreuletton of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the %
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Audit Bureau of Circulations
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i fl about BAT!ï Allof a haystack andym<ii _ woi
BATIlY—83.00—

In advance will pay for The Dally World 
lor one year, delivered In the City of 
ioronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum- 

ated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide
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Judge Coatsworth’s court was a 

clearing house for criminal heartnes 
yesterday afternoon when «six cu« 
w/r* heard. The defendants In three 
of them were remanded for sentence 
m two weeks, one was adjourned for 
two weeks, and In two the defendants 
were found not guilty.

The case of Malcolm McFadden, 
charged with keeping a gaming house! 
appealed from the police court when 
he was sentenced to thirty days' lm. 
prlsonment, was adjourned In order 
that the prosecution could collect ad. 
dltlonal evidence. McFadden was an

, °" the floor above Mr. Whitesides 
Is alleged to have "kept books” for the 
races, and the prosecution contendsthet|awCFadden a,,1*teCI ln v°ola^

William Ramsey and James Hsweon 
pleaded guilty to taking Clare McOif [‘n’* "“tor car on April », and joy SJ.
Ing. uThe police chased them in a 
taxicab. They were remanded for 
sentence and released on ball The 
former lives at 465 Montrose avenue and the latter, 885 0„ln>ton“v«^

«swag
and appropriating the money, but
?hnàed e»,aU!?e'.,,S tbru the same ms* , 
thod. His defence was that the em. 
Ployers failed to pay him his wage* 
The court found him guilty and sue. 
pended the sentence, 
t Oeargs Munro, charged with theft os 
two counts, was found guilty of on*

* pur,a containing 811 from William Frayer on March 8L 
Sentence will be fixed ln two week*
He was also charged with stealing 820 

t“* w“
Michael O’Brien was found not guilty
"hopbreaking and theft. He was aW 

leged to have entered Louie Weleman's 
place of business, 111 West Queen 
street, and stolen 85, some cooked ham 
and other articleefl and also breaking 
Into the restaurant of Harry Pert* 261 
West Queen /itreet, and stealing 85.25 in 
money, cigarettes and tobacco.

Lillie Parker was found not guilty of , 
stealing good fsom Baton’s and fllmp- - 
son * store. She was confined in jail 
for 6 day* 1

817.
B

In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries, 
. UNITED STATE#.

«?SSï5SJtf^'WiB%....
year: Sunday World See per month. In
cluding postage.

K will prevent delay If letters contain. Ing "subscriptions,” '^orders for paper*" 
"complaints, etc.,." are addressee te fie 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 M; delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribe re ere Invited Is 
advise the circulation department In 
ciao of late or Irregular delivery.
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1 PRI
BED!

Hi
rlcRaiding Cruisers Shelled Two 

Ports .at Same Time, Ad
miralty Reports.

andWorld
Helping the Boys

An appeal has been made by the 
Y.M.C.A. to raise a sum of money to 
carry on the splendid work done by the 
association in the field of battle and 
among the. men in the reserve stations. 
The sum allotted to Toronto, .to be 
raided here, Is 175,000. This Is not a 
large sum for the city, even consider
ing all thp immense demands that have 
been made upon tbs citizens by the 
many war causes which have to bo 
supported.

U Is unnecessary to endorse the 
Y.M.C.A. work, but It Is sometimes 
necessary to explain It. It Is well 
understood that It la wholly uneectar- 
ian, and that nothing of a proselytis
ing character attaches to It. In fact 
objections have been raised against it 
by some people, because It does hot 
undertake this kind of work. It Is an 
association for Christian young men 
and wo are all Christiana of one sort 
or another. The work It does ln the 
field assists all kinds of men and asks 
no questions except what Is the need. 
Full Information will be given anyone 
who sends an address to 86 College 
street, and asks for the illustrated 
newspaper telling about the activities 
undertaken by tbs association at the 
front

to/
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LASTED HALF AN HOUR
III 5£THH<

Two Hundred Dwelling Houses 
Slightly Damaged and Four 

Persons Killed.

IWh «Ml
•sJ

1 I

La dlLONDON, April 26.—Yarmouth was 
bombarded, as well as Lowestoft, by 
the German warships which attacked 
the eastern coast yesterday. Four 
persona were killed and twelve 
wounded. The following official ac
count of the raid was given out to
day:

Conscriptioni«N Oantl
There can bo little doubt from the 

report* sent over about the proceed
ings of the secret session ln Cbe house 
of gommons, ln London, that conscrip
tion to near at band ln Great Britain. 
What most astonishes in the statement 
attributed to Mr. Asquith Is the —wii 
number of men, comparatively, that 
are needed. To say that for lack of 
200,000 men conscription Is necessary 
would seem to indicate that the Umlt 
ha* been very nearly reached, but 
whether the limit of requirements or 
the limit of men that can be furnished 
Is not dear." The further statement 
that young men who have net reached 
the age of eighteen yet, but who at
tain It In August, are then to be called 
to the colors Indicates that the need 1* 
pressing.

There has been no need to toll any
body who ha* kept ln touch with the 
situation. In a world war like the 
present every available man is needed, 

IL and the Idea that the Germans might 
get to know how short the army waa 
of men, or how few men there were to 
draw upon, Is not one to worry over, 

■ The Germans probably know better 
■than ourselves what our resources are.

HMln fact our policy Is to refuse steadily 
(pr to find out what our actual resources 

are. The sooner we step this foolish
ness the better. We ought to have our 
resource* all tabulated, and every man 
on the Meta, with hie capacity, his wil
lingness or his unwillingness marked 
against him, and his availability for 
service noted.

There should be no question of the 
right of the nation, ln extremity, to 
expect the hearty co-operation of the 
men of the nation. The percentage 
of slackers is not so great, after all, 
and those who will not fight can be 
put to some peaceable service, 
should be no man idle ln the days 
when the safety of the whole British 
policy la ln danger.

of all kI Wo

•66 Yen
Tr>

“The bombardment of Lowestoft 
and Yarmouth yesterday morning be
gan at 4.10 o'clock, and lasted about

"Despite the hear* guns employed I 
by the enemy ships, the damage was 
relatively slight. A convalescent 
home, a swimming bath, the pier 
and 40 dwelling houses were exten
sively damaged, 
houses were slightly damaged.

“Two men, one woman and one 
child were killed, 
were seriously wounded, and nine 
slightly wounded.

"Fire was opened on Great Yar-
Here the

«
>

UNCLE SAM : No, sir; what I want i« not a renewal or a new “note,” but pay 
ment of your old one.

KingSome 200 dwelling
WHAT A DOLLAR MEANS 

TO BELGIAN DESTITUTES
NO CONNECTION WITH

ANY OTHER COMPANY Three personsA Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o' the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*
A CONSOLING THOUGHT.

I
’i

Sustenance in Sufficient Quantity 
to Keep One Person a 

* Month.

Prudential Insurance Company 
of America, Newark, N.J.. is 
Advertising Thruout Canada.

Tn order that Its thousands of Ca
nadian pollcyholdfrs might not be 
confused by the similarity in name, 
the Prudential Insurance Company 
of America, with home offices at» 

- tNewark, New Jersey, U.S.A., Is ad
vertising throughout Canada that It 
has no connection with Bay other 
former or present day life Insurance 
company.

The ’ publication recently of notices 
to the effect that tb# Prudential, Win- 
nipef, had gone out of business 
prompted the foregoing action on the 
PAft of the Prudential of America.

The Prudential of America has 
never been associated with the Pru
dential of Winnipeg, and is particu
larly anxious that all Its pollcyhold- 
£7," wel1,u those contemplating 
taking our Insurance should under- 
stand this fact. The two companies
night” dlim,mllar M d*y 1» from

The Prudential of America has 
.®,arn,?u th,e approval of Canadians by 

,!?erel P®110!** Its fair dealings 
and its promptness ln paying claims, 
aod last year wrote more than 828,- 
000,000 of life insurance in Canada 
a'"”*- Thls ie but a part of the 
8581,000,000 it wrote in 1916 In the 
United States and Canada.

It has 14,000,000 policies on Its 
books today, insuring more than two 
billion eight hundred and ten million 
dollars, and since its organization 
has paid out more than seven hun
dred an dthirty-eight millions of dol- 

t0 Policyholders, plus the amount 
held at Interest to their credit, 
payments to policyholders last 
alone totaled over 848,000,000.

NEW FACTORY FOR QljgLPH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Aprl1 *•'—A new sewing 

machine factory will be constructed at 
Guelph by the White Hewing Machina 
Company of Canada, at a cost of 
8200,000 and having a dally output of 
200 machines, as a result i'of a deal 
which has just been concluded with the 
Raymond Company. Six hundred 
workmen will be employed bv the now 
factory. Business for the whole Brit
ish Empire will be conducted here.

mouth at the same time, 
damage was one large building seri
ously damaged by fire and another 
building slightly damaged by shea
fire."

Chiefly and comprehensively, the 
Idea Is to furnish quarters where the 
men can resort when they are not 
actually ln the trenches. They wish to 
writs letters. They wish to play 
draughts. They wish, perhaps, to get 
a cup of tea or a dish of soup. They 
may wish to be entertained ln such 
Innocent but effective ways as the as
sociation has devised. All these things 
tend to conduce to the effective fight
ing qualities of the men. They are 
more contented, feel lees afflicted with 
megrim» get toned up with human 
Intercourse, and find themselves not 
out of touch with the old home tie*
These things are essential and count 
more than pay and honors when the 
whole rank and file are to be consid
ered. One man may get a V.C., but 
everybody wants a cup of tea or the 
chance to write a letter. It Is little 
that w* can do for these defenders of 
our liberties to offer them the cup of 
hot tea or the pen, Ink and paper which 
may carry a last message to those at 
home.

The more one thinks of this work 
the more Inclined one Is to subscribe 
and subscribe liberally. And It le not 
only at the front the work Is being 
done. Every training camp has Its 
hut or tent. There are about twenty
Y.M.C.A. tents within the sound of the Canadians to help pay the debt that 
German gun* on the Canadian lines, the empire owes Belgium. A dollar 
and the helpers are not afraid to be J*111 help an*1 a dollar a month will

be a guarantee against a future that 
holds little cheer for these heroic 
people.

Boml- (Copyright, 1916.)
homely facet O well 
perhaps
I lack the looks of hand

some chaps,
But what care I If I am plain 7 
My outside may be wholly 

vain
When judged by beauty's 

pie line,
I took this fade of

The relative purchasing power of 
a dollar, particularly under the In
fluence of the war, has become an 
Interesting study with those the least 
Interested ln finances.

Turning to Europe It Is interesting 
to make comparisons. Canada Is 
chiefly interested in the allied na
tions and particularly ln Belgium, 
whose people have made history that 
will be remembered for centuries to

t

A PURSUERS RETURN.

LONDON, April 26.—Twenty-five 
casualties, ln dead and wounded, re
sulted from the bombardment of 
Lowestoft by German warships and 
the consequent running fight with 
the British light cruisers’ squadron 
and destroyer* so far as can be 
learned. All the British ships have 
returned safely, two of the light 
cruisers bearing signe that they had 
been hit by shells, but not in vital 
places. A few among the crews of 
the British warships were wounded, 
but not seriously.

One of the British destroyer* 
which played 
battle in the North Sea, was again ln 
the thick of the fight A shot pen*, 
trated her engine-room, and four of 
her crew were scalded.

After firing Into the town of 
Lowestoft for twenty minutes the 
Germans retreated. The casualties 
aboard the British ships occurred in 
the running fight which ensued. It 
Is generally believed that the British 
gunners scored hits on the German 
warship*

i

ONTARIO NICKEL MEN
PROCEED TO FRANCE

Inquiries Prosecuted, by Commis-1 
sion Extend Across the 

Channel.

A-eofo.fod Vrt" Cable,
LONDON, April 26—Thomas W. 

Gibson, deputy minister of mines of 
Ontario, and Dr. W. G. Willard of tlu 
department of mines, who are members 
or the nickel commission which hail 
been enquiring here for about a month, 
go to Bkrls to pursue their investiga
tions.

Richard Reid of Ontario and John 
Howard of Halifax leave for Parle for 
the International Commercial Parlia
mentary Conference.
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The Belgian Relief Commission 

has reduced the dispensing of relief 
to a scientific basis, and has try much 
figuring managed to save these mil
lions from starvation in a land now 
absolutely barren of anything that 
would provide nourishment for the 
people.

The dollar—the Canadian dollar— 
ln Belgium means much. To th* 
middle, class Canadian family the 
dollar 'représenta an average meal 
tor the family. In Belgium the same 
dollar means sustenance in sufficient 
quantity to keep one person from 
starvation a month. If every Cana
dian who Is able should set aside a 
dollar a month the alarming situa
tion would be solved.

Three million Canadians sending a 
dollar a month to the Belgian Relief 
Committee, 69 St Peter street, Mont
real, would stave off the starvation 
that today faces three million Bel
gians. The Belgian Relief Committee 
Is now sending out a new appeal to

be1 You'd find some grace Inside 
o’ me,

Since all my life I’ve taken 
pride

In caring for the things Inside, 
And let the outer aspect win 
What grace It might from that 

within.
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OBTAINED ENOUGH MEN
FOR WORK ON FARMS

Campaign Inaugurated by Depart
ment of Lands is at 

an End.

I .
!i■
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FOE RAIDERS BAIL EAST.

LONDON, April 26.—The German 
squadron, consisting of twenty 
ships, which yesterday visited the 
English east coast, was sighted from 
the Dutch Island of Vliel on Tues
day morning going eastward, says a 
despatch from Rotterdam to The 
Evening -Star. The warships were 
preceded by the zeppelin dirigible 
balloons.

ASSIZE COURT CA9E DISMISSED.

HAMILTON DUCKWORTH
ON PERJURY CHARGE TheThere Is not the slightest doubt that 

politics have a great deal to do with 
the reluctance of the British author
ities to Introduce conscription, 
measure Is held up, according to var
ious authorities, by the labor men, by 
the liberals, by the radicals and by 
the church parties. Were there forc
ible leadership which would unite the 

- nation as one body for the proper con
duct of the war. none of these sug
gestions would have any weight.

The labor men are as sound at any 
other body of men on the war question. 
No radical, has any sympathy with 
German militarism. The liberals
know that their political existence de
pend# upon their loyalty to national 
ideal* The church parties, which are 
not- enthusiastic about the war, are a 
negligible quantity. The great bulk 

l of the house of commons would 
port any ministry which 
strength ln proposing war measures.

all the
gaged
turned
shell*

. The campaign Inaugurated by the 
department of lands, forests and 
mines to secure agricultural laborers 
to relieve the scarcity caused by the 
war has netted 600 men and Is prac
tically at an end.

The department feels that with the 
assistance of the retired farmers 
who have promised to go back to 
work and with the help of high school 
boys released for the summer the 
situation can be met

H. A. Macdonald, director of Im
migration, said yesterday that all the 
men obtained had gone to work. Many 
of them enlisted when they arrived 
on this side of the border from the 
United States, where the campaign 
was carried oa.

Brother of Condemned Man Al
leged to Have Sworn Falsely.

Hamilton Duckworth, brother ot 
Thomas Duckworth, sentenced to 
hang on May 12 for the murder ot 
his brother-in-law, Harry Strutt, at 
Orangeville Nov. 2, 1916, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon at Runny- 
mede by County Constables Simpson 
and Myers on a charge of perjury. 
The constables acted under orders 
from. High Constable Marshall, wbo 
Is In Toronto at present. Mrs, NslBs 
Strutt, sister-in-law of Thom* 
Duckworth, Is also sought. It Is » 
leged that Hamilton Duckworth iM 
Mrs. Strutt, witnesses ln the Duel- 
worth case, told different stories 
the inquest on Strutt and at the 
of Duckworth.

I i Thei dam

FI
The

yearunder fire.
R Is not a goody-goody, white- 

haired willy proposition, but a great 
big-hearted effort to help the boy* 
when they need it most. Perhaps your 
boy has all h# needs and you can send 
him a parcel every month, but there 
are some of the boy* just as brave 
as the rest, Just as self-sacrificing, 
Just as willing to die, and the Y.M.C.A. 
helps them.

The
ad* of
Willard

IH £ be*

LABOR EBWSlie BV The cose of Leon Schiff against tho 
Imperial Trust Co, and the Reliance 
Security Corporation was dismissed In

Jew, and «vos not ln the court, filed the 
C!lfo rescind an agreement in tho 
sale of land. He understood that land 
he bought was In Qulnten Park, Tren
ton. but a later personal Investigation 
showed that it was not, hie counsel 
contended. No costs were entered In
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. m Attitude on New Conscription 
Scheme is Discussed in 

Secret.

ALASKA A NEW TOURIST PARA- 
DISE. ïrfiI GERMANS MASS ARMY

IN FRONT OF SOISSONS

Dutch Report Says Foe Will At
tack When Allies Join.

the case.By Inaugurating a fine steamship 
service from points on tho North Pa
cific Coast to Alaiflta, tho 
Trunk Pacific has unlocked the gate
way to a new tourist's paradise. This 
delightful region abounds in expan
sive lakes and beautiful fjords, whose 
shimmering waters,nestling at the foot 
of snow-capped peaks and glittering 
glaciers, reflect the gorgeous colors 
of the northern sky. In addition to 
possessing the scenic glories similar 
to but often transcending those of 
Norway, Alaska has charms peculiar 
to its climat* geographical situation 
and traditions. Here reside the
bronzed Indian, with,his strange cus
tom* and stranger totem poles, re
cording the history of hie tribe and 
symbolizing hie religion; the quaint 
stole Eskimo of the Hyeward Penin
sula and the hardy pioneer of all 
tionalltles. Then the unequaled op
portunities for fishing and hunting 
ln this region of abounding natural 
life and natural beauties are attrac
tions which make an especial appeal 
to the sportsman.

The big, excellently appointed oil
burning steamships of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the "Prince Rupert" 
and the “Prince George,” are pro
viding service this season from Seat
tle. Victoria, Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert to the Alaskan points of 
Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and 
Skagway. These steamships link 
up with the Grand Trunk Paci
fic’s transcontinental line at Prince 
Rupert, and passengers are enabled 
to save at least two days on the 
Alaskan trip by using this route.

A new folder, describing and pic
turing this Alaskan trip arid the 
Journey through the "Norway of 
America,’’ has Just been Issued by the 
Grand Trunk, and a copy of this 
publication may be obtained on ap
plication to C. E. Horning, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

Li sup- 
showed

Grand■
VEl! CARSON IS DISPLEASEDS3 4II

%•fGrain and Stock$,
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NEW YORK, April 26.—A cable to The 
New York Journal from London today

"The Star, of Rotterdam, published a 
statement that the Germane are 
ccntratlng Infantry and artillery e 
>>olnt of junction of the Erelleh 
French lines on the western front.

The English have taken over the for
mer -French positions to a point variously 
placed. Holwone and pointa north have 
been named as the place of junction.

He Announces He Will Press His 
Resolution for “Equal 

Sacrifice.”

29,f} Dr. C. C. James, the commissioner 
of agriculture, looks for a reduction of 
wheat-growing acreage in the 

"this year. There is all the more 
why Ontario farmers should get In all 
the spring wheat they can sow. Labor 
factors are gôing to count to some ex
tent ln the harvest, but tho liarveet 
Is always got In ln some fashion, and 
there should be more harvest beos in 
future It labor is sh^rt. Grain will bo 
needed in larger quantities than ever, 
for the war has occupied the men of 
the grain-growing countries-of Eur
ope to an extent that must ^li 
production there.
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A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends ?

!
Iwest
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st the 
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A^^Æ^nd^Efcœ.
conferred today with a number of radl- 
cal labor leadens to learn whether labor 

°"*r any further opposition to the 
general conscription echemc proposed
ment‘ieterday'e ,ecret ,wlon ol Parlla-

It was officially announced that these 
attended a meeting of the parliament 
committee of Trades Union Corigre*,, the 
executive of the general federation of 
trades unions, the executive of the labor 
party and the executive of the miners' 
federation, the National Union of Rail
wayman, the transport workers' federa
tion, and the Amalgamated Society « Engineer*.

Arthur Henderson, president of the 
board of education, end leader of the 
labor party in the house of commons, pre
sided at the meeting, the proceedings of 
which were not made public.

Careen Dissatisfied.
Ramsey Macdonald, Ben TUlett. Will 

Thorn, end W. J. Jowett, president of 
the Independent Labor 
tended the conference.

*

PRESENTATION TO PTE. COCH
RANE.

j
I ': ■II na-Pte. Gordon Cochrane of the 88rd 

Overseas Battalion was the recipient 
of a handsome wrist watch from his 
many friends at an informal gather
ing, held nt 296 George street on 
Monday evening, April 24, prior to 
his departure for England.
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ii ».When prices are considered, we may 
be sure that ln thj long run wheat 
Is wheat. Prices rise and fall, but 
other prices rise and full also, and ft 
Is generally a question of whether the 
prices have much to do with the ulti
mate prosperity of the farmer. He can 
be sure that what he get* out of the 
ground Is profit In some form. In 
such years of war as these he may be 
euro also that he Is rendering sterling 
service to his country ln getting all 
tkat he can out of mother earth. Once 
he gets his grain ln the barh- he 
hang on to It, as some farmers have 
been known to do, or he mfty seek 

• around for other channels than the

f
I1 *

fMICHIE'S
BEAURICH CIGARS
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Conference, at-

at the labor conference o/’^nday^whteh 
voted opposition to the drafting of mar- rted men.

The government scheme to give the 
voluntary system another trial, as ex
plained In the secret session of parlta- 
ment yesterday, has not met with the ap. 
j>rovIa,1l of Sir Edward Carson, leader of 
the l later Unionists, and hla conacrto- 
tlonlat supporters.

sir Edward again has given notice of 
his Intention to move a resolution de- 
JBSÿ.ÿB- <r»« «U men of

m\\
riaifl

Brewed in Canada for over 50 year*413■

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST.
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Re-creation of Alice Ver let’s Voice 
Dumfounds Immense Audience

HEMSTITCHED 
LINEN TOWELS % SOCIETY I

Conducted by lira. Bdmund Phillip*TERDAY Special offering of high-claw Bod-
room Towel., guaranteed pure linen
buck, assorted sizes. Todays val 
ue worth much more. Special, 
per half dozen, $3.96.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, April 26.—(8 p.m.).—Local showers 
have occurred In Ontario and the marl, 
time provinces, while in other paru of 
the Dominion the weather has been fair. 
It has been moderaUly warm in Ontario 
and Quebec and quite warm In 
Saskatchewan and AlberU.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 28-64; Victoria, 46-68; Van- 
couver, 4Î-B8; Kamloops, 42-68; Calgary, 
*0-21! Medicine Hat, 41-76; Edmonton, 
4*-«8! Battleford, *4-68: Prince Albert, 
28-68; Moose Jaw, 28-66; Regina, *0-63; 
Winnipeg, 14-64; Port Arthur, 84-60; 
Parry Sound. 83-60; London, 43-62; To
ronto, 41-62; Kingston, 44-66; Ot- 
tawa, 46-66; Montreal, 46-64; Quebec,
64; at. John, 36-66; Halifax, 86-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh northerly winds) fair 
and a little cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Clearing and cooler.

Lower St,

rth Had Busy 
'riminal

..The prorogation of the legislature by 
hjs honor the lieutenant-governor takes 
Place this afternoon.

IRISH LINEN m

•ewjsgssg
The president of the Art Museum, Sir 

Edmund Walker, and the council opened 
the Howard Memorial exhibition yester
day afternoon at The Orange. Sir Ed
mund Walker made a very clever speech 
In opening the exhibition to the public. 
There were about 160 people present, 
nearly all the artists In town looking 
In, if only for a few minutes, The collec
tion of little pictures of gardens and 
lovely flowers was so fascinating that It 
would be Impossible to say which was the 
most beautiful of them. The books and 
Illuminating was most Interesting. Tea 
was served In Mr. Orels’* beautiful room, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren pouring out the tea.

irt.

LAST night at Massey Hall over two thousand people witnessed the most remark
able concert ever presented in Toronto,.

Alice Verlet, the fascinating, silver-voiced soprano from brave little Bel
gium appeared before the vast audience, and as her liquid notes poured forth the 

exquisite melody of Verdi’s “Caro Nome,” from “Rigoletto,” the crowd wondered.
Were there two Alice Verlets on the stage! No! Then whence came this 

second voice—the actual voice of Alice Verlet—with tones as true and pure as those 
coming from the throat of the real Mile. Verlet! She was actually singing a duet with 
herself.

good patterns. 
14.00 dozen.

*' “SS«r1 McFadden 
Additional

t 40-

of colors, clearing at 76c each.ice.

16.96 pair.
PRINTED COTTON 
BEDSPREADS I I

Handsome designs in variety of 
rich combination colors In single 
and double bed sizes. All guaran
teed fast colors. Price range |2.00 
to 87.60 each.

Mrs. A. E. Oooderham gave fc luncheon 
yesterday In honor of Miss Kathleen 
Burke at the York Club, where the large 
table was the most beautiful piece ot 
decoration since the royal ball given at 
the club before the war. The flowers 
used were Japanese Iris, In yellow, mauve 
and purple, and a mist of malden-halr; 
so striking was the decoration that the 
guests could not see anything but the 
flowers on entering the room. Mrs. 
Oooderham had Invited the members of 
the executive of the LOID.E. only, and 
the National Chapter presented Miss 
Burke with a life membership and the 
pin accompanying it. Those present in
cluded: Lady Hendrle, Lad/ Mackenzie, 
Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell. Mrs. Auden, Mrs. 
Hamilton Bums, Mrs. MacMurchy, Mrs. 
R. S. Wilson, Mr*. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. 
Peuchen, Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Miss 
Flora MacDonald, Mias Constance 
Boulton, Mrs. Willie Oooderham, Miss 
Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. 
Mulock, Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mrs. Me- 
Ctennan, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs, Mc- 
qmtvray, Mrs. John Cawthra, Mrs. A. B. 
Kemp, Mrs. Knowles.

Lawrence—Northeast wind*; 
generally fair and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
freeh easterly to northerly winds; fair; 
not much change In temperature.

Maritime—Fresh east and northeast 
wind*; partly cloudy and cool, with local 
showers.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair; sta
tionary or higher temperature.
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The wonder turned to amazing realization

One of the two voices was coming from Thoe. 
A. Edison’s Laboratory Re-creation of Music— 
the New Edison Disc.

But which was the real voice and Which the re
creation? To close your eyes made it absolutely 
impossible to detect the slightest difference. It 
seemed absurd. No mere instrument could do 
this. No lifeless object could thus reproduce a 
human voice. There must be some trick.

But wait I Verlet had finished. The applause 
was terrific.

Glen Ellison now appeared, the well-known 
Scotch Tenor. With a rare richness'of tone he 
sang “The Wee Little House That You Live In.” 
And behold I He, too, was singing with himself. 
Every note, every shading, every delicate tone- 
color came from Mr. Edison’s wonderful instru
ment—the exact duplicate of the actual voice.

Fred Van Epe played the banjo as only Fred 
Van Eps can, and Fred Van Eps also came from 
the Edison—the exact duplicate.

Then followed Vernon Archibald, a powerful 
baritone, singing that most stirring of all recruit
ing songs, “Fall In.” And as the melody and the 
spirit of the song thrilled the audience they were 
doubly thrilled by the same voice singing in unison 
again on the

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m....................  46 29.46
Noon................... 67 ........
3 p.m...................  60 29.44 8 S.
4 p.m,66 ..... ......
8 p.m....................  64 29.46 16 N.

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 62; lowest, 4L

Wind. 
4 N.W. r-GRAHD OPERA HOUSE

LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

EVENINGS AND SAT MAT, Ho to 11.69 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 2lo TO 61.96■

DERWENT HALL CAINE

PETEJOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS An All A New Version 
ef the

SB to 61 KINO 6T. EAST
TORONTO

Company in
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—New Edison 

Diamond Disc

Wednesday, April 26th, 1916
King car* west bound, de

layed 7 minutes at 8.46 am., 
from Bprlnghuret to Ronces - 
vallee on King, by parade.

' Carlton, Bloor and College 
cars, east bound, delayed 7 
minutes at 11.40 a.m., from
College and Spadina to Mo- 
Caul, by parade.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
car* east bound, delayed 6 
minutes at 11.16 tun., at 
Scott and Front, by motor 
truck stuck on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
care, north bound, delayed 6 
minutes af 8.29 p.m., on Av
enue Road Hill, by horse down 
on track.

Broadview oars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Sumach 
and Queen at 9.28 a.m., by 
wagon stuck on track.

Harbord, Bloor and Belt 
Line care, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes from Col
lege to Bloor on Spadina at 
2.19 p.m., by parade.

Bathurst oars delayed 6 
minutes at O. T, R. Crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.62 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes. -

ad
Mats, sa? ' 25c it 50c, Erg i. 25c to $1
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 

THE POPULAR FARCE COMEDY
,Aft Miss Burke's lecture last night In 

Foresters' Hail, his honor the lieuten
ant-governor was the chairman and in
troduced Mies Burke. Sir Edmund Walk
er was also on the platform and Mrs. 
James George, representing the Cana
dian clubs. The hall was filled to 
capacity. A few of those present includ
ed: Lady Hendrle, Mie» Hendrle, Col. 
Fraser, Mrs, Oooderham, Col. Oooderham, 
Mr». E. F. B. Johnston, Col. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Mrs. Auden, Mr,. Auden, Mies 
Ktttermâster, Capt. and Mrs. Wlndeyer, 
Miss Livingstone, Mrs. A. B. Oooderham, 
Jr.; Mrs. Pentaeoet, Mr». Gregory, Mrs. 
McLaughlin, Mis* McLaughlin, the 
Mieses Foster, Mr», Mackenzie Alex
ander, Mrs. J. M. Mackenzie, Mrs. Boyd, 
Mrs. Roaf, Mr. Scully, Mrs. Starr, Mias 
Blair Burrows, Col. and Mrs. Maclean, 
Mrs. Farmef, Miss Eld red Macdonald, 
Col. and Mrs. Panel, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Miss Warren, Mrs. MePhedran, Miss 
Yarker,. Mr. and Mrs. Falrbalm, Mr. 
Bailey, Sir John and Lady Wllllson, Mir; 
Constance Boulton, Mr*, and Miss Gooch, 
Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. Douglas Young, Mrs. 
Sidney Small, Mrs. George Dickson, Miss 
Macdonald, Mrs. Peuchen, Mrs. Plump- 
tre, Miss Brock, Mrs. George Gouinlock. 
Miss Gouinlock, Mrs. Davis, Col. 
Marshall, Mr. Lewis Lukes, Miss 
Curlette, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Malone, Mr. 
W. H. Cawthra. Some of the prettiest 
girls In town acted as ushers. They be
longed to the Lord Nelson and Sir J6hn 
Gibson Chapters of the I.O.D.B. and In
cluded: Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mleg Maude 
Weir, Miss Marietta Oooderham, Ml»» 
Baillle, Mrs. Norman Young, Miss Irene 
Lelshman, Miss Eleanor Soper (Ottawa), 
Mis* Marjorie Warwick, Miss Marjory 
Toy, Miss Dorothy Blackburn.

HATSladles’ end 
Oentlemen’e
ef all kind# cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yenge St. 146 Phene N. 6166,

“A MIR OF SIXES”Ci No longer any doubt or uncertainty. This 
was actual recreation of music beyond all com
pare, and the audience voiced its enthusiastic ap
proval in thunderous applause.

Nothing to compare with such a concert has 
ever been heard in Toronto before. May never be 
again. It will live long in the memories of those 
who heard it.

But you can hear these same voices, these 
game «election»—-any day in any Edison store— 
and every day in your own home once you own an 
Edison.

m rif GERMAN FLEET
SANK STEAMER

O
Ro », S. WELSMAN, CONDUCTOR
N
T MASSEY HALL

TONIGHTLQJ

King Stephen Destroyed and 
, Crew Captured by 

Raiders?

Under the Auspices end for the 
170th Battalion.

Droeet Seitz, assisting artist. Seats now 
selling at Maseey HaU. Reserved, $1.00.
HUSH 61AT6I 78c and BCfe

et

ZEPPELIN EXPLOITS' A Free Concert
Hear it TO-DAY. The programme presented 

at Massey Hall will be repeated in our recital hall 
on the Edison Friday from 12 to 2 p.m., and Sat
urday from 12 to 2 p.m., 8.30 to 5 p.m., and 8 to 
9.30 p.m. You are invited.

'

Bombarded Railway Stations 
in Eastern English 

Counties?
! BIRTHS.

GLENN—On April 26, 1916, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Glenn, a son (Ronald Wil
liam).

Continued From Pag* 1. The Sunshlqe Circle rave a most suc
cessful bridge party and musicals In the 
Temple ballroom yesterday afternoon for 
this wonderful club. It was a small 
party, only 90 tables being played, which 
filled the room very comfortably. The 
president, Mrs. Roads; the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. James Casey, Mrs. Jackson, 
Mrs. John Patterson and Mrs. Hugh 
Martin received the guests at tne 
entrance to the room, the president look
ing very well In a smart black satin and, 
lace gown, the corsage over white, e 
bouquet of pink roses and a large hat to 
match the gown. The party was given 
for the 206th Overseas Battalion. At 
4.80 o'clock Col. and Mrs. Burton arrived, 
accompanied by Madame Verlet (who 
carried a bouquet of pink sweet peas 
almost as large as her small person, 
presented by tne Bantams), Capt. Ben
nett and several of the other officers. 
Capt. Bennett sang two songs of his own 
composing, much to the delight of the 
audience, and Capt, Burton spoke a few 
words of thanks to the women of the 
circle, who are such clever organizers. 
Tea was very quickly and quietly served 
at the tables by the girls of the club. 
The prizes were beautiful cut-glass 
dishes.

methe eastern counties of England, 
on industrial buildings at Cambridge 
and Norwich railway buildings, near 
Lincoln; batteries near Winterton, 
Ipswich, Norwich and Harwich, as welt 
as enemy reoonoitrlng ships on the 
English coast. Despite a violent bom
bardment all the airships landed un
touched in home harbors.

"Aeroplanes of our naval air detach
ments, early on Tuesday morning, 
pelted effectively with bomb* harbor 
wprics, fortifications and the aero
drome at Dundlrk. All returned un
damaged.

"The previously reported encounters 
off the Flanders coast on Monday, were 
continued on Tuesday. A British de
stroyer was badly damaged by our naval 
forces and an auxiliary steamer sunk, 
and the crew captured and taken to 
Zeebrugge. Our forces also returned 
from these enterprises undamaged. The 
enemy withdrew again from the region 
of the Flanders coast,”

The British admiralty reported that 
all the British vessels which were en
gaged with German squadrons have re
turned safely, tho some were hit by 
shells. It also says that the material 
damage at Lowestoft was small.

FIGHT PICTURE8 COMINQ

The first ipubllc exhibition in Can
ada of the moving pictures of the 
Willard-Moran ($100,000) world's 
heavyweight championship bout, which 
took place at Madison Square Gardens, 
New York, will be given here all next 
week at the Gayety Theatre. The 
films reached here and were passed by 
the board of censors yesterday.

Those who witnessed the original 
exhibition and also the pictures are 
loud in their praise of the "movies.” 
They are described as being thrillJng, 
a literal education in the science of 
physical training, high courage, moral 
living and an exceptionally fine dem
onstration of scientific boxing, more 
commonly known as the manly art. 
The pictures will be shown In aid of 
the 208th Irish Overseas Battalion, 
to which will go the proceeds.

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, April 
29, 1916, Canadian Pacific Rail
way.
The “Toronto" Bowling Club excur

sion to Buffalo via Canadian ^Pacific 
fast 9.30 a.m. train. Saturday, April 
29th, offers an excellent opportunity 
for a week-end outing. Tickets are 
valid returning all trains up to and 
including Monday, May 1st 
particular* from Canadian Pacific 
Railway ticket agents. Toronto City 
Office, southeast 
Yongo streets.

MEN
JL8.TO FRANCE MARRIAGES.

McMICHAEL — EDDI8 — On Tuesday, 
April 26th, 1918, at the Catholic Apos
tolic Church, Gould street, Toronto, Al
bert Roland McMlchael, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. W. McMlchael, to Emma 
Dorothy, second daughter of Mr. Fran
cis A. Eddls.

WADDINGTON—TATE-At St. Aldan’s
Church, Balmy Beach, Toronto, on 
Easter Tuesday, April 26th, 1916, by 
the Rev. E. A. McIntyre, rector, 
Gertrude Mabel Tate, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Ç. Tate, 67 
Kenilworth avenue, to Lawrence Victor 
Howson Waddington of Bradford, 
Yorkshire, England.

Hamilton Toronto
21 King St E. 145 Yongo St
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Edison Dealers in Ontario
i PRESTON—R. B. Osgeed.HAMILTON—Gerhard Hslijtsmsn, Ltd. 

The R. ». Williams and Ions Co., 
Ltd,

INOERSOLL—Bowman
ON—Tho T. ». Harrison Co.,

ARNPRIOR—Prank Sparrow.
AYTON—O. B. Smith.
BARRIE—J. O. Keenan.
BELLEVILLE—W. B. Riggs.
BERLIN—D. ■. Cullen.
BLYTH—Jos. Btothsrs.
BRAOEBRIDOB—G. R. Simmon*. 
BRANTFORD—H. Judson Smith Co.

The Darwen Plane and Muale Co. 
BRIGHTON—O. A, L. Thome. 
3ROOXVILLB—Wm. Coats* and Son.

The Robt. Wright Co., Limited. 
CHAPLBAU—O. L. White.
CHATHAM—J. H. Tyrrell.
CHBSLEY—W. Y. MacKensie. 
COCHRANE—Harmer and Duraek, 
COBALT—Th# L. B ta dolman and O* 
OOLL1NOWOOD—O. L. Hobbs.

‘«OFFER CLIFF—J. O. Chalmers. 
ORBEMORE—A. Matehstt and Sen* 
:DUNDAB—S. O. Thornton.
DUNN VILLE—D, P. Fry.
BLORA—John Oapsll.
EXETER—J. Willi* Powell.
FORT WILLIAM—Tucker Plane and 

Muslo Co.
GALT—A. W. Mercer.
GODERICH—J as. F. Thomson.
GORE BAT—Samuel A. King. 
HAOBR8VILLB—J. H. Head. 
SAILBYBURT—Alex. MacLean.

RIDGBTOWN—Norman Steer.
• ST. CATHARINES—Avery and Her*

ST. MARY'S—W. A. Melntyro.
ST. THOMAS—O. M. Baldwin,

J. McAlptne.
■AULT STB. MARIE—J. Robinson, 486 

Queen Street.
SHELBURNE—S. K. Rutledge. 
SIMCOB—Martin Bros.
SMITHVILLB—M. B. Cosby. 
SOUTHAMPTON—Bart Raynar. 
STRATFORD—Carter Plane and Huai#

and Co.
OST

LINDSAY—J. M, Greene Muale Oe. 
LISTOWEL—John Gabel.
LONDON—Wm. MePhlllipe.

OKNOW—J. O. Armstrong. 
MARKDALB—J. K. Stephenson. 
MBAFORD—R. B. Brown. 
MIDLAND—O. A. Ramsden. 
MITCHBLI—Daniel Nsy. _ , 
MORRIS BURG—W, H. Fetterley O* 
NAPANBR—R. B. Allen. NEWMARKET—J. R. Broughton. 
NIAGARA FALLS—J. A. Rueenell. 
NORTH BAY—The Thomas Company. 
NORWICH—H. Forsyth.
ORILLIA—Wm. Swlnton and Son. 
OSHAWA—A. J. 8teller.
OTTAWA—Phonograph Shop.
OWEN SOUND—J. Kelleetlna.

P. McCammon, 
m. Maloney.

10—J. M. On

KIN

y .
DEATHS.

BAKEWELL—On Wednesday, April 26, 
1916, at hie late reddened? 896 Adelaide 
street west, William Henry Bakewell, 
In his 82nfi year.

Funeral Friday, at 8 p.m., to ML 
Pleasant Cemetery,

BURN AND—On April 26 th, of pneu* 
monta, at 414 Jarvis street, Gordon 
Burnaby, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bransby B. Burn and.

Funeral Thursday to Prospect Ceme
tery.

BRUCE—Suddenly, at Chapleau, Ont,, 
Saturday, April 22, 1916, Col. George 
W. Bruce of the 181st Overseas Bat- 
talion of Brandon, Manitoba, ,and hus
band of Margaret (Nellie) McClelland.

Military funeral on Thursday at 2.80 
p.m., at A. W. Miles’ chapel, 896 Col

lege street. Interment In Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. 234

BURROWS—At Toronto, on Tuesday, 
April 26th, 1916, William Burrows, aged 
76 years.

Service on Thursday, at 10 a.m., at 
A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In St. Jatnes' Ceme
tery.

CLARKE—Suddenly, on April 21st, at 
Lac du Bonnet, Man,, Rev. Joseph 
Bond Clarke, son of the late Seymour 
John Clarke.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
122 Baldwin street, Thursday, at 2.30. 
Services at St. Stephen's Church, at 
3 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

BRITTON—Killed In action April 14th, 
1916, Pte, John Alfred Britton, 3rd Bat
talion, C.B.F., aged 23, of 297 Osslng- 
ton avenue, beloved eon of John S. and 
the late Charlotte Britton.

CAMPBELL—On Wednesday, the 26th 
day of April, 1916, at her late residence, 
41 Wlllcocke street, Toronto, Elizabeth 
Prudence Royce, widow Of the late Wil
liam Campbell, In her 84th year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 29th April, 
at 2.80 o'clock In the afternoon, to 
Prospect Cemetery, Friends kindly 
omit flowers.

EDMANSON—Suddenly, on April 26,1916, 
at hie late residence, 81 Gwynne ave
nue, William Edmanson, er„ aged 86

LU

CWORTH 
fRY CHARGE

Ayery», Amoro* and Molrer, Farr ester and 
Lloyd, Kennedy and Nelson, Fourth Epi
sode of the "Iron Claw.”

Mr. Patterson Farmer has left for
Mrs.

Co
STRATHROY—Wright Plane Oe. 
gUDBURY—». Jeseep.
TARA—H. A. Van Duses and Sen. 
TIMMINS—Chas. A. See.
TORONTO—B. A. Legge, Druggist, 811 

College St.
Oourlay, Winter A Leemlng, 116 
Tenge At.
Gerhard Helntsman Oe., 41 Queei 
Bt. W.
Thoe. Claxten, 911 Tonga St.
K. W. Wad#, III Queen St. Beet, 

TRENTON—Foe tor and 
WALKERTON—R. L. Gibson. 
WATERLOO—B. M. Dovltfc 
WELLAND—W. B. Wolfe. 
WOODSTOCK—H. O, Montgomw».

California. During his absence 
Farmer Is at the Alexandra.

Mrs. 8. H. Thompson has returned 
from a month's trip to the West.

mned Man Al- 
worn Falsely.

>
$o> Seat* Can Be Bee erred In Advance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra have re
turned to town after spending the winter 
in Barbadoes.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin and Misa 
McLaughlin have returned from Atlantic 
City.

Mrs. Montlzambert and Mies Mildred 
Montlzambert, who have been spending 
a month at the Welland, At. Catharines, 
are returning to Ottawa this week.

Miss Maude Proctor Is In town front 
New York. With her sister. Miss Kath
leen Proctor, she Is leaving shortly for 
Virginia.

Miss Anita Rldout. leaves today for 
England. She Wifi stay with Mrs. Teu
ton Rldout (formerly Miss Dorothy 
Vander Smlssen) In Bromley, Kent.

rth, brother of 
sentenced to 

r the murder of 
tarry Strutt, at 

1916, was ar- 
moon at Runny- 
istablo* Simpson 
trge of perjury, 
id under orders 
o Marshall, who 
lent. Mrs. Nellie 
v of Thomas 
aught. It Is al- 

Duckworth and 
es In the Duck- 
terent stories at 
and at the trial

PARIS—J.
PERTH—J.
PETBRBOR 
PHELPSTON—W. A. Platt.
PIOTON—A. E. Bower men.
PORT ARTHUR-4The Tucker piano and 

Muelo Co.
IT COLBORNB—R. A. Wlleen.

PORT HOPE—W. A. KueeelL

tone Muelo Oe.

SMILING
BEAUTIES

l FOR

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS 
WARN SIMCOE HOTELMEN

Board of the Opinion That W. S. 
McCall is Not Living Up 

to Regulations.

latest Ideas In several styles of tango, 
dips, glides, hesitations and other steps 
of light fantastic which society has pro
nounced as the correct dances of the 
period.

HIGH TREASON CHARGE
AGAINST SIR ROGER? 1466

1 * THEATRESTRANDLONDON, April 26.—The fact that 
Sir Roger Casement has been 
brought to England to stand trial and

Harper, customs ereksr, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bey et. »d CHARLIE CHAPLINTORONTO WATER RATES. —IN—

“CAmEN") ALSO THE DftAMA, “A 
MAN’S MAKING."

Mrs. Pellatt will leave for England in 
June to Join Col. Pellatt of the 83rd Bat
talion. »

i
Water-takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, and to secure 
the full 10 per cent, discount pay
ment must be made not later than 
May let. Water rates may be paid 
at branch banks throughout the city, 
at the west branch city building, 
Keole street, or at the city hall. War 
stamps must be affixed to all 
cheques, <246

W. 8. McCall, proprietor of the Nor
folk House, Slmcoe, was called before 
the license board yesterday and given 
what Chairman Flavelle called "a good 
setting out." Responsible citizens had 
complained that he was In the habit of 
selling liquor to soldier*, exceeding the 
limit of bottled goods to be sold, sell
ing after hours, and to men who had 
already bad enough—and otherwise 
contravening the liquor license law,

Mr. McCall appeared In the uniform 
After receiving his 

lecture, he gave his word of honor that 
he would observe the regulations strict
ly. •'T. Dane said that as. Mr. McCall 
was a soldier It was all the more his 
duty to refrain from demoralizing other 
soldiers for gain.

The chairman said that Mr. McCall 
had received a warning by telephone 
when an officer of the board had gone 
to Slmcoe to make an Investigation. 
Thle 
close
seemed to him, said the chairman, that 

iMr. McCall thought he was clever to 
‘be brought within the law. He must 
not think that they would refrain from 
enforcing It on account of the shortness 
of the time before prohibition. If hie 
license was cancelled, Mr. Flavelle did 
not know how McMcCall would be able 
to dispose of hie supply of liquor.

The board had an actual case against 
Mr. McCall, said the chairman. They 
could secure a prosecution. They 
preferred rather to warn 'him, and 
place him on his honor for the future.

What to Do to Get Fat 
and Increase Weight

«4
Mrs. Haddon, wife of Major Had don of 

the 88rd Battalion, and Mrs. Moore 
(formerly Miss Dora Mavor), wife of 
Capt. Moore, chaplain of the S8rd, will 
go to England some time in May.

Mrs. Wright, wife of Lieut,-Col. 
Wright, gave a tea for the wives of the 
officers of the 169th Battalion, C.E.F.

Mrs. J. J. Scott, Miss Margaret Scott 
and Mrs. Hope Gibson are at the Prince 
George from Hamilton.

Mat. Every DayThe Real Cause of Thinnen
Meet people eat from four to six pound* 

of good solid, fat-making food every day 
and still do not increase In weight one 
ounce, while on the other hand many 
of the plump, chunky folk* eat very 
lightly and keep gaining all the time. 
1rs all bosh to eay that this Is the 
nature of the individual. It Isn’t Na
ture’s way at all.

Most thin 
their 
tir*
food they eat to maintain life and a

GARDEN GIRLSt
» T

Next Week—S4*r Obised
THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AT 
— RIVERDALE PARK.

Second Field Day of Second Division 
A. A. Saturday Afternoon.

Cn the occasion ot the visit 
of His Royal Highness the Gov
ernor-General of Canada to Toronto he 
will attend an athletic meet arranged 
In hie honor for next Saturday after
noon at Rtvordale Park by the Second 
Division Athletic Association.

Picked companies from various bat
talions will again march ton miles 
over chosen routes through the city In 
a marching competition, the winner of 
which will receive a handsome cup do
nated by Sir John Wllllson of The To
ronto Dally News,

A matched race between Longboat 
and Corkory at J5 miles, another 10- 
mllo modified marathon race, boxing 
bouts, bayonet fighting and sundry 
other events are on the program. The 
cup for the 15-mlle matched race and 
the medal* for the other events arc 
the gifts of Mr. H. L. Sutherland of 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association.

The Physical Training School at Ex
hibition camp, numbering 800 men, will 
give a demonstration of the work 
taught at tho school,

MADISON
BS-KTJOHW BIRRYM0RE

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST•Full of a subaltern.Mrs. Alec, who spent Easter In town, 

has returned to Ottawa.
;

people stay thin because 
powers of assimilation are defec- 
They absorb Just enough of the

,’T corner King and 
Phone Main 6680. Mies Lola Horne, Aldershot, Ont., spent 

the Easter holiday* with Miss Elma 
Spradbrow, 186 Oak wood avenue, To
ronto.

In * Comedy of Adventure and Romance
ed "NEARLY A KING"sembler ce of health and strength. Stuf

fing won't help them. A dozen meals a 
day won't make them gain a single 
"stay-there" pound. All the fat-pro- 
duclng elements of their food Just stay 
there In the Intestines until they pass 
from the body ee waste. What such 
people need Is something that will pre
pare those fatty food element* so that 

Mood can absorb them and deposit 
all about the body—something, too, 

multiply their red blood cor
puscles and increase their blood’s carry
ing power.

For such a condition it Is well to re
commend eating a Hargol tablet with 
every meal, flargof Is not, ns some be
lieve, a patented drug, but le «Imply a 
careful combination of six of the most 
effective and powerful assimilative and 
flesh-butldlng element* known to chem
istry. ’ It is absolutely harmless, yet has 
been wonderfully effective, and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often, ac
cording to reports of users, has the ef
fect of Increasing the weight of a thin 

APPOINT ED HASTINGS' JUDGE man or woman from three to five pounds
■ ....... a week. Sergol le sold by all good drug-

BBULEV1LLB, April 26.—J, F. Wilks, gists everywhere on a positive guaran- 
K.C., ot tbt* city , today received notl- tee of weight Increese or money back, 
flcatlon from Ottawa that he had been If you find n druggist who Is unable 
appointed junior Judge of ^Hasting* to supply you send 9106, money 
County and also a local Judge at the high registered letter, to the National Labora- 
coiirt division ot the supreme court of toriee, 74 St, Antoine street. . Montreal. 
Ontario, to succeed Jude Fraleok, who and a complete ten days treatment will 
has been susverannuAtod, _ be sent you postpaid, to Plato wrapper,

JS. Her eyes wore not exactly straight and
“if raMcTK11 and aeked

"Notice It, man?" he replied. "Why, 
she is so cross-eyed that recently when I 

nfx,t t° her at a dinner she ate off my plate.”

F Paramount Travel Series—LIm», Feni,PERSONAL.

t
466

Mr. G. W. Curtis, industrial agent. 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal, will 
be In the city for a few days.

LOEW’S THEATRE,

Ernest Evans, favorite of New York’s 
"400," recognized by metropolitan society 
as the leading exponent of tho art of 
modem dancing, will be the mSgnet 
attraction at the head of the ' bill at 
Loew’s next week. Mr. Evans will pre
sent hie famous society circus and ball
room ballet, which Is the most sumptu
ous end pretentious collection of dance 
numbers that has yet been staged before 
the theatregolngp public.

Surrounded by his twelve beautiful 
clety dancers, Mr, Evans presents the 
identical act over which all Broadway 
raved. The critics of the New York 
ress hesitated before calling this offer- 

ng an act, Instead the majority of them 
dignified It by terming It "a creation." 
and si eh It Is. As an exhibition of grace 
and a spectacle of scenic and coal unie 
grandeur this ant I* far and away ahead 
of anything of"Its kind that has appear
ed on the vaudeville or musical comedy 
stage. It repreaenta an outlay of over 
if,000. Ernest Evans >nd his pretty snd 
-graceful associates execute the very

Is detained In military custody leads 
to the assumption that he will be 
tried on the charge of high treason.

Thle charge ha» been preferred less 
than half a dozen times In England

The last

showed that Mr, McCall was in 
touch with the situation. It

466

their 
them 
that will

years.
Funeral service at above address on 

Friday, April 28, at 12.80 p.m. (noon). 
Interment at Bradford on arrival of G. 
T. R. train leaving Toronto at 1.80 p.m. 

O'CONNOR—On Wednesday, April 26th, 
at his late residence, 44 Seaton street, 
Cornelius (Nellly) O’Connor, beloved 
husband of Lucy Liston,

Funeral Friday, April 18th, at 8.80 
to St. Paul's Church. Interment

« in tho lost, hundred years.
during the Boer war, 

In the conviction of Arthur 
Mr. Lynch, who is

ÏIffîlT Instance wasI resulting 
Lynch In 1908.

member of the house ot corn- 
sentenced to death/* but

now a
mens, -was

sentence was commuted and * 
year later ft pardon was granted.

The Express suggests the possibi
lity that Sir Roger, If convicted of 
high treason, may be beheaded, as 

tho existing law a person

so-
the

0M& \
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

•I LKSTONE—Suddenly, on Wednesday, 
April 26, 1916, et 1889 Queen street 
east. Jakes Pennement Bilkstone, be
loved husband of Frethy Johanna 
Bodlnner, aged 72 years.

Funeral Friday.- at 2.30 p.m, Inter
ment Bt, John’s Cemetery, Norway

r.?ld stock v

*-ALE—*• Hemeeeekers’ Excursion via Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give ue a 
call In our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yenge street S. 3. Sharp

edtl

under
found guilty of this offence may, by 
crown warrant be given, the penalty 
ot beheading Instead ot, hanging.3a & Co., M, 7014,n
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Week, Monday, April 24,
Fepgle’e All-eirl Rem ef ISIS
MARGUERITE SNOW

"A CORNER IN COTTON." eg

ALEXANDRA 5ft
«ta Critics

‘A Pair of Queens’
2* the Funniest end Vastest Tarse ef 

the Century
JÏÏÎ»*3ereBte Preml*re resulted COBUnuoai

If laughter spoils ■ access 'A Fair of 
goeeje' I* assured of securing that 
jjJWT attribute, with n capital ‘S’.’’—

Tb-

A J,”*1 •“”P.le ef the best type of 
farce,"—Moll end Empire, staffing s»d aetini commend»

Toronto was honored."—World.
“An admirable production for the tired 

end n ee
"A roarint farce hit.”—Globe.

BEST CAST EVER SEEN HEBEI

eueeees.

Ingly funny
farce.”—New*.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY 
Return of the Favorites. '

»

• Edward H. Robins-
In “UNDE.R -COVER”

—FIRST TIME HERR—

Week, Monday, April 14th

ELSIE JANIS
£e”>7 and Webb, Mg Oltr Four, Lockett and Waldron, El Hey Sisters, Mr, and 
Mr*. Norman Phillips, Josie O'Meers, 
Adeline Francis, the Kinetograph.
Next Week—"Tho Forest Fire;”
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MARKUAGIUN SHOWS-

<INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

This is Exactly the Sort of Clothing Store 
You’d Call Ideal-In Service, Quality, Value

Won. Lost. Pet 
, 1 0 1.006 

0 1.000
Baltimore ...
Richmond ...
Toronto ........
Newark ........
Providence .....a... 0 
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Montreal

Ppen Season With Pitching Staff 
Weak—Yankees Putting 

Up Fight

Allows Red Sox Only Four Hits 
— Naps Are Com-

:: l ffewFi.0000 X0 .0000
de0 .000

ing.0 .0000
.0000
.0000. —Wednesday Scores.—

Richmond................. » Buffalo
Baltimore

A GOOD merchant, like a good theatri- 
** cal producer, studies his public and 
runs his business accordingly. The things 
we believe in have been absorbed reflexly 
—•they're your ideas carried out in the way 
you'd have them.
THE patterns we show, the styles we 
1 feature, the values we establish, 

^represent our experience in catering to 
YOU—we’re running this store the 
you'd run it yourself.

I______________ ' Spring Suits, $15 to $25
Spring Overcoats, $15 to $35

English Haberdashery far men from each makers as Welsh-Maraet- 
son, Buckingham and /. 6k R. M or ley.

_J5fow for It! The Leaf! open at New- 
today and don't be too hopeful of a 

win. The pitching staff is not of the 
beet, but plenty of good «tick artiste are•s*a,surta8™u5'3sBirmingham 1» a hustler and It won't 
take him long to have a first-class team 
to eveiy department. We need pitchers, 
and when we get them the Leafs will 
be able to give anybody a healthy battle.

,_£-1®x*pder the great fell yesterday. He 
Indulged In a pitching duel with Cheney 
SLî*1®, Dodgers for she Innings and then 
both blew. Brooklyn won 6 to 3.

A
I At New York (American).—New Yorkr 

took the second game of Its series with 
Boston by a score of 3 to 0. The Yankees 
hit Me Hale, last year with the New York, 
team, for four singles and a triple In the 
first Innings and scored five earned 
runs. Markle, a Texas League recruit, 
pitched hie second victory of the season 
for the Yankees, holding the world’s 
champions to four scattered hits. Nuna- 
maker made a single, double and triple, 
giving him seven hits for thirteen bases 
In the last eight time» at bat. Score :

Boston .......... NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 »
New York .....8 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 •—» 13 0 

Batteries—McHale, Griggs and Agnew; 
Markle and Nunamaker.

I. I 4 Montreal............ 1 HA

i sent out 
declared 
strike ol 
substitut' 

FIRST 
furlongs 

1. Gree

-* p
Time 1

—Thursday Games.-^- 
Toronto at Newark.
Montreal at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Providence.

'
;

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston
New York ....
Detroit .
Cleveland 
St. Louis .....
Washington ..
Chicago ............
I’hlladelphla ........^ .... 3

*• —Wednesday Scores.—
9 Boston ................. 0

Won. Lost Pet %s .618
.600fl

« .546
.648a” 4 nel,

Mr" 5 , all ran..800
.466

I SBCON 
three-yea 
furlongs ; 

1. Gallo
« snsumssgt
Baker combination In the pennant-win
ning days of Connie Mack's Athletics, 
ana It stuck until the Infield was broken

5 ■»
.429
.300

6.......the pennant-wln- 
Mack's Athletics, 

_ until the Infield Was broken 
up. There was always the Idea, how
ever, that the title was not to be lnter- 
Pteted literally, despite the recognized 
worth of the combination. The sale of 
Frank Baker to the Yankees has proved 
that the famous Infield was not over
rated financially; in fact, it was under

way butNew York...;,
Cleveland................'6 Chicago ...
Philadelphia........... 3 Washington ....

Detroit at St. J-oule—Cold weather.

I. JAt Cleveland.—Cleveland defeated Chi
cago again yesterday, the score being 
6 to 8. Scott had Cleveland until the 
eighth. Then Howard, batting for 
Coveleekle, walked. The next two Cleve
landers were retired, but Speaker, Smith. 
Gandll and Turner singled, driving In 
three runs. Wolfgang replaced Scott and 
Wambeganie greeted him with a single 
that scored Gandll and Turner. . Score;

_ ooooooos
Chicago^............000300001—I 11 0
„,Ç»lferie*— Coveleskie, Bagby and 
O Nell; Scott, Wolfgang and Lapp.

8 8. Pont 
Time 1: <
iTHx£3—Thursday Games.— t 

o at Cleveland, 
at St. Louie. X&h

GrtnTjj 

FOUR1: 
three-y e<

Chlcagi 
Detroit
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at Now York.

.

t
«jKkcî,1,,„“ïï%.wî$E,£’ ISTES
he got 38000 for Jack Barry from Joe 
iAnnin of Boston. Two members of the 
nuartet remained .and there was some 
doubt as to whether Mack/ would, or 
J°uld. set $42,000 for the pair/ The price 
for Baker has never been officially an- 

but It Is generally understood 
that the home run king cost Ruppert 
and Huston 886,000. This leaves only 37000 
to be accounted for by Stuffy Melnnle. 
■tuffy, who Is still a youngster, has 
P*,lj4 over .800 for six successive years 
In the majors, and he would bring two 
or three times that 17000. So that 
famous Infield was more than a $100,000 
proposition after aH.

-The, Yankees are chasing the Red Sox

XpSP

[j] 11-21 Hayden tt, Toronto Q

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cleveland

HICKEY’SClubs.
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
St. Louie .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn ;. 
Pittsburg .. 
New York .

Won. Lost. Pet. :2 .760
.600 »4

3 .671 07 Yonge Street
Oldrlnr'e hit to left, which went for a 
three-bagger when Rondeau slipped and 
feH, accounted for the 
the,eighth. Score:
Philadelphia ...1 00000110—$ $ 0 
Washington ...0 0000080 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Bush and Meyers; Gallia, 
Bentley, BoehUng and Henry.

.646 J. J. 
Time 1. 
FIFTH

’THîpr
and $6.30

« %
7 .364

.143« winning rig to—Wednesday Scores.—
..................  6 Pittsburg ..

6 Philadelphia
Chicago.
Brooklyn

3
.. 3as ...see. et. V X iliiauci

New York at Boston—Rain. 
St. Louie at Cincinnati—Rain. 

—Thursday Games.—
Time 1.

Front IRo3 
Feet also 

SIXTHvjiSBt

v:- -Tursday uam< 
Philadelphia 

at Boston.
Brooklyn at 

‘New York 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
St. Louie at Chicago.

Official Motion Picture*

Willard-MoranIpSESi NEXT PUBLIC 
AUCTION SALE 
OF USED CARS 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28th

and

MV AT LEXINGTON a! jDUNN STARTS RIGHT 
• TROUNCES THE ROYALS

Time 1. 
den, Billy■extoe Bout Held at Madison Square 

Gardens, New York.!
:s

SepppaSs
■^TCauff will hit .300 In the National 

L^fue,” the “Bee-Yah" singer declares. 
l?ut le not U difficult a job a» hit
ting .300 In the American League. The 
former Federal Leaguer would be only an 
average ball player In the American 
League. We’re a lot faster than the Na-

"What would Cobb hit In the National 
League, then?" he was asked.

•T can't think of such big numbers," 
the answer came back. Jennings Is en- 
thustastlc over this year's American 
lee,Se..re?et.and h®'« fairly fond of his 
own ball club's chances In that scramble. 
Billy Sullivan probably has caused a large 
part of that enthusiasm. The old White 
Box catcher has been In charge of the 
Detroit pitchers this spring, and Jennings 
Is mighty well pleased with the way his 
hurling staff looks right now.

GAYETY THEATRE
ALL NEXT WEEKHotel Stakes for Three-Year-Olds 

and Up Chief Feature—Oak
ville Horses at Woodbine.

ToiProceeds to «OSth O.E. BettnMen, 
Continuous Performance, 12 o'clock noon 

until 11 p.m. Prices, 28 and 60 Cents.AT 1L0O A.M.
"aiMontreal Unable to Hit Sherman 

—Richmond Came From 
Behind to Win.

466By request of both buyers and 
sellers, we «ball bold another 
public sale of cars on tbs above 
data, commencing at 11 o'clock.

Tbc entry book le now open, 
end early booking of cars Is ad
visable. We have cash buyers 
for light cars of roadster sod 
R-passenger models, but sellers 
should remember that they bave 
to be worth the money. *5

I Phene North 3020 for terms ; ■
after business hours, North 2000

‘■"■■i 11-siiiii-sifsrifasl

i;

-Si «ÏKSf&nfto .ttÏÏSiffi IEVANGEL1A CRICKET 
jar, it" ys? ■SSuffSgLS I TEAM WILL CONTINUE
îmi. the Iron men. Loule-
to 27, 18 days. The ettof featur^today 10T6* annual meeting of the Bvangella

Entries*fo 
low# I 

FIRST
=

■ . 6
At Richmond (International). — The 

International League season opened here 
yesterday with a victory for Richmond 
over Buffalo by a score of » to 8, The 
visitors were leading 6 to 2 when Rich
mond took their turn at bat In the sixth

tVm7n\in^^
called on account of rain. Score; S.H.E
Buffalo  ...........1 0 0 2 0 2 0—8 I { •
Richmond ........ ..... .0 0 0 2 0 7 •—9 « o

Batteries — Bader and Onslow;
Humphrey end Reynolds. ’

At Baltimore.—The Orioles signalized 
their return to the International LeagueS
^tW.^ioWéoooo-f1^

Baltimore .... ,.t 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 *-4 10 l 
—BatteriesT-Cadore, Good bread
Madden; Sherman and McAvoy.

J
and
ttish«

> —— colors, It was decided that every effort
Harry Glddlnge' horses arrived ' at ;h°u" S* m*d* to buî.w “P a team forWoodbine Park yesterda“from o2kvllle iündtht>tnthey r!U,in

in charge of Trainer Hany Olddlngs, Jr 5liBîMmtor Wp ln ^ C' and M.
S3 WW el6Cted *-

for breeding purposes at Mr. Glddlnge' a tfwîî 
mToWo^Ï! eteMe mede up °( -even, I £ QUO

SECOÎ

ütiissT1
Aviator

$
ll

1THE H. M. KIPP CO., LIMITED. Pled Piper
Royal........

THIRD 
olds and u

Aq-my.) .447 VOMOg STREET

hiïZVn'iïï GUELPH LAWN bow, “ 
connected with any other teun wlll be lPH LAWN BOWLING.
accorded a heerty welcome to the GUELPH AnriTü

°A ■ I tag the au«tnH**r—annual meet-

S' /aSraa.-'A £&& 4
Hon. preldent, Dr. H. G. Roberts" h/»' 
vice-president, Wm. MoLarm; president 
Geo. Chapman; vice-nrratdmt. Chaa l ' 
Nelles; secretary, ET H. Johns- 

_ surer J. A. Lillie. onne' trei-

Hmf«v1V*' b *” br Baeoatlaw—My j (Sportsmen's BatL); secretary-trrasurm^
J&1B8! b-r-4> by Bm^i; ”

BasratUw—My'fion^4t*r) '
Ma^lSJ. br f" *’ 67 Bassetlaw—My I
BOriana,' br.f., 3, by Bassetlaw—Lady I 

^Bavarde, b.t, t, by Bassetlaw—Cuba 

d#CapL Bee, br.g„ 2, by St Base—Bur-

_Capt-„B^* 1* the property of Captain 
Ross Oooderham, but was bred at Cedar I
Gtd°dln W: end ,wm be tra,ned hr «a"7

The Athletics came thru again. A 
tin fell all afternoon, and Rondeau, in 
be Washington outfield, fell In trying to 
ather up Old ring's single. It went for 
hree bases and scored the winning run.

yards i
AJhsrSe e • #< 
Ambrose,.Referee Suspended Bvangella
Star Gate. 
Brave 

FOI
ta* i
Manol 
Chemung.

FIFTH 
u^eaulng

T- and D. directors, at their 
meeting, suspended Refe- 

r?*, W. Mitchell from further par
ticipation in football, and struck 
his name off the list of referees, 
for writing untrue statements to 
the press and anonymously to 
the military authorities, to con
nection with the appointment of 
the referee of the recent military 
v. civilian game.

All arrangements were made 
for the opening league games of 
the season.

ch.f., $, byrjl2^^Vu^h'SoSb^#edy0h«
six hits and five runs In theeighth In
nings yesterday at the Windy City. Wil
liams supplied a homer, and Yerkee a 
triple. The Pirates lost.

Scott made another try for the White 
Sox yesterday. He went well until the 
eighth and then the Nape opened up on 
him with a fusillade of singles, and good
night Scott.

.■A

...

5 dp fc;
and S

Vf Mr.
ixth'We nearly got Markle, not. The Texas 

League recruit made his second start of 
ta*/eason for the New York Americans 
$ôwnr^îf!han/1 let the world's champions 
m/w.Æ '°^“ï,“*r*d hits. Marty 
lacing! ' Ute ot the 8ke®t*rs, got a lovely

Rochester opens st Providence today.

;

t Sporting Notices1The Bisons went to pieces In 
their opener at Richmond, 

a .three-rim advantage In this 
round, but Bader lost control and the 
fielders were slow In fielding and Rich
mond won out. Rain stopped the game.

the sixth 
Buffalo &MttSta/.

Lord Well<
&:: *•* X.

i Notices of any character re. 
latino to future avenu, where 
an admleelen fee le charged, are 
inserted In the edvertielng col
umn» at fifteen sente e line die. 
play (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for eiuhe er 
of future

Castara...
Mamie K..* -, Ï

m FROM 8. STEPHENSON WaitSoccer Among the Soldier Clubs 
Will Flourish in Western Ontario

Jim
ether organizations 
avenu, where ns admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two eenU a ward, 
with a minimum of fifty eants 
tor each Insertion.

X.S5ÎS
Budweiecr 
Semper Sti 
Rose Juliet)In Fifty Yards Swimming Event 

at the Central Y—Those Who 
Captured Badges.

/
H,Bunched Hits on Phillies’ Star- 

Babe Adams Got His 
'Bumps.

Counts
(TheLONDON, April 26.—Secretary Charles 

Hellene of the Western Football Associa
tion Is making preparations already for 
the three series of mlliUiy soccer games. 
He announced that trophies for these 
series would not be adequate, and that 
gold medals should be awarded to the 
winner! ln each of the Junior, Intermedl- 
aU and senior sections.

Camp mobollzatlon for this district will 
bring no less than about 18 battalions un
der canvas In this city, and every district 
to this section repreeenU a soccer foot
ball playing Infantry.

The possibility of a military series ln 
that event is most encouraging, and a 
suitable reward for the champion teams 

. is highly nbc
Secretary Hellene will approach the lo

cal branch of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association, the board of trade and the 
city council for financial aid to securing 
the medals.

Judging from the material harbored ln 
the 14 battalions, there will be at least 
about 21 teams ln this district, all play
ing their games In this city this sum
mer.

The 142nd (London's Own) Battalion 
has already organized a team and Is 
ready for a senior series.

The 188th (Middlesex) BaUallon also 
will enter one or more senior teams.

The 110th (Perth) Battalion will ln all 
probability enter two teams, as the whole 
Lis towel Junior W.F.A, champion team 
has enlisted, while Stratford Is the home 
of soccer, and a great many of the Clas
sic City players are with the 110th.

The lltth Battalion (South Waterloo)

SKKrMMSrttalion, and It would not be surorlaln» in •ee two or three teams at least en?$5A 
/P*e 118th Battalion (North Waterlooi

149th (Lambton) Battalion has

havVTad^aeri?Mn2ttn,,a C°mPan,M
. (B,*,n> Battalion will support
team0?? tl,ey always had

in St. 1 homes alone.
, The 161st (Huron) Battalion, recruited
SW«JSÎ a°dCrlCh' ,hould have

wTJ?e. (Bruce) Battalion, one of the 
^ more tram*. ^' ,Ure'7 w,,‘ h‘ve

like Windsor, Leamington and Essex to 
draw their players from, end where teems 
have flourished ln times of peace, could 
afford a team In the military series.

T£î„1S*rd (Wellington) Battalion, re- 
crqUgd from towns like Harrlston, bray- 
tan end Mount Forest, should be heard 
(rom when the series Is arranged.

The 168th (Oxford) Battalion, recruit-
SrlïŒïa'attRÆ;
th« old football game always held full 
sway, should have one or two strong 
elevens.

tries, was 
fifth andTORONTO CRICKET LEAGUE—The 

annual meeting of the Toronto Cricket

talon Thursday evening, April 27th, at 
7.30 p.m. The attendance of club repre
sentatives is requested.pertinent was run off yesterday after

noon, when a teoord list of entries was 
received. On Monday evening 16 Busi
ness Boys lined up for their events. 
There were five events for the different 
weights, and the best racing was be
tween W. Williams and George Salt ln the 110-lb. class. Altho wT* Williams 
won out he had to do 14' for the 26 yards 
speed and 18.2 for the 26 yards back In 
order to boat out hie rival.

The winners were; G. Douglas. 8 
badges; N. Shuter 4 badges; W. Wil
liams, ® badges ; O. Salt, 8 badges; C.wwffluU lfiSik*1 Um*'* bJe#: K

The school boys' events were run off 
yesterday, and the surprise of the after
noon was the defeat of B. Stephenson 
at the hands of hie club-mate, Douglas 
Graham, who hung up a new boys' re- 

,c„or»7ffrs thl 50 yards, going the distance 
ÏÎ..Î7 V.® , a*orge Zimmerman had no 
difficulty in winning the 26 yards speed, 
the long plunge and the 26 yards back 
race. In tho 80-lbs. class. Ben Llnday 
and John Oldright shared honors to the 
®8_lb;,class. George Lindsay won out in 
the 110-lb. class, while Albert Hounaom 
won four out of five In the 126-lb. class 
r T£*,Sn,°erl: O- Zimmerman, 3 badges; 
L. Ballriçk, 1 badge; c. Brock, 1 badge; 
B. Lindsay, 3 badges; J. Oldright 2 badges; G. Lindsay, 6 badges;T Iliun* 
y"1; * hadçes; H. Devltt, 1 badge; D. 
Graham, 4 badges; B. Stephenson, 1

‘̂ SSSwAt Chicago (National).—Williams' 
home run and Yerkee' triple were among 
six hits Chicago made off Adame In the 
eighth Innings and they helped to pro
duce five runs, giving ths,Cubs another 
game from Pittsburg, 6 to 3. Score;

AA A. a A . „ R.H.E. .0 0010010 1—8 4 
.00010006 *—6 10

The R1 
■ annual m 
a lowing of*

e ^ Ins, season
Ho no

a good &gtNPittsburg 
Chicago .

Batteries — Adams and Schmidt; 
Lavender, I'rendergast and Fischer. n! eeeary.

/A
I'T 1 Ya committee

one iAt Philadelphia.—After having a 
Pitching duel for six Innings, during 
which the only score made off each Was 
a home run, both Alexander and Cheney 
weakened in the seventh Innings and 
Brooklyn won the game I to 1 
visitors bunched five, hits with three er
rors ln the seventh end piled up rive 
runs, while the home team got Its runs 
In that session on Burns’ double and 
four passes. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn .......... 0 0100060 0—4 10 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—8

Batteries — Cheney, Marquard and 
Miller; Alexander, Oeechger and Burns.

*
Burton
m.^?nr?hi

B
i

The
' A Few Years Age

rif^.yaa.aywtaefed the flnto etage

SAMUEL MAY 4L CO.'» HAPPY 
< ,yOMe billiard TABLE 
ta aetactt assy terms, an» 1» can be 
supplied with or without dlmng-roee or library table top. 
h B“y • Billiard Table and keep year ÎSoy it Xi.*' Th« whele « w*

RICO» \

Nourishment For theI
h^O pe r

Schc
6 3

Assured in■

Invalidm ? •aZsa New York at Boston—Ruin. 
8t. Louie at Cincinnati—Rain.IK ‘

M r

Call or write tor partleuiare,

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
108-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
i !

SCORE'S POPULAR NECKWEAR.

Stout5 To obtain really nice neckwear
«on 2cone,dorabie att«=- 2417

"^TiLsys fsesasthe ve«T best pattern» are 
selected, and at the same time our 
prices are quite reasonable. A beau
tiful range at 60c, 76c and $1.00. R 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west, tailors and haberdasher!

. m

!

I }!

"The All-Time Favorite" •$

| Write for Catalogue of
Motorcycle •«<
Bicycle Aosssssrlss

Tbs H. M. KIPP 00., Limited
47* Yonge Street

■m bachelor If you are run down; if you 
• feel tired this spring; if yen 

•re a nursing mother, • very 
few bottles of this famous 
tonic-beverage will make 
you feel better because it is 
■ natural system builder. 
Try it from your dealer.

7*

il
; vNunamaker. the Yankee catcher h..

sr.Ta. s-m S■ V>
■■Iin CigarMade in our large, airy, sunlit factory, from care

fully selected leaf. Clear Havana filler. Finest Su
matra wrapper. Each djgar carefully inspected before 
going into the box.

144ff2j

HOFBRAU«I

^ bachslor"^

le Maaped m above

POUND DILLON DIFFERENT 
PROM MIKE FITZGERALD.

, KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 26 _ 
Üîîv D!1,tm of tadlflnapolle *u an 
easy winner over Battling liviru 
»ky In a fifteen-round bout here 
La»1 night Levlnsky claimed to- 
5i.ii,tb®t he hurt hla hand In the 
fifth round. Dillon wae awarded the referee'» decision. aea

52AI

Liquid Extract of Malt
TIm most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Torontj, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE REINHARDT SALVADORUITII( 
UU1IUL TORQ11Q,

If I

Dominion Brewery Co.
TORONTO

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouee, 10 Front W.I. I

I I11 limited
NDREwWl aNsfiSW,

, id
$46y*

Lem,■

I

w

i
k

T. B. C.
EXCURSION
BUFFALO

$2:70
RETURN

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
VIA

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 
AT 9.80 A.M.

<
Tickets good te return on regular 
trains Sunday or Monday. Tickets 
oam be had at C.P.R. Ticket Office, 
or Hotel Ryan, It Church Street, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance 
Street. Phone Adelaide 1781 or Main

12142426.

Baseball Records

▲
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Paeeenger Traffic Auction Sake Tenders Properties For Sale Help Wealed. )
HOUAHMMERICA LINE
Ntw VORK-LONDON^y,. Falmouth»

Subject to change without notion, 
r«OM NEW YORK.

AUCTION CALC OF VALUABLE 
portlee In the City of Toronto.

»%> PRO. Ten Acres—.$50 Per Acre
PAYABLE 84 down and #4 monthly | good 

garden soil, high, dry and level; .Bear 
ronge street. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens * Co., lie Victoria street.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR MAN—Must bo 
experienced and competent Steady 
w.°™ at highest wagss, according to 
ability. Apply, stating age, married or 
73 W "id prerlou* «PSrtonca, to Box

ASSIGNEE'S SALEThere will be offered for sale by public
ffi

tlon Rooms, 111 King street east, Toron
to, by virtue of powers of sale contained 
In certain mortgage», which will be pro
duced at the sale, the fbliowlng proper
ties;

-HAVRE DE QRACE. - •f the
Bankrupt StockFIRST RACE—The Masquerader, Hu

miliation, Lo*t Fortune.
ButUrny-Jlck

THIRD RACE. —Badland, Ambrose, 
Ahara.
_ fourth RACE — Chemung, Nona 
Such, Rhymer.

ta,, uim
"* **“*“" "“2Ü-

VSK.W» W OBI—o. ». »” -LEXmOTON-

**1 Oaleswlnthe, 100 (Anderoon). lOÜTO Jÿff BU,"0m' M"e

SECOND RACE—Poppce, Busy Jos, 
Beauty Shop.

THIRD RACE!—No selections.
FOURTH RACE—Star Jasmins, Bryn 

Limnh, Grumpy.
. FIFTH RACE —
Lucky R.
. SIXTH 
Hogan, Lytle.

SEVENTH RACE—Louisa Stone, Con
flagration, Guide Poet.

AT LEXINGTON.

?«i27Lï*jsT5 '***• Th#y eerr>r «o «on-
traband of war nor ammunition supplies

melville-oavis ce„ ltd!/
Oeneral Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET/^
I*Hones M. *010. *L 4711

sstTfisra.oceen Hou“jfev Fields Faced Starter at Havre 
de Grace on Account of 

Threatened Strike.

COUNTRY HOMES for sale, 1 V* west 
of Oshawa. One small frame house 
and barn,
land; small payment 
sold this month. In

Of BOY WANTED, steady Job. Apply Mrs
SSŒ:strir 40 5ÎÎÎ

WAroiy pïï^s,h^oV,h.eMd bUi beye'

with 7 acres of garden 
down; must be 
answering, State 

what you can pay down.
ONE 10-roomed frame house, furnace, 

electric light, water, bam, orchard, 
small fruits, berries, etc.; 8 to I acres 
goes with this house. Apply F.O. Bo* 
4M. Oshawa. Ont. ed7

s=

Parcel 1.—Parts of lots 8 and 4 and 3, 
as shown on a plan filed in the Registry 
Division of West Toronto, as No. 43. and 
more particularly described as follows; 
Commencing at a point in the southerly 
limit of College street, distant twenty 
feet westerly from the easterly limit of 
•aid lot No. 8, which point le opposite 
the centre line of the party will between 
the store erected on the lands hereinafter 
described, and the store adjoining im
mediately to the east thereof; thence 
southerly along the said centre line and 
continuation* thereof southerly and par
allel to the westerly limit of Manning 
avenue, 132 fast, more or less, to the 
northerly limit of a lane; thence wester
ly along the northerly limit of the said 
lane 13 feet; thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Manning avenue 

of the party 
continuation thereof between 

the store erected on the lands heroin 
described, and that immediately adjoin
ing the west thereof, 132 feet, to the 
southerly limit of College street; thence 
easterly along the southerly limit of 
College street IS feet to the place of be
ginning. z

The following Improvements are said to 
be on the property: Three-storey attach
ed building, solid brick, on stone founda
tion, store and dwelling, the latter being 
six rooms and bath, basement full size 
with concrete floor, hot air heating,
raws» As* "* *“

Parcel 2.—Parts of lots 10 and 11 on 
the west side of Bernard avenue (now 
Brunswick avenue), according to regis
tered plan No. 1183, described as fol
lows; Commencing on the 
Bernard avenue at a point 37 feet 6 
inches northerly from the southeast 
angle of the said let No. 10; thence 
northerly along Bernard avenue 82 feet 
8 inches; thence westerly parallel to the 
line between the said lots to the rear line 
thereof; thsnce southerly along the rear 
line of the said lots 12 feet 6 Inches; 
thence easterly parallel to the line be
tween the said lots to the place of be
ginning,
. The following Improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two and a half 
storey detached solid brick dwelling on 
stone foundation; 9 rooms and bath with 
separate toilet; basement full else with 
brick partition, modem plumbing.,com
bination fumaca, being No. 432 Bruns
wick avenue.

Parcel 2.—Part of lot 248 on the north 
side of Falrmount crescent, according to 
Plan registered in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of Bast To
ronto, as No. 486E, described as follows; 
Commencing at a point in the northerly 
limit of Falrmount crescent, where It 1» 
Intersected by the production southerly 
of the centre line of partition wall be
tween the house on this land and that 
to the west thereof, said point being dis
tant 22 feet 8 Inches westerly from the 
southeasterly angle of said lot; thence 
northerly along said production, said 
centre line of wall and Its production 

.. .... IUA_ northerly, In all 144 feet 6 Inches, to aOCEAN SAILINGS point in the rear of said lot distant IS
New York to f««t 1014 inches westerly from the north-.. MewVïïhm ;^nttrlL;nîlt,0^tel.4. ,lj*Lt,h,,n.ce,

,, Montres! to Llvanooi along the rear of earn lot 15 feet 10% 
May 6 Hyndsm .... New York to Falmouth }"chee to the northeasterly angle of safl '
Mays P anno ai»........ New York to London pt : thence southerly along the easterly
May u Noordam .. New York to Leaden limit of said lot, 181 feat » inches, to the
May IT Aaoeala ........... Montreal te Leaden southeasterly angle of said, lot; thence
May 27 New Amsterdam N. Y. te Falmontb westerly along the northerly limit of 

■. 3. SHARP * CO., Falrmount crescent 23 feet I inches,
M. 7084 more or less, to the point of commence

ment.

Canada Foodsi

Limited
TEO—Salesmen in shoe store. Ap- 

^ Roegs'street’ BUchfor4' Ltd-> **•-*!« .
edU Tenders will be received, addressed to 

the undersigned, up till ten o'clock a.m. 
Monday, May 8 th, 1918, for the stock In 
trade, consisting of:

Stock In Trade................... $1,328.38
Machinery  .................. .. 842 10
Equipment and Fixtures. 1.246 13

Fanas Wealed,%
Expert Toolmaker»farms wanted—if y eu wish «s ssii 

your farm or exchange It for etty pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
It. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

permanent employment under pleasant 
surrounding». Location, Brownsburg, 
Quebec, In Laurentlan Mountains, it 
Houses for married toolmaker»andem- - 
ployment for children over fourteen. -! 
H you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim- -• 

1 Ited, Brownsburg, Que., or apply inÏEKSnü? Tur,eon ■trMt' eL fe1*

83,618 68
Tender» must be accompanied by 

marked cheque or legal tender for 28 per 
cent, of the purchase price, which will 
be refunded If tender la not accepted. The 
highest or any /tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Terms of Saisi Twenty-five per cent 
cash, balance In thirty days, satisfac
torily secured, at seven per cent, per 
annum. Conditions of sals, the standing 
conditions of the court.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at 118 Adelaide Street 
West, and the Inventory at my office.

OSLER WADE.
82 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.

"tlS'îi'i.t” jSf8£,’<& Shrap- 

neb^Handfuli andRuth Strickland also

"second RACE—Selling, handicap, th?MLyw-olds\nd up. purse 1800. eh

<Ul!°GÎmip, 114 (Metcalf), $2.80. $8.40 and

1 SdT

House Moving
end along

and
the centre line

Dolina, Blue Cap, 

RACE — Aunt Lll, Watty

well HOUSE moving and Raising Done. j. 
Nelson, 118 Jarvis street #d7

Building Material
Jesse Jr.. 108 **;»»• ««t

kmentH«H. Âr£oc‘raV’afro mi. 

THIRD RAOMVi furlongs : ..
1, Wa-ukesg# (Hayn$i)# 15.10, $3.

•i ÿpheita W., 11$ (Troxler). $$.40 and

^"klng Ftihsr, 100 (Metcalf), $8.80.
Time .17 3-8. Burbank. Bright Star, 

Grand Jury and Gratitude also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Tha Betalr Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, $1000 added, six
^l^Fenmouee, 100 (Ball), $8.30, $3.80 and

innfeftwahrjsi
Tims 1.18. Anita and Celts also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mils and seventy

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Qusbse. it. John, Halifax. LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone el 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered! best 
o^tyilowest^pjlies;^prompt service.
Limited. J unction 4006,U£?aln «Jt'Sîiî' 
crest «70. Juaetion 4147. sdT

MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
3.18 a.m.

DAILY Mechanics Wanted.LEXINGTON. April 26.—Entries for 
the Kentucky Racing Association’s 
lngday on Thursday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds nnd up, 
purse, the Raceland VurttsWA furlongs:
San Ward.............  01 M. B.Th’man 91
Ed. Howard.............103 Amazon ........... 104
Bars and Stars........108 Water Blos'm.UO
Chalmers................. Ill Mars Cassidy.. 10«

SECOND RACE — 3-year-olds, fillies 
puree, 6 furlongs;
South. League........106 Gypsy Blair..... 107
Deliver....................... 107 Busy Joe ..... 107
Lady Always.......... 107 Count. Wllmot 107

....107

Through Sleepers Montreal to «»»»««, 
Connection for

Newfoundland", Prine* B*w*rd *»*»«>* 

_ THE NATIONAL.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.41 p.m., Tuse., Thur»., gat 
Arr. 1.10 p.m„ Thur»., gat., Men,
Ticket» and sleeping ear reeervatlena 

Apply E. Tiffin, Oeneral Western Agent, II 
King ft. East, Toronto, Ont. eS

open- FOREMAN WANTED—Applloatlene
be received from high-grade machin
ist* who have ability and are ambitious 
to become foremen. Excellent oppor
tunity and high wages; In modem, 
centrally located Works In Toronto. 
Give experience. Address Box 71 
World.

will
464 Rooms and Board=

cowMoo'rd0"Jl6A!aL^i.p;^ 
»0Si pnont.

Estate Notices
*d edIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—In the Eetste of 
Merle Young, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow,
Deceased.

Reel Estatewest side of Automobile Suppliesout.
FARIDA Ferme and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Tempts Building. Toronto. ed battery CST <3 
lamp and convert side and tall lampe, 
complete, 188. Call or phone us, -ft 
Pearson's, 680 Tongs. odT

THIRD RACES—Maiden, 1-year-olds, 
purse, 4 furlongs;
Berlin........................... 112 Bert Wllltams.113
James........-,..........112 Judge Young.,.113
My First...................... 112 Sleeper .............112
Bd. Morrow................ 112 Guy Fortune,.112
Johnny Me................. 112 Jack Wiggins 112

FOURTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel Han
dicap, 3-ycar-olds and up, one mile and 
70 yards:
Hank O’Day...............164 Grumpy ... ..104
Indolence.....................108 Bryn Llmah. ,108
Bay. Candle................108 O. Hughes.... 104
The Grader................. 109 Star Jasmine...113

FIFTH RACE—8-year-old fillies, the 
Spendthrift Purse, 4 furlongs:
Broom Com.,;..........107 Blue Cap .
Moine* Star................107 Rapides........... 107
Lucky R.................   .107 M. Hamilton ..107
Belli ta.....................107 Dolina...............101
JuliaL.......W....113 Little Sister...113

SIXTH RACE—2-year-oldS, purse, 4 
furlongs:
Aunt Liz.................... 106 Green Jones..101

. — __ Sedan....................... .106 W'ty Hogan..100AT HAVRE DE GRACE. Lyttle...................... ..109 Geo. C. Love.,103
, .. .. SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds, selling,

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ April 36.— one mile and 70 yards:
Bntries for Thursday's races are as fol- »Louls«Stone...... 80 «Disturber ... 92
few» i . Thornwood................97 «Olga Star.,.. 105

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Shyness..................106 «Borgs .......108
■sW&g, 616 furlongs ; _ «Conflagration.......107 Jessie Loulse.,110
The Masquerader..116 King Tuaean.,.106 Guide Post...............110 «McAdoo  ill
Bumillatioe«110 Bendel .............«107 Bellboy......................... 114 U Stoppa
In and Out..,........*14 Lost Fortune. *108 Irish Gentleman, ...116
Scottish Knight...«06 Gaelic ............ ..118 ----------
Fred Levy.........113 Jim Baeoy ,... 101 «Apprentice allowance of five pounds

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and claimed, 
up, maidens, steeplechase, about two Weather, raining; track muddy, 
miles i 
Aviator 
Pled Piper

TH I PS’TO-TROPICS Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. Chapter 
No. 121, Section No. 83, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Marla Young, who died 
on or about the 20th day of October, 1918, 
are required on or before the 16th day 
of May, 1918, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Messrs. Barton & Henderson, 
of the City of Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors of the said estate, their Chris
tian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the securities Of any) 
held by them.

And further take notice that after ouch 
last-mentioned date, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only' to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that they-shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 

they shall not have no
tice at the time of distribution.

BARTON k HENDERSON, 
Standard Bank Building, Toronto,

44 Solicitors for tne Executors.
Dated this 18th day of April, 1916.

Travel Headquarters. 
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 

TOURIST CO., LTD. w
Mein *010. I *4 Toronto St,

ContractorsL Supreme, 104 (MeCahey), $12.30, $7 
and $6.30. -

y George, 108 (Ball). $11.30 and
Jobbing. 186 College street.

BATTERY—Let ue examine It. Seva s?
lOt?*"y»8?Y0Ug* * Wre to ti!Bfc ar i». Muzantl, 103 (Andersen), $17.30.

Time 1.49 4-8. Car laverock, Mike Co
hen, Freda Johnson, Nannie McDee, 
Front Royal. Huda’e Brother and Flying 
Feet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—$H furlongs i 
1. Juliet, 107 (Hanover), $10.40, $6.80

“i ie*Bete Noir, U* (Buxton), $81, $9. 
$. Jacklet, 118 fcoyle), 14.60.
Time 1.10 8-8. Glendale, Trend, Hay

den, Bitty Oliver and Our John also ran.

ed
-- ' ■ ' ■ :
Motor Car» For Sale

40
Auction Sale# Ml

sold without reserve under 
guarantee, Maher's Horse 
Hayden street, Yonge car

A SALE of second-hand motor cars will 
be held at Maher's Horse Exchange, 
16-28 Hayden street (Yonge cars from 
depot), on Friday, April 28th, at 11 
a.m.; cars of all makes.4 AMERICAN LINE ourspectal 

fromds^uNeutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

8t. Louie........Apr. 2# | Finland

WHITE STAR LINE
Nsw York—Liverpool

•Flnlaiid..... .May « | Battle ........May 10
•Under the American Flag.
Company's OSleo—H. O. THORLBT, Fee-

Beak Bldg., Blag aad Yoage, I event*

45

BREAKEY SELLE THEM—Reliable used
SSSuoSSmS: Mj.. .107 Business Cards.May S

.
Live Birds BNDBAN NURSERIES. Richmond Hill. 

Perennial plant» and shrubs.
Sales room, 468 Tenge street 
for catalogue.

Today's Entries •Print* 
Phoue ’of whose claims

45
ed-7

Articles For Sale
Dancing46tf •TONE FOR SALE—Apply Hamilton 

Lumber and Coal Company, Hamilton^DANCING, all branches, a. T. Smith’s 
private school. Telephone tor pros
pectus, Oerrard 8617.

Ont.Mortgage Sales.May * Orduna sdJ1 V Patents «id LegalMORTGAGE SALE.May8 Sicilian ..115 Maseeare, Electrical Treatments
FBTHBRSTONHAUOH k CO., head of. 

flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offt- 
cas and courts.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sal* by public auction 
on Wednesday, the 17th day of May, 
1016, at 1 o’clock p.m., at the auction 
rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
Street East, the following freehold prop
erty. -

Lot No. 81, on the west side of Lauder 
Avenue, Toronto, plan 1364, upon which 
said lands Is said to be erected a modern 
dwelling known as No. S3 Lauder Avenue.

Property to be sold subject to first 
mortgage of 14460, with four years to ran 
and subject to reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale «>PlyoRvBT

710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Mortgagee. A27M4.il

ed7
ed71 Ysags St.,sdtf.,148 Jack Wins ten..136

............... 137 Lady Butterfly.138
Royal. «... ..,.146 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one.mile and seventy 
yards ;

Palmistrys *ooooo0ot Asa Brainard of the Giants and Catch
er Blackburns of the Braves reported 
yesterday to Manager Shean of the Pro
vidence Grays. They were purchased 
outright, with no strings attached, and 
should be Invaluable to the Grays. Lefty 
Baumgartner, lately of the Phillies, also 
reported.

H, 3. S. DENNISON, soliciter, Csnsds. 
United States, foreign patents, ste. if 
Wsst King strsst, Toronto______ sdf

Ths following lm 
be on the proper!
■tore» semi-detached solid brick 
ing on brick foundation, 8 rooms and 
batii; modem plumbing; basement full 
size with concrete floor; verandah, gas 
and electric light.

Fore* I 4.—Part 
east side of Klngsmount Park road, ac
cording to plan registered In the Regis
try Office for the Registry Division of 
East Toronto, as No. 466E, described as 
follows; Commencing at a point In the 
easterly limit of Klngsmount Park road 
where It Is intersected by the production 
westerly of the centre line of partition 
wail between the house on this land and 
that to tha south thereof, said point be
ing distant twenty fast and three-quar
ters inch northerly from ths south
westerly angle of said lot; thence easter
ly along said production, said centre line 

all and Its production easterly, In 
all 00 feet, to a point in the easterly 
limit of sold let distant twenty feet and 
three-quarters inch northerly from the 
southeasterly angle of said lot; thencemrwisL'bsw ‘is1
easterly angle of said lot: thsnce west
erly along tiie northerly limit of said lot 
OU feet to the northwesterly angle of said 
lot; thence southerly along the easterly 
limit of Klngsmount Park road 19 feet 
1114 Inches, more or less, to the point of 
commencement.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property; Two and a half 
storey semi-detached solid brick dwell
ing, brick foundation, « rooms and bath
room; modern plumbing; basement full
ÏÏLX&àflSB? verBndah',M

Parcel 8,—Lot 108 on the oast side of 
Mulock avenue, In the said City of To
ronto (formerly the Town of Toronto/ 
Junction), according to plan registered 
tilthsJRoj^lstr^Office for the County of

The following Improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two 2-storey 
semi-detached brlcx-caaed dwelling* on 
brick foundations; 6 rooms and bathroom 
in each.

Terms:—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
■els 1 for balance terms will b* mads 
known at the sale.

For.îü,riÊlr. Particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES k LEONARD, 

Solicitors, \
18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

foments are said to 
Two and a half 

dwell-FRENCH LINE•trbbt KATHERINE PEAK’S BOOKS for sal*. 214 Victoria St 1 ed7y:

Legal CardsBOWLING. MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm. 
Bloor<car*!00r Weet' OMr Brunswick.c«-p**»<p«o&ir;^sr“‘lwAhare..

Ambrose........ ;.........110 Pandean
Star Gaze............... 112 Red land .
Brave Cunarder... 108

I FOURTH RACE—The Porryvlll* Sell- 
two-year-old*, 414 furlong* ;

..100 Rhymer ..............102
_____  109 None Such ...106
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, on* mils and seventy yards
Vales.................. ....*110 Menlo Park ..*108

. Kneelet............... ,.,.*106 Task ....................106
1 Typography..............93 Napier ..............*110

Shepherdess........... *106 Ray o' Light. ..118
Mr. Mack................. *110 Peacock .............116

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs ;
Lady London.......... U07 Big Lumax ..*103

.....*97 Bulger .......... ...112
Protagoras ....*97 

*107 Deduction .,
..107 Dakota ....
. 97 Sir Denrah ,
.113 Marg. Mels* ..*97

........................... 107 Balfron ..............112
Warren......... *102 Peg ....

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
f\ up, selling, one mil* and seventy yards : 
Aw Miss Waters...; ..«106 Chevron ....,*110

^ Budweleer............... *110
Semper Stalwart, .*93 
Roe# Juliette.

.106 Harbard ..102
.101 RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, BaWlStM* 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

Sailings From N.Y. te Bordeaux
ESP AON E ,May 6, 8 p.m,
LA TOURAINE ....................May 12, 3 p.m.

:OH»6WOO  .................. May 20, » psn.
ROOHiAMWBAU..................May 27, S p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
j, g, shABP, Gen. Agent IS Tongs St

edtf

he annual meet- 
n Bowling dub, 
Royal Canadian 
veiy largely at- 

llaetlc, fort-shod- 
in. There were 
• Present. The 
’ted as follows ;

1. Roberts; hon. 
M«ren; president, . 
■’dent. Chas. L.

H. Johns; trea-

..109 of lot No. 67 on the
«ffBSk. P'V

In* etakss.M anoicJn » *•••«»#» 
Chem

MedicalDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

OBEE, Marriage Licenses
....... ■;.*

R; DEAN, epsolsllst. Diseases of mtn. ’ 
piles and fistula. 18 Gsrrard east MU

ELLIOTT, Speolall 
eases. Pay when curt 
free. II Queen strsst

DR.
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 

rings. sd
s

Chiropractors.
Vsi sa

£VhAS?r‘“ni
gsntlsmsn's private rest room*. Lady 
attendant. Telephgi* appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al- 
bortus avenue, North Toronto, *d7

MassageSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
metallic fittings for Nsw Customs Offices 
and Examining Warehouse, Sussex strsst, 
Ottawa," will be received until 4.00 p.m., 
on Thursday, April 27, 1916, for the 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification and forme of con
tract can bo seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the office of 
Edwin Francis, Caretaker, Postoffice, 
London, Ont., R. L, Deschamps, Over
seer of Dominion Buildings, Postoffice. 
Montreal; Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station "F," Toronto, and 
at this Department.

Firms or others tendering are hereby 
advised that two separate tenders are 
to be submitted; on* to cover filing 
cases, etc., the other to cover shelving*,

are notified that

MADAME RUSSELL, ScWlfle Electrbof w,

totices •tar Bird,...
Mssllcka.....
Lord Walls*.........

1 i.*102
.112
•107Castara.laraeter re. 

nts, where 
iheroed, are 
rtlsfng eel*

jnSsjl"* dl,‘
’ eluta or 

of future 
imleslen fee 

Inserted in 
mts a word, 
fifty sent*

okV.V.V.”*
George. J\102

Main 110. Open rven- 

MASSAO E—Stssm bsths for rheumatism,

MAMAOB by 
Yonge streetTOWNSHIP OF YORK

TAXES 1915
1 Inge...*97

Jim SPECIALISTS
TM:ep-V«M,,M.rArtne.,:,hmo!' bS2?h

T„r biFE
Uhsrbourn* strsst Toronto. #d

la Ik* following Diseases»)

m. il
Bleed. Nerve awfillladdw Bieeaeee.

Csll ereend bletonr for free eJvlee. M*(U Mas 
furnished Id tablet ferai. Honrs—10 s.m to 1 
PJ> tad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p

Censaltatlea Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

W Tor eat* St„ Tweets, Ont

Ratepayers of the Township of York
as-si -s
added to unpaid taxes for the year 191», 
and arrears of taxes on ths 1st day of 
May, 1916. And in cas* of taxes for 1916 
on occupied lands remaining unpaid after 
said date the statutory provisions for en
forced collection of same, by distress 
or otherwise, as may b* determined by 
ths collector, will b* taken,

W, J, DOUGLAS,
Treasurer and Collector, Township of 

York.
40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April If, 1911.

8684

High Flyer ..
.. Stellarlna ........ 93

*88 Aprlsa ........... *103

..110 MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment* 
bathe; expert masseuse. 69» Yonge
street. North 7040.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbrsn, S7lrwln Avs, 
Phone appointment, North 4720. odf

Yonge.

«1 23?Counterpart.... ..*110 
(The fifth raes, having received 19 en

tries, was divided, and will be 
fifth and seventh races.)

Printingrun as the MtC,
Persons tendering 

tenders will not be considered unless 
mads on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations end places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must bo given.

Each tender must b# accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. „ 

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

LEAGUE—The
Toronto Crick -1 
'rlcket Associa- 
Carls-Rlto Ho- 

r. April 27th, at 
0 of club repro-

CAPD*KSdr#dP'ôn**tdoUa'nt^ bnard*-*f
Dundee_____________ 146tf

tics allowance claimed, 
clear; track heavy.

RIVERPALE TENNIS CLUB.

The Rlverdal# Tennis Club held thslr 
annual meeting on April 20 and the fol
lowing officers were elected for the com-

msseeu
eats, 1FOR RENT

* OFFICES and FLATS 
—Hot water and steam heat
ing, Hardwood floors, Cen
tral, Immediate possession.

J. K. FI8KEN
23 Seett St.

■■1 r -an

ko"

$1,000.00
REWARD

ary president, Mr. R, M. Hpelre; 
t. Mr. P. M. Douglas; vlce-preel- 

1 dent, Miss B. Dslby; secretary-treasurer, 
[ Mr. W. R. Blight; captain, Mr. A. S. 

Anderson; executive committee, Miss L. 
Millar and Mr. H. B. Gullfoyle; match 

ilttos, the President, the Captain 
and Miss M. Millar; social committee. 
Miss L. Anderson (convenor), Miss 
Buraltt and Mr. Hill.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting and everything points to a very 
prosperous season.

nora 
resldon

34118

%swaf'*asi ar&jr jeLit,. 0.0*0. tod brldsM. SP. lut. ■<

WE ilAKE a lew.priced set of tooth A* 
when nscessary. Consult us Whso you ,/ 
are In nssd. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rlsrgs, Temple Building.

comm Construction of
Cribwork and Concrete Wall

Sealed tender» will be received up to
12.00 o'clock noon Monday, May 1, 1918, 
addressed to the Chairman of the To
ronto Harl-or Commissioners, 60 Bay 
street, Toronto, Ontario, and marked 
"Tenders for Harbor Head 

All information may be obtained by 
applying to the above address. Tenders 
received after ths time above named will 
not be considered.

Tha commissioners reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders received.

F,. L. COUSINS,
Chief Engineer and Manager.

I For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 

For the special aUmenta of .men, Urin- Complicated Complaints who 
aftSUST* **" cannot be cured at The Ontario

I fears

4M
■1

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 13. 1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—148

246

RICQRD'S SPECIFICAgo Musical InstrumentsThS 201st accepted the challenge of the 
Buffs, and a fast game of basketball was 
the result at the Centrât Y.M.C.A. last 
night. The game was fast and clean 
thruout, and at the end of forty minutes' 
Play the score stood 17-all. The work of 
both teams was good In spots, Prettl and 
E. F, Palmer being the stars for the 
Buffs. With the material at their dls- 
posal, the Buffs, when they get a few

Walls."he final stage 
tins.
ird Table Is 
well-equipped.

3/S HAPPY 
TABLE 

md if can be 
: dining-room

nd keep your
I» family will

rtleuiare.

624Dr, Stevemn’i Ctptolu
For the special ailments of men. Urin. 

sry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
curs In 8 to I days. Pries 13.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. B„ Toronto.

BtnNgp

Coal and Wood
$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mins anthracite. 

Jacques, Davy Oo. Main 081. 34$

more practices together to perfect their 
team play, will be a hard team to beat, 
and they look to carry off the honors In 
any league that they are eligible to enter, 
and are open to take on any company 
team in the Toronto garrison. ________ «44131241 •4,

IX

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» By G. H. WellingtonThere's Hope for Pa•m» TV»
Great Britain Right* Reserved. ,& CO., Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Gesture Service. 7

EET WEST,

'ŒsSSHfWHBflBF)
, Wou p)RB REALLY BEtfflNNINq-
\ l To WEAR THEM WITH QUITE J----------------------r

Sbu, HinSELF^ [

*417 CÆDRICWAS
HORNIhÆ^ATlF TOUR- 

MANNED CONTINUED to

IMPROVE, in a week or 
go---------------------- ;
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BASKETBALL

CUNARD LINE
SS. Orduna, 18,888 tone, sells from 

Nsw York for Liverpool May Sad, 8 p.m.
A. F. WEBSTER & feON

General Agents,
88 YOXGB STREET, *8

m
A

r"?
<'r V

Aervous Debility
Disease» of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of ths Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- 
tem, a specialty. Call or writs. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to », 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phene North 6132, 18 Carlton street 
Toronto. 216
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BOLD mODtlONG AREA KD IÜNPARALLEŒD DEMAND BOOM IN COBALT /WK HARRISHIGH PRICED STOCKS NEGLECTED FOR 
SILVER AND GOLD SHARES ATX FOR SILVER COIHAGE ON ADVANCING SlffiRt

MINES MININ©Putcrop of Main Vein on the Hoi* 
linger is Considerably 

Lower,

first Ca] 
Mornii

Renewed Demand to Continue | Excitement of the Early Days Re
turns, But Confidence is 

Greater.

Bemud Montagu A Co» bullion dealer» London, England, in their 
lset circular received here, gay, “Coinage demand ha» again been active 
during the week and there have been seme reealee on the part of the 
Indian Bazaars and elsewhere. The market le now practically swept 
dear of euoh offering»," Quotation» for future delivery of Oliver are 
suspended, according to the earn» circular, owing to the uncertainty 
Which attache» to the price of the metal. It might be intereeting to 
point out what lia» traneplred In a few copper etocke due to the rtee in 
copper metal from 14o a pound to 80o a pound. The advance In ellver

tÆJliCïfMSt^ii.0 * Army Requirements Responsible Many Properties Closed Down
&Ï aWrto^wTnW for Ser{™ sborta*c ,n W,n Operate

Australia. | Profitably Again.

Till After War, Says Min- 
ing Journal, Today Stiver Is King. Oil and copper have both held the seep* 2 

ter since war began, but at last silver has landed on top and the con* ! 
sensus of opinion is that she will remain there.

Only a short time ago silver was selling below So cents an 
ounce. Yesterday, the price was above 67 cents and there is every! 
reason to expect 75 cent silver in the very near future. The advance /
Jn silver is the natural outcome of world conditions, and many econ
omists who figure out supply and demand state emphatically that 
silver will sell at 90 cents to one dollar an ounce before the end of. 
the year. Therç are many reasons why it should do so, the most 
important beirfg the undisputed fact that a great shortage exists, and, 2 
as the supply is limited, a big advance in the price of the metal is as 
certain as the rainy days of April.

Silver differs from copper in many respects, for when the price 
of copper advanced from 14 to 28 cents, it was comparatively easy 
for many big copper producers to double and in some cases to triple 
their output. In addition there were hundreds of copper properties> 
lying idle, as they could not produce copper at a profit when the metal 
was selling at 13 to 14 cents.

This means that copper can, and will, rise to the occasion where 
the enormous demand will be satisfied, for it is estimated by The 
Wall Street Journal that United States this year will increase her 
copper production by nearly 500,000,000 pounds.

The situation in silver is entirely different -, There is only a 
limited number of mines producing silver in quantity, and altho the 
production will no doubt be pushed to the limit there is no chance 
of production increasing sufficiently to meet the growing demand.
With Mexico entirely out of it, the trade must depend to a large ex* 
tent on the two big.sllvef^roducing areas of the world—Cobalt and 
Tonapah—and as Cobalf produces about one-fifth of the world's 
supply you can readily see what this advance means to the camp.

. A8 an example, let us take one or two of producing mines of 
Cobalt and figuring on their i9\f production see what it would 
mean in dollars an<L cents if they sold their product at today's figure 
instead of the 1915 price. Nipissing produced 4,077,391 ounces 
of silver in 1915, which was sold at an average price of 50.06 cents, 
amounting to $2,222,256. The same silver sold at today's price 
would have yielded over $2,700,000.

In the above I have taken last year's production figures, but It 
s safe to say that this year's figures will be considerably higher, __ 

none of the big mines of Cobalt made any special effort at production 
when silver was selling so low. Now they are working night and day J 
and in addition they will mine ore that in the past was too low trade 
for profitable mining.

If you want to see what this advance means to Cobalt and South - 
Lorrgin and other silver camps of Northern Ontario, you should jump ’ 
on a train and spend a day or two on the ground. You would then | 
agree with me hi saying that Cobalt will have an era of prosperity 
second only to Porcupine, and unless I 
ast a decade or two.

While all eyes are centred on Cobalt, don't overlook South 
fornowhire £ thc north country Is there more marked pro-* 

5min,th*an hre' Sotlth Lorraln is located south of Cobalt and many 
eminent mining engineers have examined the district and given it 
heir stamp of approval. At the present moment there arc a num- l 

ber of properties being aggressively developed and work will soon 
oegln on several more.
h. t J„hfare> °n« Pr°Pc/ty ln this South Lorrain district that 1 expect 
Dig mings from before the summer is far advanced, but it is a trifle 
early to give details, so I will let the matter rest for a time.

My candid opinion is that now is the opportune time for in-

t “a* SSas ÿ
îhe1?^ufa+tuirc,*i. Nf.-jtoubt many readers of The World have read
who hS nnl" ttheni lffeICnt neysPaPers- but for the benefit of those 
Ü! ht™ Y]lendeavor t0 S/ve the details. A demonstration 
men.fir^h.r»few to Prominent newspaper men, automobile
p^?C«rer,SJ ?n*d othcüs’ and the cdftor and owner of The Chicago 
Record Herald later made a statement to the effect that he took a
S awMh£d it ünt a%r caf*ft?y emptying all gasoline from the 
ffLW lt,.out Wltb water to make certain there was nothing 
left In it. He then went to a well and secured a large bucket of 
water, which he and his friends tasted before placing in the gasoline
cock atAbottoPm Of^k watfr,i.n th® tafik they opened a small stop Î 

oottom of tank and allowed a small portion to run into a
fhîn ’t^v8 „makllf doubly certain that it was water. The inventor 
then took a small glass Dottle from hi vest pocket, holding about
^° 0Ui “s of greenish liquid, and po red one-half, or about one 

!rt?.thc ?as?lln? tank, which was then stirred with a small 
stick. A few mutes later the chauffeur stepped into the car and

c..-., as perfectly as it did before.

B-gst rss
IfS

bounds of reason that such an invention could be made,
on !tocks ,iump

only a matter of a short time until other fluids came on the market 
for what one man can do others will do ? ’
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6é« IM I lee 14 0411NmI Late 1* 1028 feet above the 
hea. The outcrop of the main vein 
on the Bollinger le *7 feet higher. The 
greateet elevation tn the main auri- 
feroue area at Porcupine 1» 1218 feet 
above the eea, or 212 feet above the 
lake. Thle occur» on the Vlpond, at 
tb# eouthweet corner of the Sovereign. 
The veine now being worked on the 
Vlpond are In the northwest corner, 176 
loot lower. .

Th» elevation at the Dome la not 
■hewn on the recently issued geological 
mag of Porcupine, The large bodies 
of Quarts that formerly outcropped 
here resisted weathering and glacia
tion more than.the softer rock» ad
joining, but the general elevation is ap
parently about the same as at the pro
ductive portion of the HoUlnger.

It will be noticed that ore bodies gen
erally occur ln the lower ground. No 
work has ae yet been done on the east
ern 60 acres of the HoUlnger, where a 
hill of pillow lava rises bare and bald 

• to a height of 1166 feet above the eea, 
n nor Is any work proceeding at the 

south end of the Schumacher, 187 feet 
above Pearl Lake. The reason 1» plain; 
vein formation proceeds on a greater 
scale tn rocks sheared and echleted 
and consequently worn down by ero
sion.

The variations ln elevation on the 
Vlpond, HoUlnger and Schumacher are, 
presumably, due to transition from tho 
schistose to the massive rocks. But 
regional elevation ever wide areas Is 
not necessarily due to these changes 
in texture and le not usually unfavor • 
agio to the occurrence of ore bodies. 
The general level at Porcupine Is 200 
feet above the drainage basin or the 
J2U?,riof Mattagama River ad
joining on the west. There Is some ex
cellent ground on the HoUlnger Ex
tension between the Schumacher and 
the Porcupine Success, tho the eleva
tion here le 100 feet above that at the 
HclUnger proper or the Dome. Here, 
however, there ere no hills and plain
ly the level surface Is due to pro
nounced shearing, tho It is consider
ably higher than the jumble of bare
dSS the mU1 »t the

to the third special report on Por
cupine, Issued by the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines, there 1» much evidence to 
to ova that the massive upstanding 
greenstones are very rarely the locus 
of gold bearing veins. It has been 
found that even great igneous in
trusions develop to a greater extent ln 
the softer rocks. Thus ln the Kirkland 
Lake area It ha* been noted that lam
prophyre forme narrow dikes ln the 
igneous Keewatin, while it occurs in 
some volume In the more triable frag
mental rooks. So the feldspar porphyry 
ie not so abundant In the Keewatin as 
m the Timiskaming series, probably 
beoaue* the conglomerate and grey- 
waeke of the latter were more readily 
flectured than the tough Keewatin 
greenstone.

’»» government report» also «how 
Î11* •chlstoee conglomerate at 

KWkland Lake la more likely to con- 
t*to a well defined, tho narrow vein, 
than the harder porphyry. And it has /KiZ found that veins well defined in 

x the conglomerate change on entering 
the porphyry and break Into stringers 
and narrow lenses, producing a de
posit of a stock work or stringer lode

At Three Nation» Lake, ln the Por
cupine district, small veins often die 
out altogether ln the tougher rocks. At 
the Dome Lake, where the predominant 
”<*• are somewhat schistose, but 
cz a Dftsio type, tbs vein structure rosy 
disappear between ore shoot». At the 
HoUlnger, where the wall rocks are 
hlocky and less altered, it has usually 
been found that the vein Is less prom- 
Ising end the vein or lens may not 
make thru the more massive ground. 
At the Dome the best ore bodies are 
found In the rock» which yield readily 
to Assuring and even at the HoUlnger 
the shape of the deposits 1» largely de- 
t« i mined by the texture of the country 
lock. In Very schistose country ore 
bodies are Irregular ln forrh and In 
great volume But ln massive ground 
vein» are usually email but well 
lined.

* Important for the prospector ln 
the field to note the color, as well ae 
1?* elevation, of the rocks. On the 
North Thompson, between the Porou-iXf^'SiSrasrusgreen, others gray. The latter are, to 
■ome «tent, sheared and chemically 
changed. The former remain largely 
llL original state. Secondary
«lhclflcatlon and other changes, cheml- 
c”’ *■ M Physical, In consequence 
of shearing and echletlng, seem to ac
count for the large bodies of ore at 
Pwpupln*. So far It is the leading 
gold region of Northern Ontario. *

- -i . _____  S. R. Clarke.
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8.60 The technical mining paper printed COBALT, April 22.—Cobalt has 
In Chicago, the Engineering and Min- «topped watching the soaring price* 
lng World, says editorially! oi silver and is now preparing Itself

"Reference was made to the enorm-1 f°p the biggest development boom 
ou» increase of silver coinage called **le °*mP has had. From a few 
for by conditions in the eastern heml-1 months ago with stiver begging at 66 
sphere.
a specific example of this ln one of I not load the market for fear of prices 
the quarters where the effect has least suffering, Cobalt has found metal 
been looked for, An embarrassing buyer» anxious to get guarantees at 
shortage of silver money ha» been far above present market price» tor 
manifested lately in the states of the n«t year's production.
Queensland, New South Wales, Vio- In fact Cobalt has hardly awakened 
torla, South Australia and West Aue- to Its opportunity. The rise ln stiver
monwÆf’ iSSJSl HT 7°re nmj the° the faU
become that even the Commonwealth price* laet Jre«V which proved so dte- 
Bank is at times under the necessity ae*rou* to the profitable operation of 
of seeking accommodation from other 
banks. This is partly explained by ■ »... . . ,large quantities of . silver coin being Iforced *° cto»e down, 
sent away with every transport for Within a few months properties 

of. troop* on board, which that could have been purchased or 
will not be returned to Australia for leased at reasonable flkures have 
several months to come. To meet this I soared ln value Visitor» ar* .-.1-- 
abnormal condition of things the Im- I înto the 2 *

Stcck Offering Oversubscribed ïgS

Premium Over Sale Price. » «I
Aden ---------- ;»rooeuhS aour^d ^ °l
Adanac stock wee listed on the New ee one of the reason» for the present fùvl<le^1 îe1cor<1 of <67,627,88» up to

York Curt) end the Standard Exchange comparatively high price of ellver. th* ®nd V®"-
yesterday, and dealt in tor the first v "Even ta ®«rope ellver coinage ha» ,„'v'8r It» lowest
time. Messrs. Carew A Co v«« 5e*” «nemouely increased- while the rolnt ln yeare laet September most
v . „ - C0" New bank» and bazaars of Asia Minor, Per- \ot the Producing companies in the
York brokers, recently offered 260,000 eta, India, the Federated Malay States, c,amp were developing their proper- 
shares of the company's stock at 60 8l*m, Cochin, China, the Chinese Em- “*• “d selling only enough "white 
cent» a share, which was over-sub- p!,re' f,ap*® the East Indies have J”®**1, to carry on operations. Since 
scribed, and yesterday several a11 called for silver money to an «- ^en large quantities of silver have

“ ; yeeteroay several thou- tent unprecedented ln the history of be®n ®tered by; practically every 
eand shares were dealt ln ae high as the world. From being mined merely m*ne. Only part of this has been 
67 cent». Work at the mines Is now af.s by-product of tne ore» from which *°ld’ tor which 66 cents an ounce of- 
going on In two winzes. The east ?®*alj,al2 prt»cipaUy produced, I very tempting profit»; the ablest
win*.* in ■'tii.i, .<1... __ si I silver is again being sought for prim-1 students of the metal market her..TT: ! 7" flr,t etn,ck recovery; and the practical cer- have gauged the elt^ition for
at the 276-toot level, Is now down to | talnty that this renewed demand will | higher prices.----
over mMiM

.3041 • 6 e# » » 6*4 I »
• • IMIH III 6 6 4 4 *4 « 4 6 4 44* 4 4*

Old Colony... ... # » «, , ». ,,,«•«.«
Arizona Com,, » » » « » » .......
Adventure...... ... ... ... ... , #,»,,,»,»# » » ,76

Miami,, . 6,76
.26 18.26
.10 61.76

88.00

The American public are becoming more Interested ln stiver secur
ities ae was evidenced by the subscriptions to the Adanao flotation at 
60o a share and which was eagerly bought yesterday as high ae 67c. 
The purchasing public have pretty well tired of the high priced stocks 
ln which margins are frequently wiped out over night and are beginning 
to speculate and Invest In allvér and gold shares which offer larger specu
lation chances and with much less risk. New York brokers are com
mencing to cater to this new field and special wires are now tn service 
for thle purpose between Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Boston and 
Chicago. The awakening ln ellver 1» stimulating the gold stock» and 
yesterday McIntyre was bought at a good advance. McIntyre wMI 
shortly be producing from $60,000 to <66.000 net a month and will be the 
next Porcupine dividend payer.

Advices from Australia give cent» an ounce and mines careful to
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?A ftature of the mining market at 
the Standard Stock Exchange yester
day was the new «liver stock Adanao, 
which was listed bn the market. The 
stock was offered In the first place at 
60 cents per shale 
broker. At the Sta 
was actively traded In and sold up to 
67, closing at the topmost price for tho 
day. Transactions ln this stock am
ounted to 16,000 shares.

The market on the whole was more 
active, with a stronger tendency, as 
exemplified by McIntyre, Timiskaming 
and Adanac, already mentioned. Mc
Intyre particularly has been very quiet 
tor some time now, but, as has been 
evidenced ln the past, this stock in
variably assumes the leadership of the 
market when any distinct upward 
movement Is Inaugurated.

Owing to the bullish feeling as re
ine price of silver the Cobalts 

were active and generally strong, Ti
miskaming as usual leading in this re
spect. The amount of buying appear
ing from American source* 1» in
creasing dally. Apparently the Ameri
can speculative public have already 
grasped the significance of the higher 
prices for silver and are turning their 
attention towards our silver etocke. 
Advices from New York state that on 
the curb there mining Issues are be
coming more and more popular.

In the Porcupines, Dome Extension 
wae heavily traded In, opening at 37 
and selling off under pressure tc 86 1-2, 
but closing better at 86. There 1» said 
to be an effort being made on the part 
of certain Interest* to depress thle 
etock for the purpoee of accumulation. 
HoUlnger wae stronger at $29.78, while 
an odd lot sold at 629.26. Jupiter open
ed at 21 1-6, sold up- to 22 1-6 and 
closed at 21 8-6. There was a fair 
amount of trading In thla etock.

tne feature of the gold 
stocks, opening at 92 1-2, selling up 6 
points and closing at 96. Tho buoyancy 
of this stock is shown by the Jump 
which took place within a fow minutes 
when urgent buying orders came in. 
Schumacher was firm at 67 to 68 and 
Vlpond was Inactive at 66 1-2 to 66. 
West Dome Consolidated Was quiet 
between 28 and 28 1-2.

Timiskaming wae tn good demand 
and sales totaled over 18,000 shares. 
Tho stock opened at 66 1-2, sold up to 
61, which le a new high point for this 
movement, and dosed at 67 1-2.

McKinley-Darragh was active. The 
annual meeting wae held yesterday. 
The etock opened higher at 60 and sold 
off to 67 on the close, Chambers-Fer- 
land sold between 26 1-2 and 27. Nip
issing advanced from $7.26 to $7,69. 
For any part of 1000 shares $7 26 was 
bid for this stock. Peterson Lake was 
rather quiet, selling at 27, with 27 1-6 
bid on the dose, ft is reported that 
28 1-2 wae bid on the street for 60,000 
shares of Peterson Lake. Seneca was 
steady at 67 to 67 1-2.
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-I--1WV .«vei, is now down to I utility mai ime renewed demand will I nigner price». The mines are now 
800 feet, and will be sunk to 600 c?n,tlnp® HS.V1 ®om® tlm® after the war, preparing to take advantage of the 

feet, when a cross-cut will be made I ?» >üietL^l!L2|iu*?. ”5ny. ellv®r mine* development carried on when ellver to the mein Shaft and a rates made to | the coming year." *V* P* “ nnt few* mrothT Cobalt to*Ukdy ‘to

i I ihln niAP* a*» 6tieM — ▲ ©Qy othpf Apples—the 200-foot level, In the west wins* I 1 ■ I ship more ore than' at

plSzagrtaia
carry this to 600 feet. The Adanao Manv Prosnects flv«? another trial, and with theÂ5^3fJha.T,mlikamlna'and th® v®lne * ” *®p,:'v® knowledge in a geological
fronr-'thle Important mine have been I rl I way of the occurrence of silvertraced clear across the Adanac daim». I BOSTON CREEK, April 26.—An- I Cobalt undoubtedly a «nmh»- "} 
It le firmly believed ti£fto?Adiu£ 22^r«MsWlL?h2,rtly be »■*•« am- producer» sriü be ZddÆ 
will become the next Cobalt shtooeT 2“£_th® Ç>f5 producing camp» of Nor- 1 ea to tBe 1,etand an Important one $«8 "“""'I ^M^Com^'U^to

LA RQ4B 4TAT1MINT. I wîïl mean gZuyT.

ï|é . . . . .
for shipment I18L9I6. cnrwnrîu- ItMiL™****etamp mU1 has to,m ln" do™* Min*»':::::::::::;::

M0#486, leaving a balance I From Indications Boston Creek will i rïni5y' v#• •••*•#»*•##*. 
of $940,782, The dividend of one per I be favorably heard from thle $mmm»v *♦«**••«*•*.,„,^nti,oufrt,^orepreeente * <hebHr5e- F&'ï;:.//™;;*
ment or 876,000. | 0, aroepecting and surface develop- Imperial Reserve .......Z

ment work. There are now three pro- {“Piter ..................... • “ ~
pcrtlee being actively developed. McIntyre . ................ “

The R, A, P. Mining, Prospecting and mSm.*.1-* Bxten»ien .........
Development Syndicate is working on ?■-*_• ‘u ...........the 200-foot level of it» property In I p^cuSlS* .............
Boston Township and has opened up a I Porcupine Imperial ' 
rich ore lens tor over a hundred feet. Porcupine Tisdale 

Tne Crown Reserve Mining Com- Porcupine Vlpond
pany of Cobalt Is testing the McCrea ?r**ton ....................
properties in Pacaud Township and Is Schumacher Gold M. 
now down about 80 feet with a test 'r5£ïhee
pit. At that depth considerable free West ESmî ........................
gold can be seen. Rocheit?^ Oeu-**........ 36

Prospectors have staked over four Leaf . ........................... 4
hundred claims ln the area. All Bos- Adanac ...***. 71............... «.ton Township has been taken up and Bailey ......... ..~Y.Y.7~: 6g
a Urge part of McElroy. Owing to |e«yer ............................."
Pacaud and Catharine Townships Be- 120
lng held Urgely for farms and as vet-1 er* * Fertead ....
cran lots, there wae little open ground ................
there. - Peirce. kceerve .................. 66

aifford :::
Gould Con............................
Great Northern ..................
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1 SLUMP IN RAILWAYS 105.. 27 
.4.76 26 liIm 4.65f. 61

Munitions, Mexicans and 
Equipments Recede Under 

Pressure.

10 9»•••••**#*###de-i 7
SILVER MINES MAKE

RECORD SHIPMENTS I HÎ5KnveBaÿ"
_____  Kerr Lake ...

Taking Full Advantage of Rapid I NmfJlin, " ôai^h'V.V.V. 

fn tSS Advance in Silver. «
y “y« of the week was relinquished -

cufife. an*S .Pome“t°?he morS'.UniSd April 26^-An Indication «^rock .. .......... „ 16
stocks was resumed. Among traders to th® Cobalt mines are taking I , ®ypert<>r............. 41H 47

Ith* .narrow'operations* of the day advantage of present high prices of T rcthewevns ......... « 01

— «pF-patriot ....................

initial dealings, the movement becoming J®11, _ the first of the year tho
ïumuiJ^avyw ®f offerings Increased! Kerr Lake has produced 661,612 ounces Fercupln

. equipments and of ellver. against 662,710 ounces for 5°m® “.*• .............   *7 8614 $7pr "ssurend semSl* ly. u"S?r th® ,Mt Quarter of 1916. g°m® Lake ..............2$ ......
around^' Baldwin uSSmotlvf^'cibl! ^ke the Keir Lake, practically every Rutoi"”'?! »■» »•»
Steel and Mexican Petroleum’ Cruc,Me other company in Cobalt, economically P^fton ' *”

Mercantile Marines, partlcuUrly the Bltua*®d to do eo, Is rushing production Schumacher* ‘ iiF

p *» hS”::::::::: a* 1 v -is
sSS•rsSW •«'‘PR Bdmr* Cmmtm c«np. "Ss-«;.v;: 8* 8» 8$ «8

market then received. PP*rt M w *. —-----  . I Chambers........... ... 27 24^ 2$U
R|iiU were Increasingly heavy. New I wag a pioneer of 40*4 40 ^ 40H^Yen adding appreciaWy to yesterdays I P*® Cobalt and Porouplna camps, hAi a?)1 *»** »«****#«4.60

affiPÇsW. ?ïf® offering. Sf St been unenlmouely elected a member df 0l,ordh ..................
l,„£akfdlan and Erie. The the Standard Stock Exchange. With ttT?; “one notable exception was Norfolk A I head office in - *■ w n I Hargraves »•„Western, which made a mixlmum gain th« flrm are McKinley ..

of,3to 124% on the increased and R^r«raUintln,Ttnfa«J!^! ? Boston and Nipissing ....
e*îfR dividends, Buffalo. Mr. Harris is an optimist, Peterson Lake

U. 8. Steel's course was a disappoint- I a ^reat believer in the Ontario mining Ophir ........ment to those who expected that ySiter- camp». He has inspected nearly 2li 5*- o{ Way . 
wo«M Î?,^51ka?lek^u«îte/I>r. «Utement the American camps and altho an Am. Trçthewcy .Zfafï? ?LiêaSSU£oSTtœ ertcan îlœee5 5® ggS*' ••
reasonable distance ofPlts maximum^" have by far the greater poeet- Timiskaming
t'wnnu nf f0»4 ®*J8H. blllUes- WettuStor .
flnlshed *at lowest ^Vu^^e^ I--------- ■ 8alel-

0t ■t0Cke amOUnM to 620,-
The markets for foreign exchange Were 

very Irregular on light dealing». Marks 
receded to 74% for demand, a loss of 
about two points from tho recent high „ 
quotation. Rubles also weakened. but 1 I 
francs were a trifle more steady nnd I i 
sterling unchanged. I II

!“si,,t,y ,0S*r ,D the main
œ^^dinr toui—(par

it 4 4 tru2$.00
•4.60 4.374

68 66

$3. r 1ri> Rhubarb
bunches.

Radlshec
hamper.

Tumlpe-
hamper.

BI
VA

j Mining Notes jI 2751 j$8
drove off, Halibut-] 

Cod—8c 
Haddock
HaddlesJ 
Fillets—I 
Clscc/es-i
Qualla ■ 
Manltoh] 

. lAko H. 
$8.25. 1

Lake Ba 
lb. kegs, 1

THE a

The retiring directors of the Nipis
sing Mines Co. were re-elected at the 
annual meeting of the stockholder* 
laet Monday. Successors were not se
lected for Messrs. Couleon and Viole, 
who died during the past year, thus 
reducing the board from 9 to 7 mem
ber».

The Bishop Stiver Mines operating 
near Calcite Lake ln the Gowganda 
district have struck a very rich patch 
of ore in their adit about 800 feet in, 
It Is too early yet to say how much 
of thle ore there Is, but what there Is 
of It Is of remarkable richness.

19
7
1H

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. CL gales, 

11.860
600

40I 1.600
600...

47 48 1,600I 2,600 There w 
In yeeterd 
ton.

I1 I
. Beef h* 

pound all 
Hey snd l 

Hay, N< 
Hay. m 
Straw, i 
Straw, 1 
Straw, o

Aswme predicted ln these columns re- 
Benny the development of the McKln- 
ley-Darragh property Is very encourag
ing. President J. R. L. Starr made 
this announcement yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the company.

"Hitherto," said Mr. Starr, “we had 
always thought that the conglomerate 
In which our best development had 
occurred extended to a depth of about 
260 feet. A ring sunk to the depth of 
460 feet still hold» ln the conglomer
ate. We have, however, picked up no 
new ore bodies ln this new depth: ln 
toct, our drifting at this new depth 
has not proceeded far enough to war
rant any conclusion one way or the 
other, but the development Is Inter
esting and encouraging."
_ President Stan's address also re- 
W*sd to the Installation of a new 
process for the larger extraction of 
silver, by which It Is regarded a* 
likely that the greater part of the 
mill tailings ran be worked over 
égala at a profit \
„ The annual report wae adopted and 
*he directed revtietiod*

I fl i

LI
The necessary camp buildings at the 

Anchorite property now under option 
to the Contagae mine* of Cobalt have 
been completed and diamond drilling* 
is now under way. The hole Is being 
?ut at ■” “rie of 60 degrees
for 800 feet to cut the vein which has 
been worked previously from the old 
working». The same vein Is being
worked on the-Maldens-McDonald pro
perty. The result of the diamond drill
ing will form a* basis from which to 
arrive at definite plans for the thoro 
exploration of the property,

14,000
800

■ 8,600
2,600111

7 4,000

.. 60 67 66

.7.60 7.26 7.60

IK ’ Dairy Vro
Eggs, r
Butter, 

_ . Bulk » 
Dairy Prc 

Chicken 
Chicken 
Fowl, llan;

. 7 2,000
1,000
8,600! 30527 2,500 
1,000 

4% VA 2,600
6 ..ill 6

—BOSTON & MONTANA—i» ... ...
6714 *47 *47 
«8 •«% 67» 18,200
» ... 1,600

500

mi ■
500

2.400Mr, J. J, Carew of the New York 
curt) house of 3. 3. Carew and Com
pany, was in town yesterday, presum
ably watching the debut of Adanao 
stock on the Standard Exchange. Mr. 
Carew says the taste of New 
York speculators which 
inn to high-priced 
1* shifting back to 
priced Issues, and he looks for a 
boom In mining etocke, based on the 
advances which have occurred and 
jk® occurring la the price ei atetaJs

P-S-—We advised our clients to buy BOSTOfo Sc MON
TANA on:

j^b,"Vary 7 . ♦<•«».• . price then 36 cents
March 10 .price then 49 cents
April 22 . ... .price then 72 cents
April 26

FaIk Potatoes, 
_ car lots 
Potatoes,Ar.
gutter, m 
E»gs. r,e 
£ÿeeee. j> 
Honey, tn
Beef, him 
Beef, choi

,*
LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, April 2*.—Copper, spot £1*2. up £1; future», £125 up £l. **
Electrolytic, £141, up £1. 4,
Tin." spot AIM 6s, up 6s; futures/ £196, ... ,

"n«tra?t»! ire* 5». up 5», v . **1js.bas.bccn m°st active stock on the Boston and New
£86«i wiosf*4 l0t’ up 10e: futurM- York Minm^ Markets.

<»- todayJttouiftYhas just startcd-and that u » 4 bettcr

PRICE OF SILVERm recently 
war babies 

the lower- .sold at 95 cents> TANDON, April 26.—Bar 
silver is up 1-J6d at 32 l-16d.

NEW YORK, April 26.— 
commercial bar silver 67 l-4c.
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NEW FVTATOES ON SALE 
AT WHOLESALE MART Record of Yesterday’s Markets

A -1
ti NEW YORK STOCKS. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuation» 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

op. High. Low. Cl. Seles. 
—Rilifffftdi,—*

ti. K, T. ..... 84‘A..........................
Ç. V. R......... 166 186% 186 186
t-he»- AO. .. 88 69% 62% 68% 1,780
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul .. 82% 92% 81% 91% 1,600
_  21% 32% 23 33% 6,600
do. 1st pr... 49% 49% 49 49 1,200

Gt. Nor. pr.. 119% 119% 119% 119% 900
Inter Met. ..16%.......................... 200
Lehigh Val... 76 76 76% 76% » 300
N. Y. C..........101% 101% 101% 101% 1,400
N.Y., N.H, A

Hartford .. 61% 68% 67 68% 6,600
N. Y„ Ont. Hr.

Western .. 26% 26% 26 
N. * West.,,120% 124%
Nor. Pac. ...110% 110%
Penna.................66% 66%
Reading........
Rock Ul..........
South. Pac... 96% 95% 94
South. Ky. .. 19% 19% 19 19 1,090
Union Pac. . .120% 120% 129% 130% 10,200 
United Rall’y

Inv. pr. ... 28%............. .
W. Maryland 29% 29% 29% 29% 

—Industrial».—
22% 28% 26%

Bid.first Car of Season Arrived This 
Morning — Cucumbers Also 

Were the First.
m. Am. Cyanamld common.... 21 

do. preferred ..... 
Ames-Holden com. , 

do. preferred 
Barcelona .... ... ,,
Brazilian T., U 5 8,,
B. C. Fishing
B. C. Packers com.... 

do. preferred
Bell Telephone 
Burt, K.N,
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co,.,,, 

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ........ ...........
Can. St. Lines com.......

do. preferred ....................
Can. den. Electric........ ..
Can. Loco, com...............
Canadian Pacific By................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ....
Conlugas ................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United........
Dome..........................
Dominion Cannera ,

do. preferred .................... 86
Dominion Coal prof.............. loi
D. 1. A Steel pref....................100
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dominion Telegraph ..
Holllnger ......................
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ..........
Maple i.eaf

do. preferred ................
Mexican L. A P................
Monarch common ............

do, p 
Nlplesfng i 
N. S. Steel
Pacific Burt com.,.,.,

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ....
Petroleum ... ................
Porto Rico By. com...
Quebec L„ H.
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Massey 

do. < preferred ,. 
at. L. A C. Nav.
Shredded Whea 

do. preferred 
Spanish River 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway
Tretbewey........
Tuekett* common 

do., preferred ,
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Railway

'66
26%27
7373 •j11i held the seep- 

>p and the con*
h700

66700
64400

113400PORTO RICO PINES 105
144%147

w So cents an 
1 there is every 
!. The advance 
indjniny econ- 
iphatically that 
fore The end of 
lo so, the most 
tage exists, and,- 
the metal is ss

76comErie 3ftChoice Quality Sold at Four Dol
lars Per Case-—Florida 

Tomatoes Were Choice.
POTATOES SEED OR 

TABLE
.. 90"i" 70
.. 08

FOR HALF. IN CAB MIT» OB 8MAI.LKB QI’ANTITIK# 93

H. W. DAWSON, BRAMPTON 8144 1118potatoes for this 
Peters, selling at

The first car of new 
k season came In to H.

1 #.60 per hamper.
The first car of cucumbers for this 

In yesterday from 
nd are selling at

120% 124% 26,200 
110% 110% 900
66% 66% 4.400

9,900

2(1 200 59%61
164
110Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 60 12 00

Beef, medium, ewt.......... 3 60 lo 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt. ............
Lambs, spring each 
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Veal, No. 1.......................... 14 00
Veal, common .................. S 50 10 60
Dressed hog*, cwt............ 13 60 16 00
Hog», over 160 lbs..........  11 00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mai Ion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb..................... 50 18 to 80 29
Ducks, lb............;.............0 18
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, 16..
Fowl, light, lb..

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ,t 
Ducks, lb............

coro rat pm
FOR HOGS NT0R0NI0

. 98season also came 1

Vk82 82% 81 100Florida to H. Peters, a 
58 to 26.60 per hamper, which average 
about one hundred cukes.

The Leamington hothouse cucumbers 
were also received In very large quanti
ties, end were slightly easier in price, a 
few extra choice bringing 23 per 11-quart 
basket, but the bulk of the -No. Vs not 
going any higher than 52.76, and grading 
from that price down to 51.60 per 11- 
quart basket The Imported variety of 
hothouse wire also much cheaper, sell
ing »t 51.76 per dozen.

Spy apples have been scarce on the 
market lately, but a car was shipped In by E." C. Reman of Newcastle to Clems* 

> Btea, which Is likely to be on* of the 
best for this season. They were No. 1 » 
No. 2's and No. 3's, and of very good 
quality, selling at 56, 54 to 54.60, and 53, 
respectively.

Porto Rico pine» came In freely, and 
are of choice quality, much bettor 'hen 
the last received. They also declined 
•lightly, selling at 54 per cass.

The Florida tomatoes which arrived 
of choice quality, tome of 
received, and are bringing 
13.76 per six-basket crate, 

of new cabbage from South 
• In. selling mostly at *3.26 
w bringing 52.30.
. had a car of l’orto Rico 
e quality, selling at 54 per 
new cabbage (South Caro
per case: also a shipment 

, at 52.26 to 62.60 'Hiv six-

7 60 I 60 4'.23Iff 15 UftU.. 16 ..4.75
.. 151% 150
,. 174 
.. 63

12 00 IS 00
9 60 12 00

0 22 
15 50

Too
0 20h "éô

when the price 
iparatively easy 
s cases to triple 
pper properties 
when the metal

77 '97%2»ft 99
400 24.50

.. 21Allis. Chsl. .. 26
A, A, Chem,, 65mm >,, ,.* ...
Am. Beet ».. 67% 67% 67 67
Amor. Can... 66 
A K
Am. Car A F. 66% 68 
Crue. Steel .. 81% 81% 78% 79 
Am, H. A L» 9% ... ... »•.
do. pref. ... 50% 51 60 60%

A. Linseed .. 24 24 23% 23% 1,800
do. pref. ... 61% 61% 60% 60% 2,200

Am. LOCO. .. 87% 67% 06% 66% 8,600
Studebaker ..127 127 124% 126% 13,000
Am. Smelt. .. 94 94 92 92 6,700
Am. Steel F. 46% 46% 46% 46% .....
Am. Sugar . .107% 107% 106% 106% 700
Am. Wool. .. 48% 47 45 45 1,600
Anaconda ... 82% 82% 81 81% 14,600
Baldwin Loc. 87 87 83% 85% 46,7vo
Chino ............*8 63 62% *J% L;J*®
C, Leather .. 63 63% 62% 63 6,200
Col. F. A I... 43% 42% 41 41 2,400
Com Prod. .. 19% 19% 19% .19 2,200
Dts' Seg1*0* ' ' 49% '60% '46% ‘48 11,400
Gen. Elec. ..Ill 141% lgl l«i

1 r
K.sr.v.8| ii

M«. Petrol.. 963 96 
Max. Motor».. 78 78
do. let pr,,. 22% 82% 83 

N.Y. Air B..128% ...
Nevada Cop, 17 
Nat. Enamel. 22 
Marine ....... 2*
Mar. Cert. .. *t 
Kon. Cop. ... 66 
Lock. Steel.. 69 
PltU. Coal ., 24- 
do. pref. ...102% ■
îii,§(«
Ray Cop. see 22% 22% 22'k 22
B. ». Spring. 36% 86% 36 86
&£l.,I s'.'. || 46 4 44% 44 1.200

ü k "iii
Sears Hœb’k.176 ... ...

ft g' BÂT'' 63% 83% 82 82% 41.400
udo Æ «««. i-ioo
do. fives '■•lOlOs’O 

Utah Cop. .. fj •«%
V. C. Chem.. 89 89
Westing. M.. 66% 37%
Wool worth

900Yesterday’s Quotation Was High
est Ever Known in Local 

Market.

200
'98600

66% 66 
19% 19 
68% 68

4,200
1,300
«

06 60%60%
10 10 .... 100 

...30.000 12 29.25'«20 20 65
2000 18 70 78%occasion where 

timated by The 
ill increase her

rhere is only t 
L and altho the 
re to no chance 
bwing demand, 
p to a large ex- 
id—Cobalt and 
of the world’s 

p the camp, 
ucing mines of 
what it would 
t today's figure 
77,391 ounces 
of 50.06 cents, 
t today's price

9000 16 WEIGHED OFF CARS

Price Only fove Cents Under the 

Twelve Dollar 
Mark.

«8
89%common

..56 20 to 50 22 95
0 20

‘•0Geese, lb...............................0 16 ....
/Turkeys, young, lb......  0 23 0 25
Turkeys, old, lb......... 0 22 ....
Fowl, heavy, lb............
Fowl, light, lb..............
Squabs, per dozen.,... „
_ Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Purs, Tallow, etc. :

country .... 1 50 8 50
0 18
0 16 0 17

referred 
Mines .... 

com........
7:4s

0 17 104%0 16
3 00 3 50 SO

61% 10*.».11.12fi 46Receipts of live stock at the ■ Union 
Stock Yards were 107 cars, 1008 cattle, 
8406 hogs, 70 sheep, 377 calves and 407 
horses.

Cattle receipts were again light, which 
caused an active trade at another ad
vance of 10c to 16c per cwt There Were 
a few choice lots and loads that sold 
from 19 to 19.36, and several loads of 
good to choice sold at 58.76 to 88.90. 
Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 
Packing Company one load of 20 steer», 
the beet on, the market, 1310 lbs, each, 
sold by the Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Com
pany, at 29.26. Mr. Talbot also bought 
two louds, 1000 and 1100 the. each, at 89. 
The’ Harris Abattoir Company got throe 
straight loads of choice steers at 89.06. 
The Bwlft Canadian Company bought 12 
choice steers at 89.11 and one straight 
load at 88.90; few butchers' steers and 
heifers sold

*ii%A P. 23
.. 92

99 6
40arcs

Country hides, cured......... » ..
Country hides, part-cured 0 16
SBLMrfTZ"" " “
Kip «kina, par lb.... 
Horsehair, per lb 
Horeehldee, No.
Horschldcs. No.
Tallow, No. 1 
Wool, washed 
Wool, rejection*
Wool, unwashed

64300 ... 86flat.

,,##»...# 166 
t com...... 11*

39 
76 

47% 47 
44 44
93% 94 
69% 70

2,600
1,900
1.900 
6,600

16.200
8.900

80 *76770 16 164%2 » 111: Sons had a car of Florida 
choice quality, tho Tropico 
I at 28.25 to 12.60 per elx- 

a car of new cabbage, at 
per case; a very fine ship- 
mllton head lettuce from 
Aldershot, selling -.t 82 per 
to three dozen, find Fo/to 

it $4-per cnee.
Simpson had a ear of the 

etere Florida tomatoes, sell- 
,0 18,60 per six-basket orate; 
ment of California cherries, 
50 per 10-lb. box; Porto Rico 
cc quality, at 54 per case. 
Clnnon had a car of Now 
Delaware potatoes, at 2.1.30 
bag; also newr < ahbago, at

0 20 9(50 18
0 37 0 40 "."in 7%com

MARK HARRIS 4 CO.30082i 68%84 00 6 00 
4 on 800

600 68%
22%

.. 892 00 260 06% 0 07% 24 4 22% 22 36,600
82% 80% 81 26,600
66 84% 64 20,100
69% 47% $7
27 24% 26

400 Standard Bank Belldleg, Toronto,. 600 40 0 44 . Ill, 0 33 0 36
02* 0 32 Mining Shares Bought and Sold 

Specialists in

Cobalt and Porcupine

20
Red clover, No. 1, cwf.tlffo to |27 60 
Red clover, No, 2, ewt, . 35 00 36 50
AWke, No. 1, cwt.,,.... 19 60
- slkfi. No. 2, cwt.......... 17 60
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt........ 24 60
Alfalfa, No. 1. cwt.......... 22 00
Timothy, No. 1, cwt........ 12 00
Timothy, No, 2, cwt.., 10 50

.. 29, 1,600
3,900 on ” i *«>

. 96% y600under 22; bulls sold up to 
58 end cows 57.80. end odd ones as high 
as 87,75. With the gain of yesterday 
cattle are selling at 50c per cwt. more 
tnan a week ago.

Stockers and Feeders—The demand for 
these classes was as strong as ever, 
several of the dealers having received 
orders from outside points In Ontario 
and some from the 
dealer informed The 
find a place for 6 
quality and good colors. Selected de
horned steers of choice quality are worth 
from 57.76 to 88.

Milkers end Springers—All 
dealers were operating and Arthur 
Tardfff of Quebec was here again for 
another supply. There was not enough 
to go round, consequently prices were 
very firm, ranging from $66 to 1100.

Veal Celves—Nearly 400 calves were 
on sale, hut price» remained steady, the 
demand being large.

-Sheep and Lamb#—Th 
oontlneus, not enough coming forward to 
make a market, with prices at their 
limit, being unchanged for sheep and 
yearling lambs. Spring lamb», few of 
good quality coming: farmer* end drevere 
won't let them stay with their mothers 
until fit to market. Prices range all the 
way from 64 to 612 each.

Hogs—Hog values were higher, selling 
at 111,38 to 811,95 weighed off cars and 
511.66 to 511.70 fed end watered. 

Butcher*' Cettle. 
heavy

SO to 59.25; choice butchers’ cattle at 
58.76 to 59; good butchers at 58.60 to 
56.76; medium butchers at 16 to 62.25; 
common butcher* at $7.50 to -7.13: ern'e* 
cow* at 17.25 to $7,50; good cows at 80.76 
to 17; medium cow* at 16 to 26.40; 
common row* at 16.26 to 58.76: choice 
bull* at 67.60 to 66; good bulls at 
67MS; common bulls at 60 to $1.76.

Stockers end Feeders.
Feeders, short-keep. 900 to 1000 ll>»,. at 

67.75 to 68; ztvere, 700 to 850 lbs,, at 27.26 
to 87.50; common rough Stockers of less 
weights at f*.75 to 87;

Milkers end Springers.
Choice milkers and «orlngers at 2*5 to 

$100; good cows at 268 to $76; common 
cows at 650 to 6*0

18022 00 
18 00 
27 00 
J2 60

It 00

700
12.000

700 .... 303 

201
Commerce 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton 
Imfwrlal 
Merchants

227i figures, but it 
ably higher, as 
■t at production 
; night and day 
i too low grade

1,200 OUB STATISTICAL DBPABT1IBNT 
WILL FVBN1SH YOU WITH THE LAT- 
Tun NEWS, OB A COMPLETE RETORT 
ON ANY MINE OB PROSPECT IN NOR
THERN ONTARIO.

00 1,700 ... 210
«>#?ç. $$»••» 180

Nova Scott* ,»####»#*>**•## 261also had a car of new cab- 
quality, selling at 51.26 to 
«; a car of Florida tom/i- 
flne quality, selling at 13.28 
eix-baeket crate, and a car 
old), at 60c to 78c per bag. 
Wholesale Fruits.
; tq 36c per 11-quart basket; 
17 per bbl.; Greenings and 
to' 26 per bbl. ; Russets, 63 
bbl.; Imported, 53.60 to |3 

arloe, 61.60 to 62 per box.
12 to 62.76 per bunch.

54.60

Market Nets*,
Joshua Ingham, St, Laurence Market, 

announces that he ha* 'Mild Ms butcher 
business to G. H. Waller A, Hons, who 
will continue to run It as It haw formerly 
been, employing Mr. Inglmm'* staff,

Mr, Ingham T* one of the best-known 
and beet-liked men In the business, which 
he has been Identified with from hi* 
early boyhood, as hi* father established 
It, and.will be greatly missed by hie many 
friends and patrons.

SUGAR UP AGAIN.

207OttsWs «««« •##• 
Royal’ .United States. One 

World that he could 
00 cattle of choice

200 ,,,,,, 221%
*>*V: »»»••*••••••• %
e srV 211

see* ########»»»»## 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc,—

1,800 Standard 
Toronto .. *47z p —Union ..

187%Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm............
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Invest. .... 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie ... 
Landed Banking . 
London A Canadian 
Toronto 
Toronto

the localMbalt and South 
ou should jump 
rou would then f 
[a of prosperity 
istaken this will

1,100104107t . 113
.......... ;

I
il
62IS Milffl see

......... 211 '209
400 147per LO -lb. com., xd...128% 126 

Money 2% *
Total sales, S07;$00.

2 f 134
202 iïlGen. Trusts . 

Mortgage .... 
—Bonds

lb, by the box.
52.76 to 18.78 per A further advance of 10 cents per cwt. 

has taken place In sugar prices.
I .oral wholesale quotations on Canadian 

refined sugar, Toronto delivery:
Royal Acedia granulated., 100 lbs,.$7 81 

granulated ......... lufl lbs.. 7 91
Red path granulated ...... 100 lbs., 7 91
Ft. l/iwrcncc granulated.. 100 lbs... 7 91
Dominion granulated ........  100 lbs.. 7 *1
St. Iziwrenco Beaver..*.,., loo lbs... 7 86
1 .antic Blue Htur.................... 100 lb».. 7 16
Lantic brilliant yellow........ 100 lbs.. 7 61
St. I>awrence golden yellow. 100 lbs.,
Acadia yellow ..................... .. 100lbs,.
Dark yellow ............................ luOlbs.. 7 36
20-lb. bags........... 10c over granulated bag*

........... 16c over granulated bag»
package*. ,3<>c over gran, bags.

e same situation
MONEY RATES. '■, S3 to $3.50 per 

60 per case.
2.60 to 24 per case, 
edlterranean sweets, 
late Valencias, $3.60

Ames - Holden 
Canada Bread ... 
Can. Locomotive 
C. Car A F. Ce.. 
Dominion Steel , 
Porto Rico Bye 
Province of On 
Steel Co. of Canada.
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t it is certainly 
buld be made,
! stocks slump

a sc the inven- 
d probably be 

bn the market,

noney in good 
familiar with 

rop me a line, 
bnes by return

63 to 83. Olazebreok A Crenyn, exchange and 
bend broker., report exchan»# rate, ae 
follows :

•ess###### '861/tntlc

Seller*. Counter. 
7-16 pm.

?*7r8%
Newark.—

Buyers.
N.Y. fde.... 7-16pm.
Mont. fde... par.
Fter. dem... 4.74%
Cable trs.... 4.79

—Ratos In 
Sterling, demend, 4.76 7-16. . \
Benk of England rate, 6^pei^cent^

'86m4.21%
tarie..Rico, $4 per case.

quarts, it ', to
85and 93 t

■Florida, 13 to 83.76 per elx- TORONTO SALES.7 51
7 51

-Large, 14.25 to $8 per dos- 
nchee; extra large, 16 per

per bag, 81 per dozen, 88

Cabbage—11 to $1.60 per bbl.; new, 
11.26 to $3.60 per case, 11.36 to 81.50 per

Carrot»—$1.10 to 21-28 per bag; new, 
61.10 per dozen; 82 per hamper,

Celery—Florida, 82.60 to 62.76 per ease. 
Cucumber»—Hothouse, Imported, *1.76 

perdoz.; Florida. 85 to 66.60 per hamper; 
Leamington, $1.60 to 82.76 and 88 per li
guait basket; eeedlese, 62 per 11-quart 
basket. _ .

Eggplant—81.26 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen; 

Cenedlun head, »1 to 61.25 per dozen; 
Boston head, $0.26 to 68.50 per hamper.

Mushrooms—82.26 to 82.60 per six-quart 
basket,

se- Srstirass
crate ; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dozen

Choice sold atsteers High. Low. Cl. Sales.
490Brazilian ,.

10-lb. bags 
2 and 6-lb.

to
lbs., at 18.76; 9, 1200 lbs., at 28.86: 2, 8 
lbs., at 8* 20: 10, 1030 lbs., at $8.25; 8, 8 
lb*., at $8.60.

Cow

,. 90 ... . i.
.. 61% 61% 61%

Detroit .................... 98 97% 98
Gen. Electric ........ 102% 108 108%
Holllnger ............21.66 29.60 29.60
Maple Leaf 00 ...............

do. pref................ 96% 96 96%
Mackay ...................  79 78% 79

do. pref.................68% 67% 67%
N. 8. Steel.................106 104%,106
Nlplssln* ........7.46 7.80 7.45
Russell pref.
Steamships 

do. pref.
Steel of 

do. pref. ,.
Steel Corp. ..
Smelters .....
Spanish River 
Twin City ...
T. O. Trust...
Tooke
Toronto Paper

Buffalo ..........
IX S. Foundry 
McIntyre ....
Peterson Lake 
War Loan ...

Can. Bread pr 1
50Cement........
35miB____ 1, 830 lbs., at

:: s.-M-tMo
SfsnrtaTîfc U«! j: f gt: 
t! p $: % gt. ".I bi : $
at «7.90; 2, 810 lbe„ at $7.85; B, 780 lbs.,

Buihu-1, 1600 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 710 lbs., 
at 58.26: 1, 640 1b»„ at 86. ■

Calves—3, 138 lbs., at 19.26; 7, 160 lbs., 
at $10.36.

Hogs—65 hogs at 811.86 off cars; 1 sow, 
440 lbs., at $9.36; 33 hog» at 21185 off 
car»: ti hog» at 211.60 led; 27 hogs at 
111.60.

45
5027 toBoard of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
110 MINING CLAIMSM’KINLEY -DARRAGH■20

■20 PORCUPINE 
HOMTOX CREEK
ttOWKAMI

COBALT 
MUNROK
KIRKLAND LAKE 

and all parts of Northern Ontario PGR 
SALE. Reports, Map*, and fall Informatisa

55
126 Developments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity in the market.
SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

My market despatch contains this In
valuable information exclusively. #

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

200
38<5

a a 37527(Track, Bay Perte,) 
81.26.

Manitoba V/heat 
No. 1 northern, .....
No, 2 northern. 11.28,
No. 3 northern. 21.19.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports.) 
No. 2 C.W., 63c.
No. 3 C.W., 61c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61c.
No. 1 feed, 60c.

American Cern (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 8«%C.

Canadian Cern (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 74o to 76c.

Ontario Oats (According to 
Outside).

No. 3 white, 45c to 46c.
Commercial, 44c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

im

A. S. FULLER & CO.,250*1
56 67 68 1,039Can. STOCK * MINING BROKER», 

South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.SO 10Vssl Calve*.
Choice veal calve* at 510 to $10.60; 

good calves at $8.60 to 19; medium at 
87.60 to 8$: common at $4.60 to $0; heavy 
fat calves at $6 to 27.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at 19 to $10; heavy 

sheep at $7 to 2*: cull» at 28 to 26.6o: 
choice lambs at 212 to 114 r cull 
lambs at 58 to $11; spring lambs at $8 to 
813 each.

. 60% 50% *0% ' *4
..161 150 150
. *% 8% 8%
. 96%............... ...

..20* ...............

z4otr
115

72 HAMILTON B. WILLS 'y%l6»E8TH£WT,y%100
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) ’H. P. Kennedy 

sold two carloads: 1 load butcher*, 1160 
lbs., at 2* *0; 1 load butchers, 900 lbs., at 
6* to 28.10; 8 cows at 16.76; 1 spring
lamb at 27; 1 calf at 28.75.

J. O. Olllane
sold one carload of choice feeders to D. 
M<Vallum of Oencoe. who Informed The 
World that he had got a load'of feeder* 
last year from Mr, Dlllnne that did so 
well for him that he came back for 
more.

it23%
1047 Royal Bank Bldg 

Private Wire to New York Cut }, edtf
'Phene Main 8172.

Unlisted.—
...100 ... interest Half Yearly,

Bonds of 6100. 8600, lUOu, safe as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
Is years. Send for special folder end 
full particulars. 24*7

National Securities Corporation, LM. 
Confederation Life Bldg.,

25

..... 96% *98 96% 000Freights 105bunches.
Parsley—76c per dozen hunches. 
Parsnip»—30c to 90c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.10 to $1.96 per bag; Ontario», 81.76 
to 61.80 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
82.25 and 82.30 per bag.

hamper.

Hog*.
Select*, weighed off care, 511.*6 to 

811.95; 611.86 to $11.75 fed and Watered, 
and 111 f.o.b. car*. For heavy, fat, thin, 
light hog», 50c per cwt. will be deducted; 
*2.60 off for sow»; $4 off for «tags from 
price* paid for select»; half of one per 
cent, off all hogs for Inspection.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

6.0.MERSON&C0,
CHICAGO GRAIN, Toronto.Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Vein 7614.to 81.03.No. 1 commercial,

No. 2 commercial, 99c to fl.01.
No. 3 commercial, 96c to 98c.
Feed wheat, 86c to *fc.

Pees (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, 21.65.
According to sample, 11.30 to *1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outsider. 
Malting bailey, 63c to 64c.
Feed parley, 59c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to 
side).

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (Arcording to Freights Outside), 
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c.
Rejected, according to sample, *6e to

*d802-7 StandardPotatoes—Sweet, fl.36 per 
Potato*»—New, 611 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c per basket, 

k. 40c to 60c per dozen.
•) Spinach—51.40 to

83,36 per bbl.
Rhubarb—75c

sa&ïêSsnhsK.?"“i£;
Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. I. P. CANDOR A CD.DividendsGee. Rowntree bought 300 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Company; Steers and 
heifers at IS.30 to 89.05; three loads at 
the latter price; cows at 81 to 87.60; bulls 
at 66.50 to $7.76.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
160 cattle: 12 choice steer* at 89.15: 
steer* and heifer», 6*,60 to 58.90; medium 
steers ami heifers at *58 to 88.50; cow*. 
56.60 to 17.60; bulls, 54.60 to 6760; 26(Z 
calves at 87.26 to 810. '

Alexander l/evack bought for Gunn* 
125 cattle; Steer» and heifers, 68.40 to 
28.80: cows, 88.60 to *7.50; bulls, $6.80 to 
$8; 40 calves at 29.60 to $10.60.

J. ». Olllane
bought; 22 stocker* and feeders,
800 lb*„ at 27.26 to *7.90 per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought 75 cattle for Mat
thews-Dlackwtll; Steers and heifers at 
88.25 to 18.80; cows, 16.50 to 27.60.

Harry Talbot bought fer the Davies 
Packing Company: i extra choice load 
of 20 atears, 1310 Ibe. each, at $6.88; 
choice loads. 1000 to 1100 lb*., at 29; 2 
bulls at 27.60; 16 cows at $6.25 to 27; 35 
butchers' at 17.80 to 26.76; 160 calves at 
87.75 to 810 per ewt.

Frank Cone of Armours, Hamilton, 
Ont., bought 26 butchers' steers and 
heifers at $6.26 to 83.90.

It. Carter bought one deck of hors for 
Puddy Bros, at 811.*», weighed off cars.

Joe Abram* bought 80 calves: 60 at 
68.BC per cwt., and 30 at *5.76 to 57.60.

Oeo. Cameron sold: 13 cattle. 1025 lbs., 
at 33.66; 4 cattle, 960 lbs., at 88; 
at 67,10; 2 cows at 86.76; 4 cow* i 
2 cutters at $4.60,

81-60 per hamper, 

to 61.10 per dozen
, .Members Stenderd Sleek Rscbsngs). 

Weeks sad Beads Meaebt sad Sold 
es Cemorissiee.

64 B1X6 STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Charles Zeagman A Sons
sold five carloads:

Butchers—I. 550 Ibe., at 64.
Bulls—1, 710 Ibe., at 86.36;

Wt $6.36; 2. 560 lbs., at 36.26.
Cows—1, 790 Ihe., at «7.26; 1, 68(1 III»., 

at 62.60; I, 78ft lbs., at 66-60 ; 4. 1060 lb*., 
at |7; 1, 860 Ibe.. at *4,30; 3, *60 lb»., at 
$6.26; 1, 1100 lbs., at $4.76; 2, 820 lb»., 
at 24.76.

Calves—69 common calves at $4.25 to 
26.78; 88 good to choice calves at $9 to 
$10: 2 at 86.60 each; 1 at $6; 21 at $4
each.

Hogs—1 deck at $11.75 fed and watered; 
1 deck at 811.66 fed and watered.

8am Hlsey 
sold eight carloads:

Butcher*—2, 1200 lb»., at 29; 1, 1100 
.lb»., at 28.26; 10. 1160 lb*., at 28.90; 11, 
1060 lbs., at *8.65; 17, 820 lb»., at 27.90.

Vows—16, 950 to 1100 lbs., at 26.60 to
^Stocker*—17, 760 lb*., at 27.60 ; 2, 700 
lb»., at 27.30; 3, 720 lbs., at $7.76.

Feeders—12, 810 lb»., at 27.90; 7 
lb»., at *7.80,

Bulls—1. 1360 Ibe., at 27.16; 1, 1460 lbs..
Milkers and Springers—2 milkers at 290 

each; 2 springers at $83.
Hogs—3 decks at $11.95

! t»S«8 i
choice tight sheep at $10; 6 yearlings at 
$9,60 to 211.’ McDonald 41 Halllgen
sold 16 carload*; Choice heavy steers at 
$8.86 to 19.16; (choice butchers’ steers at 
68.70 to |9; rood butchers' steers at 28.26 
to *8.80; medium butchers' steers at *7.90 
to 68.18; common butchers at 27 to 27.60; 
best cows at $7.28 to 17.75; rood cows (it 
26.75 to 27; medium cows at $0.25 to $6.60; 
common cows at *6.60 to 26; canner», 
cutters, at |4 to $5; best hulls at 27.60 
to *8; good bulls at $7 to *7.60: medium 
bulls at 26 to 16.76; best feedcr. at lT.TO 
to 81: medium feeder* at 67.36 to 67.60; 
best milkers and springer* at 875 to 890; 
medium milkers and springer* at 8*0 to 
670; 6*5 hog» at 111,90 weighed off cars 
and $11.70 7ed; 176 calves, best veal at 
89,60 to $10; fair to good veal» at 88.76 
to 29.26: medium at 8* to 28.60; culls at 
*7 to $7.71; bob» et 22 to 84.80 each; 2 
yearling lambs at 814 per ewt.: 10 aheep 
at 28 to 19.76; 2 spring lambs at $6 each.

A. ». Quinn _ 
sold five carload*;

Butchers—3. 1100 lbs., at $8.90; 5. *90 
lb»., at 18.86; 1, 1090 Ibe., et M.76; ’
ibs., at 89; 1, 940 lbs., at 83.60;

Wheat—
juîy ::: Brazilian Tractioa, light! 

Power Bempany, limited

113 114% 113%
114 116 114%
113 114% 113%

76% 7*%
77% 76%
76% 76

% 115lbunches,
Radishes—40c per dozen; $1.60 per 

hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, $1.71 per 

hamper.

1, 1160 Ibe.i . 113Sept. . 
Com- •47Adelaide 3343-3348.Freights Out-

77% 7»
77% 76
77% 76

May ... 76*
July ... 765 
Sept. .. .76’* 

Oats—
May ... 44% 46

IÎ? « 

58?: "

Incorporated Under the 1-o.ws of Canada.Wholesale Fish.
—Freeh Caught—

Halibut—14%c to 16c per lb.
Cod—le per lb.
Haddock—7c per lb,

—Fresh Cured—
TUddles—(16-lb. boxes), 10%c per lb. 
Fillets—(16-lb. boxe»), 10c per lb. 
Ciscoes—(16-lb. boxes), 12c per lb. 

—Frozen Fish—
\ Qualla salmon—lie per lb.
•* Manitoba whlteflsh—10c per lb.-

l/iko Superior herrings—100-lb, sacks, 
88.25.
. Lake Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 
lb. kegs, |3.

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

We Advise the Purchase of 
the Silver Stocks

Bank and Unlisted Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FLEMING & MARVIN

3*| 39%44 44%
Nolle* Is hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of the Company has declared 
a dividend of one per cent, on the Issued 
ordinary capital stock of the Company, 
payable 1st June. 1916, to all sharehold
ers of record on the register* at the close, 
of business en the 29th April, 1916,

Dated at Toronto, Canada, 16th April, 
1*16.

43% 43 43 42%88c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In Jute bags. 86 50.
. sssfasR Marts*"-»».

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample. 84.20 to 

84.30, track, Toronto; 64,25 to 84.36, bulk, 
A6A board.
Mlltfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights#.
Bran, per ton, 834. 
ffhorte, per ton. $26.
ma Bar™ÆVS«.».

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. best grade, *20 to *21. 
No. 2, nor ton, low grade, 215 to $18. 

(Track, Toronto), 
ton, 86.60 to 67.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 81 to 81.84 pel 

bushel; milling, 97c to 81,
Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 6pc to 62c per bashel 
Oat*—50c to 61c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—6»o per bushel.

According to samp<*, *0e per

8:8 8:8 8:1$ 8:15 8:8
Sejt^la.to 22.40 22.40 23.40 ........700 to

Members Standard Stock Kxchsng*.
Meta 4928-81. 

sdTH::j§:8 11:8 8:8 ii:g
Kept. .18.72 12.76 12.60 .12.68 

Ribs—

05
1198 C, V. U. BLDO.

77

5$ vM m p 11:8 11:8
Sept. .12.87 12.87 12.87 12.87 12.90

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.A. 17. 27.

J.P. BICKELL&CO., 860 WELL TAKEN CARE OF.
, Heron’dc Co. had the following at the

MONTREAL, April 26.—There was 
lees activity again today In the local 
market. HUel Company of Canada 
was ihe most active stock. Yesterday's 
meeting caused some disappointment, 
ee the discussion of ths dividend ques
tion was not very definite ,and this 
disappointment was reflected In a 
weaker market. Good support was In 
evidence, however, and all offcrlngn 
wero well taken. The market for this 
stock is well taken care of. and the 
company le no doubt In such a strong 
position that present prices should be 
Justified.

HOG PRICES STRONGER
ON MONTREAL MARKET

Trade In Calves Was Active and 
Cattle Sold Steadily.

There were four loads of hay brought 
jb Kiterday, the top price being $24 per

Beef ha* advanced- one-ha!f-ccnt per 
pound all around, and I» vet y firm.
Hey end Straw—

Hay, No. 1, ton...... .$51 00 to $24 06
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 1« oo 17 00 
Htiew, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton,, 9 00 10 00
Htraw, oat, bundled, per

........ 14 00 16 00

Straw 
Car tots, per Stock and 

Grain Brokers
weighed off

*1
0 cows 

at $6.75; MONTREAL, April 26.—At the Ç.KK. 
Live Hloek Market thle rooming sales of 
common to fuir steers were made at 86.76 
to 88, butchers’ rows $6.26 to $8 und 
bulls from $7 to 8* 60 per cwt.

Trade In calves was active and prices 
ruled steady, with sales of choice otock 
at Sc to 9c and the lower grades at 4c 
to 6c per pound. The demand for spring 
lambs was good at from 84 to $8 each, 
Yearling lambs and old sheep were ocarce 
and firm.

Hog* are firmer, with a fair demand, 
end a sale of selected lot# was made at 
612 to $12.15 per cwt. weighed off cers.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

i
'■ Delry Produce—' "

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 25 to $0 50 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 32 n 40

Bulk going at................ 0 35
Dairy Produce—

Chickens, broilers, lb, ,$o 40 te I 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26 
E°wl Ib. ......
Turkeys, lb. ,.
Live hens, lb.................. 0 20

Potatoes,* OntarïofUb*g, Wh0,*,,l#'
ear lots .,,,

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
car loU .............. .

creamery, fresh.
UMMta. lb. squares.......... 0 34 0 38

creamery, solids,, o 32 
. SU„'r dairy.. 0 32

Mousy, extracted:'ib:,, , o 13 
Reef. hlnWarS?.?’ Wh°kM'*‘
Beef, choice sides,

1 Rye-
bUHoy—Timothy. No. 1. 2*1 to $24 per 

mixed and clover, $13 to 218 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, 214 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.

MARKET NOTES.

McDonald and Halligan sold yearling 
lambs at 814 per cwt., which constitute/ 
a new record for this class of ovines. 
They also sold 695 hogs et 811.90, weigh
ed off cats; and, 811.70, fed and watered.

RECORD PRICE FOR HOGS.

flam Hlsey sold two decks of hogs at 
811.95, weighed off cars, which- is the 
highest price ever paid for hogs on the 
Toronto market, end Mr. Hleey’e sale 
thereby mdses a new record for hog 
prices. v

CATTLE AT GLASGOW,

MEMBER#
Nsw York Notts* Exskssf* 
New York Froisse Exskssf* 
Nklssfo Isard of Yrsds 
Wlsnlpsf Brils Ixokssfs 
Standard Itssk Exskasgs - ,

Private wires—Unexcelled service, EH. 
cedent facHIttss for the prompt hand
ling of your orders In stocks of C%slt: 
and Porcupine Mines.

STANDARD BANK BUILDIN8
TOHONTO.

ton;

0 23 :
NEW YORK qOTTON,

j. p, Bickell 4k Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as followsi

Open, High. Lew. Close. Close'. 
Jan. 1L65 12.58 12.48 13.48 12.5»
March '! it.H ÏÏ.7Î H'.M 12.66 12.OH
Mky ,.. 11.94 11.96 11.86 It. 90 11.90
July it.ii ii'.ii 13.02 12.06 12.06
Aug. V. 12.22 12.22 12.20 13.12 2,14
SP-,:: it.ii ii'.ii it.to W.23 ut*
Nov. ... ...................... ..... 12.29 12.80
Dec, ... 12.47 12.47 12.37 12.4(1 12.48

.. 0 20 

.. 0 30
0 23f
0 36 i,
0 26 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. April 20,-Cattle— 
Receipt». 100: steady,

Veal# — Receipts, 160, active and 
steady: *4,60 to $10,

Hog z — Receipt», ttOOt slow, heavy; 
81C.16 to 810.26: mixed, $10.18 to *10.*.',; 
yorkers, *9.66 to $10.16; pigs, $9,25 to 
29.40: roughs. 29 to $9.10; stags, 28.80 to 
110.28.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 4200; slew; lambs, $6.60 to 110.25; yearlings, $6 to 
66.25; wethers, 17.76 to 88; ewes, $4 to 
87,26; sheep, mixed, $7.70 to $7,78,

>N & MON- (-81 60 to $.... 

1 70 1 76
36 cents 
49 cents 

[72 cents 
95' cents ■/.
Lston and New

MONTREAL, April 86.-The trade <n 
grain and flour for both domestic and 
export, account shows, no Improvement 
and the market Is dull, with no 
In prices to note. The demand for mMa
vatues* S^fl^,y“CeipMu« 
weak and lower. Cheese le quiet and 
easy. Eggs fairly active end easy.

0 33

OLAflOOW, April 26.—Watson and 
Batchelor report that there Is a firm de
mand for alt classes. Scotch steers ere 
selling at 18%c to 15%c; Irish, 12%c to 
14%e, and bulls, ll%c Jo 13», live weight.

0 191 0 4M
3, 840 
i 770ewt.;;i i „u to $1rt Oft 

cwt., 12 50. 1J 60is a better buy
% 'k

(t
>(- i

j

ïf
t-

(

%

HERON & CO Msmbers Teroete 
•I Stock Eiehange

i Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Nsw York StookSr Canadian Ssesrltlss, Cfcloags Nrais, Miniag Isssss
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT ANO SOLO

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks end respectfully 
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request.
4 COLB ORNE ST., TORONTO.

An Interesting 
Proposition 
In Silver
PRACTICALLY IN THE CENTRE OP THE COBALT CAMP, ALSO 

GOOD GOLD PROPERTIES.

No. 1.—We control and offer for sale forty acres, patented, adjoining 
the Drummond. Mine, a few rods from the Kerr Lake and Crown Re
serve Mines, at Cobalt. The location is of the best. Several promin
ent veins are known to exist. This property has a good chance to 
make a mine with a little further development.
No. 2.—We control and offer for sale eighty acres, patented, a few 
rods west of the Big Dome Miné, and adjoining the West Dome. Thle 
is centrally situated in the Dome zone at Porcupine. Considerable 
development has been done, mine buildings erected, etc.
No. 3.—Wo control and offer for sale two patented claims adjoining 
the celebrated Croesus Mine, formerly the Leyson-Dobie, in Munro 
Township. It is only a short distance from the workings of the 
Croesus Mine to the south line of these two claims. It is stated that 
over one million dollars' worth of ore is blocked out on the Croesus 
Mine at the present time, and they are now shipping.

Consult us re maps, reports, etc., on any of theee properties. 
Caa arrange on stock and cash basis, if required.

J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
MANNING ARCADE,

TeL Main 948. t-
34667

v

WHITE & CO Limited
WHOLESALE FRUITS, FISH AMD PROVISION*

Wire or ’Rhone Your Orders.
COR. FRONT end CHURCH Sts., TORONTO , Main 8646
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♦NEWS or SL»EC1IAL INTEREST TO WOMEN': ►

fa
V'A

AAlMISS KATHLEEN BURKE 
HONOKOBV 1.9. D. t

of English, Welsh and other nation
alities.

The guesta present were: Lady Hen- 
drle, Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. K. H. B. 
Johnston, Mrs. W. K. Riddell. Mrs. 
iL Auden, Mrs. John Bruce. Mrs. Craw
ford Brown, Mrs. McOllllvray, Mrs. R. 
H. Wilson, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, Mrs. W. Oooderham, 
Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, Miss Con
stance Boulton. Mrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Mrs. Peuchen, Mrs. A. K. Kemp, Mrs. 
Arthurs, Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Miss 
Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. W. Mulock.

t

Flavour! IPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC PAPER vs. LINEN

FOR THE HOME

: ( I' I SecThat's what constitutes Tea Quality* !T

"SAL ADA" THE IftOBIN» PLAYERS.
.At the Alexandra Theatre next week 
flie Hoi,Inn Player», headed r<y the 
favorite, Pd ward H. Robins, will present 
“Under Cover,” Rol Cooper Megrue'o 
modern American play of love, laughs, 
mystery and thrills, which proved the 
melodramatic triumph of the post season 
In New York, «'here It ran for an entire 
year at the Cert Theatre. “Under Cover” 
duplicated Its New York vogue In oath 
Boston and Chicago, attracting large and 
delighted audiences In each of the latter 
cities for more than six months. The 
play is based upon the efforts of the 
customs authorities to ferret out the 
smuggler of a pearl necklace valued at 
$200,000, but they are at a disadvantage 
because of the social and political 
prominence of those under suspicion. In 
°jder to get in touch with those suspect
ed, the Inspector traps a young woman 
of refinement and established social posi
tion into agreeing to become a secret 
sendee agent. This woman is shrewd 
and clever and, to shield a younger 
slater and the man the loves, contrives 
to outwit the craftiest detectives In the 
secret service. "Under Cover" reaches 
Lîf_i“Jouen5fBt llî A” ingenious and 
surprising climax that has caused It to 
become one of the most widely-discussed 
P Ays of recent years. In obtaining this 
play, Mr. Robins was compelled to pay 
one of the biggest royalties ever paid 
S* ;,*t£ck ^A* It being a first release 

£nd the «rit time In Toronto. ë,?ets wll be placed on sale this morning, 
duced * tar ,ummer pricM wUl be Intro-

n;a. Presented With Certificate and 
Badge of Life Member

ship. ■
e

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in : 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 1 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy | 
bddy's I issue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from toe to 
5oc per roll of 150 towels, perforated.

1
» I

ifi MISS ELSIE JANIS
SPLENDID ADDRESS ASSISTS BEAVERSJ '

iIs generously full of the fine rich flavourof skil
fully selected teas. You will never be satisfied 
with ordinary tea once you have tried SAL AD A.

!
Popular Actress Appealed for Re

cruits at City Hall Yestcr- 
terday.

On Organization and Work of 
Women’s Hospitals in 

Europe.

\
cd7tf

ASK FOR EDDY’S; if Mle» Elsie Janie, the popular and 
talented Impersonator, who is appear
ing this week at Shea’s Theatre, ad
dressed a large crowd in front of the 
city hall yesterday on behalf of re
cruiting. The meeting was held by the 
204th Battalion, and Miee Janie, in a 
characteristic little speech, spoke of 

.her recent English tour, where she did 
her bit by singing to the wounded sol
diers. She declared that many of her 
personal friends had fallen on the bat
tlefield and for that reason she felt the 
situation keenly.

Mayor Church introduced the ac
tress and Lieut.-Colonel Price of the 
Beavers Battalion, made an appeal for 
recruits.

""•*3..Tribute to the fine patriotic work of 
«•••Kathleen Burke was made by the 
Daughters of the Empire yesterday 
afternoon .when the National President 
of the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, Mrs A. B. Oooderham, pre
sented her with the certificate and 
badge of life membership In the order.

The function took place at the York 
Club, and was preceded by a luncheon 
given by Mrs. Oooderham. The tables 
were charmingly decorated with gold, 
purple and blue Iris, and every guest 
wae' presented with n favor of pansies 
and maidenhair fern.

. The Presentation.
, »n presenting the credentials of life 
' membership Mrs. Oooderham 

1 to the honor that had Just been con
ferred upon Miee Burke by the king 
of Serbia, that of the Order of the 
Bays, She also enumerated the many 
dualities, amongst which courage wae 
conspicuous, that
Burke, young as she Is. to do much 
<M»a1 work for the cause of patriot- 
Jgn. Mrs. Oooderham added that the 
***• membership fee, which ueueJly 
2?at,t<L*<,uc*tlonsl Purposes, would in 
*•>*» tootnace. together with a gift of 
•*00, gor for a bed In the hospitals in 
wlwe interest Mise Burke is engaged. 

Praise for Canada, 
la replying Miss Burke said that 

2?t,e •«• had been the recipient of 
mgay kindnesses in various countries.

" aowhere had she received more ktnd- 
neas than In Caned*, where everyone 
had been a mother Vo her. She ap- 

Ada generally for finan
cial assistance, and announced that the 
sum she Is anxious to raise is $100,000.

î®"1 «nauiry Miss Burke 
explained that the name Scottish Worn-
of i'tti b*en s1ven becauseof the fact that the organization which 

• works In Prance, «erbia and other 
countries, originated with the women 
of Scotland, though there are branches

TWO HONORARY DEGREES 
CONFERRED BY QUEEN’S

D. H. Brown, Copper Cliff, and 
-Rev, J. P. McNaughton 

Honored.

ASK FOR INVESTIGATION 
INTO CHILDREN’S SHELTER

No Charges Are Laid by * Local 
Council of Women, Who Claim 

Sufficient Information.

Fill Out and Send in to
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contesl

vs. 1Speclel to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, April 26.—Orant Hall 

was filled for the proceedings of con
vocation this afternoon. The chancel
lor, Dr. James Douglas, New York, wae 
unable thru illness to preside, and the 
degrees were conferred by the vice- 
chancellor, Principal Gordon. Two 
honorary degrees were 
David Henry Brown of the Canadian 
Copper Company, Copper Cliff, wae 
presented by Dean Goodwin for the 
degree of XX.D.. and Rev. J. p. Mc
Naughton, a graduate of Queen’s, who 
hAs spent many years as a missionary 
in Turkey, woe presented by Prof. W. 
Q. Gordon for the degree of D.D. A 
special Mature was the presentation of 
a portrait Of Donald Ross of Queen’s 
Theological College to the university 
by R*v N. M. Leckie of Kirkwall on 
behalf of Queen's Theological Alumni 
Association. .

The Local Council of Women still 
ask for an Investigation into conditions 
at the Children’s Shelter.

They make the statement that their 
wish for action in the matter le not 
baaed upon the chargee made by Mr. 
Kelso, but on first-hand information 
furnished by independent sources. No 
chargee are being laid by the Women’s 
Council, but on the other hand they 
maintain that the Information they 
have received la sufficient to warrant 
them In the stand they have taken to 
Insist as far aa possible that Investi- 
gat Ion b#

In their attitude towards the insti
tution the Local Council make full al
lowance for the hampered conditions 
under which Superintendent Duncan 
and hie staff are required to carry on 
their work.
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My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name .

Address

referred CASE SENT TO JURY. “A FAIR OF SIXES."

ta#tic id sa on wblch ths dIdl i« ks

fetf.tXtzr"wm

Charged with receiving stolen pro. 
periy, Louie and Jacob Epstein ap
peared in the police court yesterday. 
The case wae adjourned for a week, 
when the two men will face a Jury.
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SYMPHONY
CONCERT

'?
i M So data

” l linn* lmi’ ta
eétlrem<onU*th# PquMtion ISmti^f"! I f 
Suffragettes Convention of 2016,’’ which j
ussf. ,%£ssf- fes&s

______  at the Gavety Theatre this week. Here
Canadian Aeeeelated Frees Cebu. STAN THE atm we Have the ludicrously funny picture or

îUSTs, ï”.ïïrTi i gsTOfiâ' js’sæï''2§L*‘®h twssrjanjuEdith Jones. Both belong to Manx beSt îtock tBM*.°"» °fthc to shame. Harry K. Morton and Sam
“w;r M -

field of Lieut. Frjderlck Scott of IM- mlr. HELD CLOSING EXERCISES
monton, 48th Battalion, to Vera Riley cawee jSSiAïî., <ihîvUt“F -- --------- 1
Car, who belongs to a celebrated Mnile LoverSaï

iv# a heal
The Toronto Symphony Orvhootm Cen- Announcements rculoei 

b nouri 
. child

eert on CANADIAN OFFICERS WED. 6
Thursday Evening, in 

MASSEY HALL
they. Notice» of any character r 

lng to ,’uture event», the put 
of which le thé raising of m 
are Inserted in the advert 
columns at fifteen sent» a II 

Announcements for chur 
societies, clubs or other ores 
tie»» of future events,
purpose is not the rei__
money, may be Inserted tn __
column at two oeats a word, with 
a minimum of fifty osais for sash Insertion.

MADISON THEATRE. scouri

; z^W'SrsgSi
h2d thl^Veok l’?d-reh»Ar»1» Are tiZj dlepliy the thou^nd aMMï^ldS

.Vv* Titn ^reAt success ' A of his talented nature which have made
"KÏÏSTUI’SSSg-mi. -nd ttm V&

ss susa“4s.wui5as sr«ï&.ttM8r,îs1* îjss
o ruîh «Ats on ewle at the door at never pauses In Interest from the mo- 
Seventy-Five and Fifty Cent», iront It opens until the final scene.
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■

IN METHODIST SCHOOL ifow
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auxiliary of
on ThuDespite the War, the Organiza- Battalion win meet on Thu

"J*™b«r»uand friends 
I vlted to be present.
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k
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I HTHE hifrodromb. tipn Has Been Very Suc
cessful.dt32& tt ‘Th» Hippo-

"° Musical ÎSîd», unueuaunt°,h and

-•d «• "■

«HSS, ssxvrr jarL.’tt I-s'®. &
epcnnlble of anxiety. Prof. A. J. g1 of trueteez for three”

-.g„*b*, ljfl>t*|r. veto there le fine enter- Johneton’e address on “efficiency" Rev‘ P- Rtrachan, D.D., of Toro 
comSÛ2LPWaUM 5^otJWaSn??d Ju"“nr was the feature of the meeting. 22 un,MfElred 1
those Who love ritSîSî tt1,?, <î,r-5r’ whl,e Certificates of standing were pre- ïï12’eJMSr<1 °f tr“»teo» of the late

1st, "Miss Thank«Srlng"emu»te not’le?^Ie»w»w _ sentatlve on the medical council,
overlooked. «Ting, must not be BIG CHECK RECEIVED ln* 10 hl* Absence on military ear

FOR queen’s Library I iïW&cï™ConnoU wae BDD0"

1 Another Fifty Thou,»nd Doll»,
.SdÆ’3a “K "y Chancellor Dr. I15SS' SWliSSMTjS' ÎS “

L%dOT,llLd1?l£y,Sd mî*n2lSthînfîtpn ,of Douglas. cheque for «10,000 for the women's r
The £»d ride eZîi SgSTthS. a I ___ __ “I?®"0®; Th<i fund now In hand t

gss. ’TSMHajrtwufs mssb r,t:,,s,‘S!dZr,iï.‘Sâr,
Bel S' n»vl?nber' ®Alon Singers, while u Haroe^brav^n n' Jt9v' bavlng the funds In charge for th
hue ebSlty ' u^.lnSertol m*ractîr S0"**' ^ K P °Wy’ D D'’ Toronto- wero | residence have malized ♦$8,000.
W °ÏSJ" * manner P.Un I 1 ---------------------■■ —.........................
ner own, Francis Dooley and Cortnne
and ,tS5khe5S°î«tr kÜ2?* comblnetlOT 
Kl. «<2.ha’3 Mt been seen here fpr 
some time. Kerry Paynton and Frank 
®rejm'„1ln4an acrobatic novelty, promise 
Jo thrill the audience, while a parttcu- 
lff!y.ffrong Picture has been secured for ins screen.
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SHEA'S THEATRE.

Now—when the price is maintained without increase—is the time 
to try milk from the Farmers’ Dairy. Fresh always, pure and safe 
always—and wonderfully rich in cream. Try a bottle to-day.

’Phone or Stop Our Driver

“Sf-
mother i
ward to

day,
Only the fi 
will get a
with>!-

(

TICKETS $1■O nmmà J._Lti-
You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5*lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need it.

Furs
THE STRAND THEATRE.

.pharlle Chaplin Is proving * supreme 
attraction at the Strand Theatre in hie 
i2S'wiuccîf*' ? burlesque of "Carmen.’’«‘■«su?"üra,«s,*î;
Chtrto .tæï*.A SSf nlore'ilûTn I
SSLHk -
Lîïtld-I. nh,the rlîtî!uî ver»lon Is quit» 
Iîn5ttkabl*i. Th? b,11' toT the latter half 

the week will also Include "A Man’r; I 
»tAklng.“ a magnificent dram. In rive 
«uperb acts. This drama is a change In I 
th* program from "The Great Ruby." 
which figured on the bill for the Tiret 1 
naif of the week.

THE
Hiiicr^ FARMER;
4400

Phone o Waimer Road
I rtxtraQusliT

Granulated]
(

and Lar:13c Sugar)
, t •11

I

Bridgeman StV comes also in 10 and 20-lb bags for bouse- 
wiret who like to buy in larger quantities

The All-Purpose Sugar ”

1 I I
"SMILINO BEAUTIES.”

How woihan will conduct her campaign 
when mere man haa finally listened to 
her pleadings of year after year and 

ted her the right of equal franchise,

2 and 54b Cartons 
10 and 20-lb BagsA

gran

Polly and Her Pali
Cepyrioln. 181S, by Sxndelph Lewie.------* — 4

4L
>: It's Funny, What a DifferenceI •

By SterrellV •W •-# 
• •I' |
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
CONVALESCENT CONSOLATIONS By mil Nie,

1ft
EN Secrett of Health and Happineee Three Minute 

Journeys
Where Men Weer

» Proof of Lore.

By Temple
Manning.

CMm
E ie Maternal Instinct 

Actually “True Unto Death”
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A.B., M.A., M.D. (John» Hopkins University)
HBNBVER there Is a contention in nature, in 

ethics, in physiology, in economics Or in life, 
between a mother and the offspring, the latter 

,usually wins. This ie a tribute of vital power to pos
terity. The event toward which all creation moves is 
the preservation of the young, both before, during 
and after birth, at all hazards.

1 •w,

J , Mr
in article by 
<?r Towels in 
y says about 
you ein buy 
Softest, most 
from lue to 

" Cd7tf

♦$It! N the Central Himalayas of India 
there lives a tribe of nomad shep
herds whose very origin la a mat

ter of conjecture. They are known 
as the "Gaddis," and are distinctly 
separate from the other tribes of 
these mountains. Onoe dwellers 
the plains, they were driven into the 
hills at some ancient time and have 
continued to live there, until today 
they are confined to the western 
slopes. From the British Govern
ment and the Rajah of Chaznba, they 
rent the land they live on in the pro
vinces of Chamba and Kangara.

The men spend their time guarding 
the flocks on the hills, while the warn- 
en work in the fields tilling the 
rocky soIL The ' women are often 
really beautiful The men are sturdy 
fellows who acorn the use of tents 
or shelters of any kind. Provided' 
only with a blanket of goat's hair, 
which they make themselves, and 
which is practically waterproof, they 
remain for months together at al
titudes varying from 11,000 to 17,000 
feet, exposed to the rain, wind and 
enow, From earliest infancy the boys 
are trained to their work and to en
dure all sorts of hardships

The Gaddi dress consists of a wool
en tunic, very full below the waist) 
and very short, indeed. It is fastened 
about the waist by a girdle made of 
goat's hair, wound round and round 
the body so many times that it takes 
a long while to put it on or take it 
off. It is really doubtful if the Gad
dis remove the girdle very Often.

The girdles possess a meaning that 
is truly romantic. They are made by 
the women and are presented by them 
to the boys and men of their choice. 
Bo long as they remain true to their 
love, the girdle must be constantly 
worn. These girdles are sometimes 
as much as 40 yards long, and are 
usually beautifully made. Their pos
sessors are very proud of them, and 
will not sell them no matter what the 
sum offered.

I

w v
/

on’S ,v
r

9a
The full grown adult anatomies of animals and 

plants are mere reservoirs and shields of the immortal 
and eternally perpetuated sex tissues. The germinal 
structures of glands of sex, small and oftéh Invisible 
to the unaided eye tho they may be, are the core of 
the material body of man and animals. As the late

iV
•(

'r
3.WORLD *

rid M%ML gflUWMM.
Pivf. wetsmann bad it, "We are mere appendages to the everlasting chain
ef sex cells. "

Is it, then, any marvel to find that the mother is always a sacrifice to 
the child? The unborn babe must wax Even the lowly weeds, uprooted and 
to the point of safe health and struc- apparently destroyed times without , 
tufe to be bom. If blood, brawn and number, make a last attempt to give 
brain are not thoroughly nutured in birth as they die. Germinal seeds are 
the natural course o fevents the fabric thrust out frpm the depleted reservoirs 
of the mother will be robbed to nour- of stalk, stem and root, 
isb it, though her vitality pays the 
price.

If the mother bird is laying eggs de
ficient in the lime for shells the very 

i bones of the hen will be robbed to pre- 
j serve the precious heritage of race.

So determined and persistent is the 
living Impetus for the preservation of 
the race that mothers-about-to-be who 
have a healed or hidden focus of some 

i vgreisd malady, such as the "Waxy witch 
w'tuberculoslB, are often deprived of so 

i such nourishment and lime tor the un
born child that after the little one is 
bom they are Incapable of combating 
gw scourge newly awakened, so they 
0o away of inanition.
*■ '

s
iVj

6.„ V 4*-.ontesi IS
4

?y.

: 7i t« • l/V

i» V,It is a curious commentary that 
those creatures usually most obedient 
to the mandate, "Be fruitful and mul
tiply, and replenish the earth,” are the 
poor, the starving, the sick and the 
injured, victims often of enduring, de
bilitating ailments.

While it is true that the race in
stinct, the inherited boon of breed, is, 
as John Burroughs aptly calls it, the 
"master Instinct,” there can be little 
doubt that the self-effacing, sacrificing 
maternal instinct to die if need be /or 
the unborn as well as the bom off
spring is a close second to the sex 
instinct.

TURE Editor, 
on or before the
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Diary of a Well Dressed Girl

35
—By SYLVIA GERARD ------------

How "Dad” Selected a Suit That Turned Out to Be 
Very Charming

i-.
!*

Doing Two Things at Once__ ifi*. 6r shuI. ritl.uM.uilJ
yx NB of Life’s very best philosophies Is that which bids us seek “a he's almost well—for nurse isn't merely a comforting shadow any morej 
I 1 silver lining to every cloud." Poor chap, HIB cloud was black, she's turned into a PRETTY GIRL! And he has a VISITOR—a won- 
^ Indeed, for a while. But its blackness is turning. It lbn’t derful vieitorl What a lucky chap he is, after all! Whs wouldn't be, 
merely hope that buoys him now—he KNOWS he's getting better. Why, well Just a wee bit Indisposed, to have consolations enchase these?

UXILIARV of the S4th 
cet on Thursday, at 

school room, St. 81- 
ise, Howard street. All. 
-nds are cordially In

right shame to start young people to 
housekeeping with a bunch of junk 
like that. Then We wonder why so 
many homes are furnished in such 
bad taste! We’ll turn over the 
money the wedding would have cost 
me and let you buy the things you 
like.”

I squeezed Dad’s arm and told him 
how glad I was that he didn't expect 
me to have a "show off" wedding. As 
we turned the comer he steered me 
downtown again, and before I knew 
what ho was about we were at the 
tailor;». Dad gave Fennel a picture 
of a plain tailored suit, saying:

"I want you to make a suit exact
ly like this for my daughter, 
never seen her in a real tailored suit, 
and 1 think they're the smartest cos
tume a woman can wear,”

Then we selected the material. I saw 
that Dad was partial to a Rajah of a 
lovely tone of gray, and I made it my 
choice also. It is a very heavy quality 
with a rough, knotted surface that al
ways makes up so smart.

When I had my first fitting I thought 
the suit wasn't a bit nice, and wished

.. . _ . .____ ,__ - . - , that I hadn't selected such a "plaln-
mother and I have always looked for- jane" way to have It made, Then I 
ward to giving you a big wedding 
some day, but I’ve changed my mind.
Only the family and very near friends 
will get a bid to see you wreathed 
•with orange blossoms. It’s a down-

ID you say no one can do two things 
at once? But listen te how this 
little woman dttfc two In : one. 

Bounds like a mystery? Oh! no. You 
have doubtless reed of the portrait paint
er of children who married a successful 
klndergartner? Well, this young woman 
knew children, she knew the stories they 
liked and the toys that they preferred 
to play with so well that she could make 
born—the stories and the toys.
„ The toys were so quaint and unusual 
that a large toyshop heard of them and 
ie delighted to sell them. And tho storien, 
too. not only entertain her husband's 
little subjects, but entertain and itmueo 
many other children thru the means of 
an accommodating publisher,

Not many wome»:are so gifted as this 
young woman, but those of you who have 
either of theee-iklents might avait them
selves of such an Income as this woman 
genius gained from either of hers.

HAVE a new suit, and this ie 
Tho otherI Dhow it happened, 

afternoon I made Dad "shut up 
Shop" and go with me to see Hazel 
Crawford’s wedding gifts. To be sure 
be protested strenuously, but when I 
told him that Hazel was particularly 
anxious for him to see how kind 
everybody had been to her he con
sented to trot along, providing chat 
I would not "linger and gab” and 
would walk home afterward.

We found Hazel hopping about 
like a little wren, taking some friends 
thru the two rooms whefe the gifts 

ncll’s representative* Il W Sprea4 out Bad *aid that it 
•tees for three years, r I reminded him of a "Cook's personally 
I,- D.D., of Toronto, t I conducted-" When he caught sight 
the unexplred term ," !| of a large table filled with percolators, 
stecs of the late Dr. 1 and another covered with Sheffield 
Almonte. 1 platters, and a third heaped up with
t resigned as repre- » cold meat forks, berry spoons, etc., 
ledical council ow- such a funny expression came over
nnoiV,wc,t-ri^**irVî02 1 Wl face that in order to keep from 
nnell was appointed laughing I had to feel sorry for Hazel

—having so many clocks and nests of 
tables to find places for In her new 
boms.

On our way home Dad said: "Robin,

nt.
NE SOCIETY—Menth.Imber» today, at heed- 
Hock. Or. Fowler, V. * M speaker. -clean thru the old-time use of soft 

warm water and delicate soap.
For dressy wear with light summer 

frocks are shown exquisite silk gloves, 
long and short and fin most cases 
plenteouely embroidered In pastel 
tints, white or black. Lace silk gloves, 
too, are very dainty, and it ie whisper
ed that for wear with the watteau hat 
and quaintly, picturesque frock to bo 
donned this summer little silk mittens 
will be quite the rage,

NOVELTIES IN GLOVES the pure white and palest gray 
gauntlet styles in either kid or fabric.

Washable leather ie very popular for 
street wear, as it le both smart and 
practical. Besides, in summer time it 
Ie known that the devotee ie happier 
In wearing a" glove always spotlessly

agreed that the suit was going to be 
good-looking after all.

The coat extends just below the 
hips. Above the waist lino It Is fitted 
snugly to the figure, while the skirt 
hangs in full ripples—not so full as 
most of the coats ,tho.

Tho sleeves are- rather tight and are 
set in at the normal armholes, giving 
a narrow shoulder effect The conven
tional collar and revere extend to the 
waist lino, meeting tho two buttons 
which fasten the coat.

Mother insisted that I should have a 
gay lining tc relieve the Quaker-llke 
sontbreneee of the gray, so I chose a 
Chinese silk with a flame-colored back
ground and a deelgn lr. blue and black.

The skirt Is of medium width and' 
semi-circular in cut. It fits snugly 
about' tbs hips, forming deep folds at 
the hem. A rather wide, straight belt 
finishes the waist line.

I thought, perhaps, the suit would be 
old-womanish, but It Is youthful and 
most becoming. Dad knows a thing or 
two about tailored eultel

Janefe wedding day Is Mai 7. Tho 
Editor-Man le to be the Architect's 
boot man.

R. honorary organizer 
Kitchener Day, wishes 
P of districts that sup-*' *• 
r-d for on Saturday or I 
ti. North American I 
k, 112 King 8t. West., -

Dull Finished Leather aryl Fabric 
Models Feature Colored 

Stitching,
Sow Simmers’ SeedsI've

Lawn Grass Seed should be sown as 
early as the «round can be worked. Buy 
your seed new and, be ready. Buy “Torsade 
Parks" Mixture and get the best. Price per
lb„ I0e; I lb#., fl.4«.

White Dutch Clover tor mixing with Lawn 
Ora»», per lb., ,70 c,

"Shady Nook" Grass Mixture, for sowing 
under trees and tn shady places, per lb„ lie.

As showing how widely the perman
ently blue eyes of eats diner from other 
eyes, It is noted that Immediately the 
eyes of White cate that are to have per
manently blue eyee open they shine 
bright red in the dark, and neither the 
ephemeral kitten-blue nor any other 
colored eye does this. : __________ -

It ;ls said that the amethyst uaed to 
be worn to promote temperance and so
briety; thé chrysolite to ward off fevers, 
the onyx worn round the neck to pre
vent epilepsy, the opal to cure weak eyes, 
and the topag to cure inflammation and 
keep the wearer from sleep-walking.

SILK IS MOST POPULAR

For Wear With Summer Dresses, 
White and Pastel Shades 

Decreed.

>nt was made of a 
from the chancelier,
». for the university 
ils total gift for tho , 
0.000, and also a 
for the women’s ro- 

1 now In hend for » 
m-.ikoH It extremely 1

rd of trustee» in tho j 
mnienop the c ref Mon 
ice. The committee 
n Charge for the now 
IIzed $3;i,000.

,1

Sow Sweot Pen low The Amateur -Gardenerremembered that first fittings are al
ways disappointing ,and suspended my 
judgment until the next fitting.

I dragged mother with’ me to tho 
second and third fittings, and we both

Simmers' "Gift Edge” Mixture, composed 
of only the best large flowering varieties. 
Packet, 6e; os., He; 14-lb., sue; Tb„ 

Eekferd's Cp-te-dst# Mixture.
Ic; os., 10c; 14-Vb„ 26c; lb., 11.00. -

Simmers’ Superb Spencer Mixture. Packet,
10c; os., 26c; 2 os., 46c; 14-lb., 60c; lb.,
12.00.

Color Is now invading the glove 
box. On models of pure white, oyster, 
chamois, tan and gray alike, tasteful 
touches of the leading spring and sum
mer colors are seen in stitching on 
hacks, wrists and outside seams.

As for materials, the favorite glove 
for the moment ie undoubtedly the dull 
finished leather model in white or any 
of the light leading shades with at
tractive contrasting stitching. Suede 
tkln in natural tints and a medium 
champagne ie very fashionable, as are

61.20.
Picket, BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. ihe creamy whites will prove, satisfac

tory- For those who like yellows and 
orange®, the richest corors may bo ob
tained.

The Japanese Irises arc tho most * 
gorgeous in coloring and as n rule bear 
the largest and fufleet blossoms. Ex
cept rede and pinks, almost any hue 
can be produced,, and while I except 
rede and pinks, I must add that some 
of the deeper orange browns approach 
the rede very closely. The arrange
ment of the colorings in these Japanese 
Irises is often so unique and so deli
cate that their beauty far outshines 
that of the rarest orchids. Dainty la
venders and, shadowy blues, shimmer- 
ing golds apd blues of surpassing love
liness, creams merging Into' warmest 
saffron, snowy whites tinged with ell- 
very fray or a greeny rose, maroons 
spotted with black plush blotches, 
rich browns throated with gleaming 
yellow—there is no end to the bizarre 
effects that one may obtain.

However, for the ordinary backyard 
amateur, the best sorts nfce the wood - 
old blues, purples and creams. One 
never tires of them.

AH Iris roots should be divided every 
couple of years or so. Tho increase Is 
so rapid that if division does not, take 
place the new links will pilé up over 
the old. and In a short time 'you will 
find your roots on top, Instead of be
neath, the ground. Each link that 
«ends up leaves this spring will de
velop before the fall at least two or 
three tiny eide shoote, that later will 
become an overlapping link, and eome 
time, If It gets Space enough and earth 
enough to feed on, will sond up blos
som spikes.

A third class of Irisas Is the Span
ish variety. Those arc rather more 
delicate In leaf and flower, have not 
qultei such a range of coloring and do 
need some winter protection.

The one Important thing about all 
Irises is that they bloom much more 
luxuriantly If they are given a great 
abundance of water, shortly before the 
flower spikes come up. Irises are ori
ginally water plants, and as we have 
them in our gardens, are more off
springs from aquatics.

Borne Favorite Perennials—-1. The Iris.
There are, probably, no perennials 

so satisfactory to deal with as, those 
we have grown to know and depend 
upon with .comfort. There are from 15 
to 20 that should be numbered in this 
list, all easy of oplture, demanding a 
small amount of room and not too 
much attention, and all promising a 
fairly lengthy period of bloom*

Among the first in the list come the 
Irieee, «and I think none of ue would 
wish to give them up and plant in 
their place any other perennUL

All the Iris plants are very hardy. 
They will oven survive a rather severe 
winter with little or no winter pro tec - 
lion. The roots may be placed In the 
chosen spot at almost any time during 
the season without frost Increase in 
the roots takes place with definite and 
remarkable rapidity. Bloom is as cer
tain as the coming of spring. And lost, 
but not least, of all these good points, 
the Iris ie not a prey to any kind of 
vermin. «

Now, there are Irises and Irises. The 
only difficult thing for the amateur to 
decide is. "What special variety of 
Irle shall I buy?" And since there are 
over a hundred and fifty—perhaps 
more—varieties to choose from, the de
cision is more or lose of a real diffi
culty.

However, the purples and blues are 
so gorgeous, and tne creams are so 
rich, and these comprise the commoner 
kinds, that one may be sure to obtàln 
something splendid to eutt the taste.

It there is really any difference In 
hardiness, perhaps the “Oermanlea” 
class cornea first. All the Otrmnnlean 
are hybrids, bred from various species. 
They are endless in variety, differ 
somewhat in stature, size and coloring, 
as well as blooming time—but all are 
unspeakably beautiful. Some of tho 
newer sorts possess a delicate frag
rance quite distinctive after they have 
grown three or four years old.

I cannot attempt, In this short space, 
to name these most desirable. But I 
can tell you that the deep blues and

{reduction arxdThrift J. A. SIMMERS, LimHed
141 te Ml Bine St. East. 

Phone Msln 24»f.
tj 6 247
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5T5TS!
^ WE PAY RAILWAY 1 

jr FREIGHT IN ONTARIO AND^ft 
QUEBEC ON ALL ORDERS OVER $26

Prl*?te.k?ri7e!uH»trup and

i
l Hess Free.

Per hue 
(70 lb».)on coo.

NEED CORN, 
1214 and 1616 

growth.THI FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 
v THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916," PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.

I ■Leviathan.

or more ordered of on# verUty,
20c lb, Same postpaid, 26e lb. 
y allow Intermedlato, Mammoth 
Lons Red, Giant HaH Zufar, 
to per lb. lower than above Vj 
price*. White Intermediate | Carrot. 00e per lb. Aak for \ 
complete catalogue.

Ws have all sorts of Garden 
and Flower Zecde. Call In or 
write for catalogue. 40

InIn
crates, bag». 

Wisconsin, No. 7.. 1.00 II.«0 
Golden Glow ..

..............Learning ....
White Cap ....
Longfellow .. ... 2.00 
N„ Dakota ............ i •• 1.00
Comptons ... ............. 1.00

Government Standard
•MS

. 1.71

1,766.00
1.762.00 A
1.762.00
1.762.00DAI RYI NO—Home consumption of milk, butter. 

and cheese has increased of late years. The war 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exporte from Montreal in 1616 
were nearly 96,600,000 over 1914, Prices at 
Montreal-Cheese : January 1916, 16% to 17 
cents; January 1916, 18% to 18% cents. 
Butter : January 1916, 24 to 28% cents; 
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

EGOS—Canada produced 830,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1916 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as wall as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

LIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS—In 1916 Great Britain imported 664,608 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,246 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tone came from 
within the Empire.

The demands of the Allies for frosen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hame will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada. 
The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

i.»oa
f. ; R: served. No. 1 Red Glover 

No, 1 Alelke .. 
No. 1 Timothy ..

\
V

A This Certificate
RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

A

For From,f irl
froucAifr 

FIGHT 
yiELP TO 
SwFEEDJ

Marmalade Puddinga
j

Making
Money

« the INGREDIENTS METHOD
Chop the suet finely and mix all the dry 

Ingredients together; beat the egg and then 
mix lb, adding the marmelade and enough 
milk to make e very thick batter. Fut 1» 
greased bowl, cover with a greased paper 
and steam for two hours.

Tj
Tens of thousands of Canada's food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 

that their home work shall be kept up as far as possible) The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
In 1916.

4 ounces flour.
4 ounces suet.
4 ounces breadcrumbs. 
4 ounces sugar.
2 tablcspoonfula mar

malade.
1 teaspoonful baking 

powder.

Soillk

PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WISELY

Ïi

together with $1.40, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIU» By mall odd 
parcel postage —7 cents first sons, U cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

4r-
1 egg.
A little milk.
A pinch of salt

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE #47 /1 «Ü\
■M \

j- ■-

. < -i

" AAIN or no gain the cause before the farmers of Canada Is as clear os It woe lost 
'J yeoi-rthey must produce abundantly In order to meet the demands that may 
be mode, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to live stock, the world’s 
supply of which must be particularly effected in this vast struggle.”—HON. 
MARTIN BURRELL, MinUitr of Agriculture.
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Members of the Home Lovers* Club and Prospective Members Should Read This Page of Today's Items
More Items for I New Spring | Why Not Now—Instead of Later? Today’s Items For Men and Boys 
Home Lovers I Footwear ‘

I

Youths’ Suits 
at $8.50

want to clwm house, to plant things m the garden, to make die out* 
side of the house as inviting as die inside. And every spring there! 
are lots of things for the inside of the home that we need but delà* 
in getting—in many
simply because we decide to wait dll we can get “that" and “i 
♦htwjg else.”

Do you really “want what you want when you want it"?
The Home Lovers’ Club will prove its worth to you this spring 

if you do WANT to make your home as attractive as you’ve always 
intended it to be.

The Club privileges will allow you to purchase from any 
pertinent devoted to housefumishing wares, on a system of liberal 
deferred payments. There is no charge for this Club 
and the Club Secretary—Fourth Floor** will gladly supply you with 
all information as to Club terms.

Men’e Nut Brown Calf 
I Bluehor Boots. "Brighton," 
I made with whole quarter, 
| Goodyear welt sole; low, flat 
I heel; widths C, D and B; slues 
I 5 to 10. Pair

"West End” Black Kid Laos 
| Boots, with kangaroo toe cap; 
I kid top; light weight, Good- 
| year welt soles and flat heels; 
I built on straight-fitting last; 
I widths C, D and B; sizes 6 to 
I 11. Per pair

DRAPERY
DISPLAY

I

not we
Serviceable suits, made ■■ 

from good quality English 
tweeds, In brown and light I 
gray mixture; almost plain I U I
pattern; cut in stagle-breist- 
ed three-button sacque stvle 
with vest. Sizes 33 to 36Î 
Thursday ...................... g,gn
FANCY BROWN TWEED 

SUITS $10.00.
E^Hsh tweeds, in brown 

check patterns; one of the
new cloths and patterns; cut I
in single-breasted soft roll 
sacque style, with vest; the 
linings are strong and 
viceable. Sizes
Thursday........................ 10.00
SUIT OFGRAYjSNftiiffl BAw

In Ilfh!5kJCSignS; tail0rC<l
in one of the season’s new 
single-breasted, two-button, 
soft roll sacque styles; vest 
and trousers are both of the 
new design. Sizes 33 to 36.
Thursday................... 10.80

RELi^XENGLISH 
• WATERPROOF COATS 

Two-purpose coat of Eng- 
lislv tweed, in a medium 
shade of gray: fancy check 
back; cut single-breasted, to 
button to the chin, with 
close-fitting collar; all seams 
sewn, stitched and taped I 
making them proof against I 
rain, sizes 36 to 44. Thurs- ]
day Price................... 12.00

SCOTCHPARAMATTA 
COATS, $15.00.

Outside in cashmere fin- 1 
,si1.®d Paramatta; fawn color, 1 
with scotch plaid back; cut | 
single-breasted; loose and * 
easy fitting. Sizes 36 to 44.
Price........................... 15.00

“WS’WASH SUITS,
THURSDAY »Se.

600 new style washable 
suits; an exceptional show- 
ing of Norfolk, middy, ves- 
tee and Oliver Twist styles* 
smartly cut from natural 
linens; stripes of blue and 
black, blue chambrays, and 
several combination color-
Tlfursdfy65 t0 8 yéiT5'

MO

on the
Fourth Floor * \

i; Velour», $1.96 ami $2.60 per yard. 
Range of colon, in rich shade» of bluee, 

I, browns or rose; SO inches wide; 
rleh, lustrous finish, for overourtaine 
or portieres, at, yard, $1.96 and $2.60.

4.60 *

0Men's Ounmetal 
Boot»- Blucber last, No. 0642, 
with black cloth top and dull

Button

Penns Veleun at $1.76. For over-
eurtaine or furniture covering; made | cal* finish; light weight
In Belglnmi; SO inohee wide; light blue, | Goodyear, welt sola;
green, brown or roes. Tard ... .. $.76 I toecap vamP: medium heel;

sizes 6 to 10. Per pair, $.66

neatt
IrelanO r\Cotton Velvets at $1.26. Inexpensive 

yet effective; shades of rose, tan or 
green; SO inohee wide. Remarkable 
value, yard,

New Curtain Net* We have Just 
received a large consignment of Cur
tain Nets; they haw been a long time 
coming, but they are unusually good 

- value for this season; they are mostly 
of the soft floral shadow effect, fine 
quality of net, in ivory and ecru. Tard. 
60s, 60e, 79e and 66e.

' Window Shades. Our staff is at 
your service to measure, estimate and 
submit samples for window shades of 
any quality. Phone the department,

I and let us quote you prices.

Lamp Shades. We are demonstrat
ing the making of lamp shades this 
week. We have a large assortment 
of alike, wire frames, fringes and trim
ming* for you to «elect from. Come 
and select your materials and the 
shape of frame you wish, and we wilt 
cither .have the shade made for you 
right In the department, or show you 
how It should be made.

New Portieres. A large variety of 
new design* In Portieres, In the new
est portiere fabrics, with tapestry 
bandings on one side and bottom. Four 
lots, os follow»:

CleanSimilar Style Laos, with 
dull calf top. ser-

to 36.„ ASHBY” The New
ARROWCOI1AR

44Tons of Fine French 
China at Much Below 

Factory8 Cost
Thursday we group fate four big assortment* thousands of pieces 

of fine Limoges Dfamertvare.

1.26 •i

♦I
Geneifl

JORTHU spring and summer 
COLLaVfiTS EXTRE°MELYWELL

^i?8e ss
2 for 25 cant»

Ti

!
a • ■ londi

been dec 
Jer-Gen.

' 8
The large part of these offerings is from well known “stock” 

patterns. The war has so interfered with deliveries that they have 
become “lop-sided”—too many of these lines— and we cannot wait 
for the deliveries to balance up the stock. The Simpson policy of 
quick turn-over caught our department ^Ith this big surplus, which 
we will clear in a big three-day sale, beginning Thursday.

ily\ ; Egypt, h 
it he I rielFurnishings Shirts ii tix
"tlona. > 
Unary p< 
operatic: 
rebellion 

The r« 
lln Mont 
of Irelar

%Belbriggan Underwear, shirts 
andi drawers, natural shade, 
double thread, outside faced waist 
bead; sises 84 to 44. Special 
Thursday, garment

•uapendere, a clearing of odd 
linos from regular stock, a big 
assortment of patterns and styles. 
First quality elastic webs. Reg
ular 2(o. Thursday at............ 19

Negligee Shirts, soft French 
cuffs, double style, in a variety of 
patterns, in all the newest color
ings; sizes 14 to 17. Thurs
day ............

Military Shirts, for soldiers, of
ficers and privates; khaki color; 
collar attached or detached; ffne 
material; summer weight; sites 
14 to 17. Thursday

DAINTY NEW BOOTS 
WOMEN.

Washable Kid Beets, gray,
Ivory, white, our combination. 
Exprès» shipments of these 
scarce goods are arriving 
dally. These goods are quick
ly snapped up on arrival. 
Visit the department Thurs
day. African Brown Kid 
Boots, made In the new Riv
iera lace style, with email per
foration and white stitching; 
light weight sole; Gotham 
leather heel; plain toe; 7H- 
lnch top. Ask to see this 
boot; width* A to D. Selling 
on Thursday, per pair ... 6-00

FOR
“Theodore Haviland” Limoges China,

apple blossom
i

.... M eeesea.ee 1*00Chelsea I., Chelsea II
*»1

decorations. the it
■«

Bematdaud & Co.’s Gold Band, Oriental, 
Countess and Savoy designs

1.26
F*Let Ne. 1—Portiere., 7 ft. 6 In. long, 

of art serge, with banding.
t pair............................... ,

givesPer 
... 6.96I ,V Boys’ Blue Serge 

Spring Reefers 
$4.95

Vest Pocket 
Eastman Kodak

Let Ne. 2—A Portiere- 7 ft. 8 In. long, 
of green basket cloth, with tapestry 
banding. Per pair... ............7.26

today In
At 16e, Regular Prie. 26e to 69o— 

Bread and Butter Platee, Fruit Ban- 
cere, Chocolate Cups and Saucers, Bgg 
Cups, Oatmeal Dishes, Balt and Pep
per Shakers, Sugar Bowls, Cream 
Jugs. Thursday, each

At 29e, Regular Price 66o to $120— 
, £“*•'_ Covered Sugar Bowls, 

Jelly Dishes, Bakers, Olive Trays, En- 
£•* Ditiiee, Dinner Plates, Soup 
Plates, Bouillon Cups and Saucers,
j.°£e\.£UP^v,anid ,8aucere. Marmalade 
Jara, eto. Thursday .

he

Upm
Pot», ■ Bakers, Gravy Boats, SaucegSBss&aSEday# each ................................... ....L. A9

æSttS&STl&'ÙBlÇelety Traya, Mayonnaise Tray», Cof- 
fae Pot», Syrup Juge, Pudding Dlahea, 
Soup Tureens, Roll Trays, etc. Thurs
day, each ,.

meet to 
tentlon

Let No. 8—A Portier., 7 ft. 8 in. 
•II" long, of Assyrian doth, with tapestry 
|| banding. Per pair..........

certain 
that fl<
streets.

r iL »I : For your soldier at the front, 
Easily carried In hie kit. Pictures 
taken at the front Will have a last
ing valun Visit our Kodak De
partment, adjoining the Book De- 
pertinent, and eee this vest pocket 
Kodak ........

We alee carry a Full Line ef 
Printing Paper* end PUme and
print and develop your films for 
you on very short notice. Pictures 
finished for amateurs.

... 8.60
I

Let No. 4—A Pbrtiere, 7 ft. 6 in. 
long, of Egyptian cloth, with banding.

9.26

Smart Double - breasted 
Spring and Summer Weight 
Reefer, for boys 2 */3 to 10 
years old; tailored from dark 
navy blue serges; finished with 
velvet collar; brass buttons, 
and emblem on sleeves; twill 
linings. Sizes 20 V* to 28. 
Thursday

.16 Mr.1 reason*
other pli 
spread, I 
and the 
west, pi

8 1 Pair
VI : HIGH-GRADE

WALL
PAPERS

........ 74» velopm 
sirlingent 

by th 
with thei 
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The go 
further a 
thr force 
Ptoceedin 
with the

. 29 .............................. .. «9$
,5,

Garden and Silverware 
1 Verandah 

Furniture

i 4.96
95"LENNOX PUMP."

Soft, dull kid leather, with 
imitation four-bar strap ef
fect, plain all patent quarter 
and heel foxing, turn sole, 
high Cuban heel. Thursday 
per pair............. .............6.00

!
PEARL HANDLE BUTTER KNIVES.

And Chess* Scoops; English electro 
silver-plated blades and scoops, with 
pearl handles. (00 only, Thursday sell-' 
ing at ..

SILVER-PLATED TEA SETS, HALF 
PRICE.

6 only; three, and four pieces, In
cluding full size tea pot, cream Jug, 
sugar bowl arid spoon holder; the 
three-piece set does not include spoon 
holder; the désigna are plain, heavily 
eilver-plated. Regular $11,00, (16.60 
and $19.60. Thursday, Half Price.

Sale of Brussels 
Rugs

It’s Easier to Keep the 
Flies Out Than to 

Put Them Out

s
EM, \Uill i New MarketEnglish Shand-Kydd Hand Blocked 

Wall Papers, 21 Inches wide, in hand
some colorings and designs; suitable 
for living-rooms, dining-rooms and li
braries. Regular value (2.00 to (8.(0. 
Thursday, roll..........

Imported Tapestries of Self-Toned 
Wall Papers, In this season's latest 
design* and colors, especially suited for 
hall*, den* and sitting-room. Regular 
Price Wo and 76c. Thursday, special, 
mil>•• ... ... ,.. ... ... ....., *29

. Dresden
Stripes, for best bedrooms; daintily 
colored, In shades of pink, blue, violet 
and amber. Regular 86c to 6(c per 
roll. Thursday, to clear, roll .. .11

Parlor Wall Papers, richly embossed, 
outlined In gold, In shades of cream, 
fawn, green and yellow. Regular value 
8(e to 36c. Thursday, roll... ..... ,9

Tolu phono Adelaide 6100
meats.

ALSO AXMINSTER AND 
■RUSSELS PIECE GOODS 

FOR THURSDAY.
_ Axmlneter and
Brussels Carpet, regular (1.76 
and (1.46, for 98c per yard, 
made and laid without extra 
charge.

“St. Regie," one of New 
York's latest street pumps; 
patent colt leather; new St. 
Regis tongue, bound with 

turned

... .19These pieces art mad* ef selected
kiln-dried hardwood, In natural, green 
or rod finishes. The «sate are double 
woven i

Frio

1 . . .95 St John r 
1 Nattonall 
V the IJnio 
Vli on the 1

ISs5’£t*5a“« MSISB*®»»'**»
SCREEN DOOM

(»c. sue, gi.se, gi.ee, gi.rs *nd gi.oe. 
slsss are 2 ft. I In. x « ft. « ta., 1 ft. | |n. 
ft. 1 In., 2 ft, 10 In, s I ft. 10 In., and
x 7 ft.

Englishblack silk; 
widths B, 0 and D. 
pair..........

Ill sole; The1
Per ILjgiH

Verandah Arm Chair, has double 
woven splint seat and splint back. 
Special Thursday ...........

.. 6.001 (Centli• • •• *•/ •
1 Porterhouse Steak-sisrs ........................rt>rln, hl„„a hook, try6, pit, end scr.w,, Sled.'Rea^^S?*^"' Wr ,b

,er....................................... A-.......... 1.04boned and roKd. Sir ib.'"
M»ÇI», Uaf Smoked Hams, mild 

whole or half, per lb........
GROCERIES.

* 000 tins Finest Canned Corn ' it'tint" 'm"»XdAl7 •r.^-TOe'*
$a7**n Fb£.?7£&.*~°'*"“i;
Oxe Cubes, i tins .......
gholej Red Salmon, 2 tins............
gL7Srcoe:M,eem5X,5er t,B—' ’3

nmkl ■£V*lb^.T®^0ur own

4-ib. 'paii; :...... .m

Finest^Canned Haddle,'per tin.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Packages..................Jf

English Malt Vinegar,

“Ostsotarsal” Xomfort 
Boot, especially adapted for 

broken arche»,: with kid top, 
Blucher cut; made with spe
cial welt sole and arch; en
dorsed by Osteopaths every
where; sizes 2H to 7; widths 
B to 4...

i, centre cut, per lb. .32
‘b-...............................m..... 226 After big selling the last 

few weeks we have several 
part rolls and odd lengths, 
sufficient for small rooms, 
landings, stairs, etc.. In Ori
ental, light floral, small con
ventional, rose and blue pine 
design; also several odd stair 
lengths. Regular values, Ax- 
minsters, yard. $1.76; Brus
sels, (1.46. Thursday, made 
and laid...

English Chintzes and Verandah Arm Roeker, has double 
; woven splint seat and 

Special Thursday .,
1■l yK’ .1111 splint back. 

........ 2.60 H •
cure,WINDOW êCREDNS

Adjuatsbli hardwood frames, well Here ere the elxee:
No. Height. Closed.

.86Verandah Arm Chair, has double
woven splint seat and splint back. 
Special Thursday ............

..........7.00 r

Picture 
Framing

Leave your picture# to be framed 
Thursday, Mouldings to suit any tone 
■ad style of picture, and ready-made 
frames In antique gilt,

ANTIQUE FRAMES
for soldiers’ pictures ; with emblem of 
Canada and “For King and Country" 
at the .top; size 6 x 9 inches. Price,
complete with glass, each ......... 140

Frames re-gilded and mirrors 
vered.
Get our prices.

Opens to. Price
inches
Inohee Me
Inches Me
Inohee
Inohee Me
Inches Me
Inch* i Me
tache» Me
Inches Me

Gloves and 
Hosiery

w ..... 1.66
Verandah Arm Roeker, has double 

woven splint seat and splint back. 
Special Thursday ..........

i 14 16 P14 18» 14 20 mt ' act 
by a sd 
Carnoy. j 

. attacked 
dians hq 
what gil 
conduct^ 
Vaast, A 

I days. 1

i 14 24......... .96Bedroom Paper», in all-over chintz, 
floral effects and stripes, In pretty 
•bade* of blue, green and mauve. Reg
ular price 12%o to 16o roll. Thursday 
special, roll.^ç

P18 IS

I .. 1.85 ODD BRUSSELS RUQ8 IN 
THE SMALLER SIZES.

18 20,
18Verandah Arm Chair, has double 

woven splint seat and aphnt back. 
Special Thursday ............

22% iil1“ 18 24 '1WOMEN’S LONG SILK 
GLOVES 39c.

Black only, extra close 
I weave, opened at wrlet, dome 

41 fasteners and double-tipped 
I fingers, elbow length. In sizes 
I 614, 6 and 6*4. Regular 69c. 
I Thursday at.................. . , M
I WOMEN’S 60o SILK . 

GLOVES AT 39c.
Wrist length, made In Can- 

I ada, two dome fasteners, ex- 
I tra fine weave, neat self point 
I on back, double tipped fln- I rers; white and black. Regu- 
I 1er 60c. Thursday.............39

22 22..... .6 Special clearance of about 
80 Rugs, in three useful sizès; 
splendid range of patterns. In 
Oriental, light and dark col
oring, conventional, also 
some two-tone effects; they 
are suitable for small rooms, 
landings, stairs, etc., In Ori
ental halls.
4.6x 6.0, reg. ( 6.26, Thurs

day .....

'.XTOlher sises up te 24 x 62% Inches.I' . 1.60
iron. Verandah Arm Roeker, has double 

woven splint seat and aptlnt back. 
Special Thursday ............

: JzL . .18
j .......  120iSITTING Vinndih Chair, has doublat splint

seat' and slat back. Spooled ..... ,90
Verandah Reeker, has double epllnt 

seat and slat back. Special .... 1»0 
Folding Hammock Garden Chair, m 

natural color, strong duck. Special 
Thursday ........

.22*00MII .11Pest Toasties, 3
Imported Pure__......

Imperial quart bottle .................
wL-VJ Fet Berley, 6 lbs.......... ...........
Fancy Japan nice, 3 Ibe......................

Taylor'» Worcester Sauce, bet ^
Finest Mlid‘ichéeee'/per ib..'.'.' .W.'24 

per tin.,.
F,nev Fttfi.Bodied As-

*»m i»»> or uniform quality end 
One flavor. A 46c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per lb....................  .37

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
One car Choice California Sunklst 

Oranges, sweet and seedless, large
size, dozen ......................    87

Choice Grapefruit, good size. 4 for.,. .26 
Fresh Rhubarb, per bunch.
Leamington Hetheun

large size, each..................................
Flower end Vegetable Seeds, assorted,

16 packages ............ ..........................  .
Emerald Lawn Orass Seed, 1-lb. pkg. . 
Summer Heme Rapid Crewing Lawn
_ Orass Seed, 1-lb. package.................
Finest Gladiolus Bulbs, assorted,

A
. .... 426

*4.8x 6.0, reg. $ S.7(, Thurs
day ........

4.8X 7.6, reg. $ 7.9(, Thurs
day ........

4.6x 7.6, reg. $11,00. Thurs
day ........

€.9x'7.S, reg. (16.26, Thurs
day ........................... 1225

6.9x 2,0, reg. (19.26, Thurs
day ..........................  14,26

(.9x10.6, reg. (22.76, Thura- 
...........................................  16.78

NEW LINOLEUMS AT 60o.
Splendid range of light and

dark colorings :
Two yards wide. sq. yard 20 
Four yard» wide, sq. yard 26

,27 No1 .25re-all-
Also mirrors made to order.ml

m\\ i

........... 6.50 .26 out clea 
by the 1
Pushed 
and the. 
the cneJ 

* ^ the level 
the leva 
explosif) 
numerati

.. 6.76. .126 . .16FRAMED PICTURES AT $1.00.. Folding Garden Settee, In natural
and green finish. Special ........ i«n

Child'. Verandah Rockers. Special 
Thursday .......

$.7$WOMEN’S 16c HOSE AT
12'/ac.

Fine cotton ; black, tan, ox
ford. gray and black, with full 
unbleached maoo foot; guar
anteed fast dye; ecamleee fin
ish; excellent wearing; 
spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Regular 16c pair, 
day... ,

Regular $1.(0, (1.79 to (2.60. Pho
togravures, hand-colored prints, arto- 
gravuree, strip etchings and game 
picture*; framed In oak moulding» 
with gilt lining»; walnut finished 
moulding», or all gilt;
Thursday ............

Hill
if
ill
■■ I

.... .90
woven ' epllnt 

sente and slat backs. Special Thurs
day ....

fl• *Y Verandah Settees,
mj

good sizes. 
........... 120 ......................W

Cucumbers, ^
4 • s Z# # # # , , 6X)0

Thure-
.121/a, ' it "s?m Th

Refrigerators at a Special 
Price of $6.15

I’M V?, Jto ThJhpr-vl’l-n
rrra ................................... ..

German 
M east of 

tiens to 
nomena

GALVANIZED rOLLTET NETTING 
2-mch mash, if gauss wire, lie f««t in eWOMEN’S FIBRE SILK 

ANKLE HOSE AT 26c.
1.000 pairs, white only, ex

tra fine quality, mill seconds; 
deep lisle thread top; spliced 
heel, toe and Sole; sizes 8% 
to 10. Extra special value. 
Phone orders taken. Thurs
day. ....

26o/me mom.I '

Jlr roll.

il Inches wide.. 1.M 
' {neb#» wide.. 1,66 

24 Inches wide. .1.16 
I» Inches wide..1,16

M07u'.D
A most serviceable rug for 

amall bedrooms, eepeolaJly 
children's rooms; various 
color* mottled centres, with 
pretty fancy borders at ends 
only; size 27 In. s (4- in 
Thursday, each .............. 126

a; toiIncluding shades. Installed free. 
Permit and Ineulatena (If needed) ex-

** wide. .4M
It Inches wide. .6.76

Wdozen ......... .................................. . t
•west Pees, all colors, mixed, 14-lb.f,

package .............................................
^lereup
Someth

Si• V. Another Set of 11 fixtures at the 
•pedal "Spring Renewal Sale" price
■f• •• — • -i ••* .......... .. 12.70

Ü
! 9TEEK, «HOVELS,

i» contrast 
fensive 
veloped

would bo SI,SO. Thufodey........ , am
BeJiesj in»Ji#»ei, iron, long handle. 

IS teeth, • Sr| teeth, (Set 14 teeth, Me,

........ .25w (Fifth Fleer.)

SIMPSONrw COMPAMt
LIMITED

y •=.i>f\ 10SESTf
IW
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; ; / f
I

Military Books
In a big variety of subjects to meet 

the requirements of any class of mili
tary man. Just received fresh supplie» 
of "Signalling,” "Musketry,” -pieh, 
Entrenchments," “Field 
•Squad Sections.”

Gunnery,”

Rogers’ Tea Spoons
1,000 Tea Spoons, three pat

terns; plain, with thread border 
or fancV; small or medium sizes; 
bright finish ; Rogers’ silver-plat
ed. Thursday, each .....,. .10
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